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B ill Is  D e b a te d

Dulles Would 
Gladly Accept 
Nomination

WASHINGTON — (>P| — Sen
ator John Foster Dulles (R -NY ) 
said today he would "gladly ac
cept" the Republican nomination 
to run for the Senate in this

W ASH ING TO N — (/P) — ------------------ ---------- '~ rr~
The Senate came up today to to 69 margin in February but 
debate on the sharply con- barely squeaked through th e ' 
tested reciprocal trade agree- Senate Finance Committee, 7 
ments bill '  ¡to 6, last March.

Passage of this measure is j The measure would etxend
one of the most urgent de- to June v12, 1951, the Presi- _____ __ __  _____
mands President Truman has dent's authority to make in - 'fa ll's special New York election, 
made of his Senate leaders, ternational agreements rais-1 New York Republican leaders 
It passed the House by a 319 ing or lowering American have been pressing Dulles to

tarriffs. It is under hot f i r e jmake the race'
I Former Governor Herbert Leh- 

from  Republicans. man bag announced he will accept
Administration lieutenants said the Democratic nomination if it is 

they will resist any efforts to offered, 
compromise on a GOP proposal 
to write into the bill a so-called 
peril point provision. They have 
the President's orders to fight it 
out on this line.

Author of 
B-36 Memo 
Ask Immunily

WASHINGTON UP) — Un-

Such a provision would direct 
the Tariff Commission to point 
out when it believed proposed 
tariff cuts would damage Ameri
can industry. The President could

dersecretary of the Navy Dan A.|S° ahead with rate reductions in 
Kimball testified todav that the such cases, but would have to
author of the o n e  e anonymous 
memo that touched off th$ B-36 
bomber investigation once asked 
him for immunity.

Kimball said his suspended spe
cial assistant, Cedric Worth, au
thor of the

explain to Congress why he took 
such action.

The President's appointment of

The contest is to fill the un
expired term of Senator Robert F. 
Wagner. Democrat, who resigned.

The term ends Jan. 3, 1981.
When Wagner resigned In July 

because of illness, Gov. Thomas 
E. DKewey named Dulles to fill 
the seat until November’s elec
tion.

At that time, Dulles said he 
would not be a candidate. Since 
then, however, party leaders have 
pressed him to make the race. 
They argue that he has a better

former Senator J Howard Me- chance than any other prospective
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free on Bond,
Man Picked 
Up for Forgery
4, • F ree on bond on a burglary 
charge, Cecil Leroy Jones, Pampa,
Was hack In Jail today charged 
»t th  forgery
* Jones was pioked up last night 
tqr City Police Capt, James B 
Conner shortly after Jones was 
reported attempting to cash a 
forged check.
; The checks, police said were 

‘ forged on O. C. Vance, Pampa 
«lo v in g  contractor.

Police quoted Jones as readily 
admitting t h e  forgeries, five 
Checks actually cashed, and two 
tom up and hidden under his 
porch. Police recovered the two 
tom checks and picked up the 
cashed checks amounted to $58.60

Jones is now under bond on a 
charge of burglary of the South
western P u b l i c  Service yard 
where several spools of copper 
wire were taken, the insulation 
burned off and sold for scrap 
copper to a Borger junk yard 
Two other local men and a wo
man were implicated with Jones 

4ln the burglaries.
\ Last year, Jones was implicated 
with his father in the forgery 
of a government check that had 
been sent to his sister in Has
ke ll, Okla.

The father went to the federa. 
penitentiary, but young J o n e s  
was turned loose.

Woman Held 
JFor Murder

CISCO, Texas — UP) — The 
estranged wife of a Cisco cafe 

'cook was held on a m u r d e r  
charge today after her husband 
died of gunshot wounds.

Emory Moad son of the Rev.
C. S. Moad of Cisco, died yester
day, two days after he was shot 
while sitting in a car in front of 
his wife's home.

His wife, Alba, 36, was charged 
With murder.

Last week Mr*. Moad. carrying
her arm in a sling, tried to get 
a restraining order against Moad 
She accused him of beating her 
«¿id displayed severe bruises.

Moad formerly owned a tourist 
court here. His father has been 
pastor of the Church of God 
Church here more than 25 years 
Services for Moad were arranged 
for today in the Church of God 
Church, with an out-of-town min
ister officiating. Survivors include 
his parents, widow, four brothers, 
three sisters, and wo daughters,

A>oth in high school.

WE S A W . . .

candidate of keeping the seat for
the GOP.

New York Republican and Dem
ocratic parties will hold conven
tions later this month to name 
senatorial candidates. Present in
dications are that neither Dulles

Grath of Rhode Island as attorney 
general removed from the Senate 

document, told himlone ot the few influential Demo- 
last May "he could find out who crats who had expressed public
wrote it if I  would promise lm-1 willingness to compromise on
munity." 'this point with the Republicans.

That was before Worth acknow- \ Chairman George (D-Gat of 
ledged in a Congressional in v e s ti- i the Senate Finance Committee. J nor Lehman will be opposed,

jgation that he was the author. who will pilot the measure I Dulles made known his deei-
Kimball, a witness in a special i ,hrouRh the Senate, has opposed, sion at a news conference. He 

|Navy court investigation of the|any 8Uch compromise. ¡read a statement to reporters
background of the paper said he Senator Lucas of Illinois, the ' which said.
couldn’t offer immunity. He added' party’s Senate leader, called a ' "As W* known. I  had not ex- 
that he didn’t even know w hat j conference* of all Democrats for 
the immunity would be from. .tomorrow to check over his team 

Furthermore. Kimball said, he defenses, 
doesn't know anybody else in the 
Navy who might have prepared £  ■ I D
the memo. He said if he had ) C n O O l  D Q S G I f l G I l t  
" I  would have had them suspend- ^
ed or court martialed." S e t  O S  S m O K C T

document suggested

New Appeals 
For American 
Help Pending

W ASH IN G TO N  —  (¿>) —  
The United States, Britain 
and Canada began momen
tous talks today on the finan
cial disaster which threatens 
Britain.

The three delegations ar
rived at the department with 
split second timing.

First were Secretary of the 
Treasury Snyder ahd his chief 
assistant, William McChesney 
Martin.

Snyder was *grim-llpped as he 
stepped out of his limousine. He 
looked very much the banker in 
his dark blue suit, white shirt 
and dark blue tie.

Photographers were taking their 
pictures when some one shouted: 
“ The British are coming."

Up drove British Foreign Min
ister Bevin, accompanied by Sir 
Stafford Cripps, chancellor of the 
exchequer, and British Ambas 
sador Sir Oliver Franks.

A few moments later, t h e  
Canadian delegation, led by F i
nance Minister 'Douglas C. Ab
bott, arrived.

Bevin described the t h r e e 
power conference as a means "to 
win the struggle for one world, 
one world of free and democratic 
peoples."

Bevin gave his views in New 
York and he declined to amplify 
them upon reaching Washington
today.

A reporter told him that Ca
nadian Finance Minister Douglas 
Charles Abbott said yesterday 

(See BRITISH, Page 2)

a  point
is# front
but* de»

CAPTURED AFTER MASS SHOOTING—Howard Unnih (center), 
who police said shot und killed at least 1$ persons and wounded 
five others In Camden. N. J., Is forcibly restrained by officers 
afte- he was routed from his barricaded room by tear gas. (A P  
Wlrephoto)

*  ★  *  *  *  ♦

P s y c h ia tr is t s  S e e
K il le r  o f T h ir t e e n

A turnip, which, like Texas, 
Is big. It was raised in the 
corner of a garden at 726 
W. Kingsmill. the home of 
P . E. Meadows There is 
three pounds of proof in this 
turnip that, with rain, big 
f r u i t  and vegetables will 
grow In the Panhandle.

W E HEARD  . . .

The document suggested that 
frauds and politics surrounded de
velopment of the B-36 bomber by 
the Air Force. It reflected on 
Secretary of Defense Johnson and 
Secretary of Air Symington.

Worth retracted all the charges 
when grilled by the House armed 
Birvinss Committee. ‘Die commit
tee exonerated Johnson, Syming
ton, and everybody else of any 
corruption.

Now the Navy is trying to find 
out whether anyone else in the 
Navy helped Worth prepare the 
anonymous memo.

Cmdr. W. E. Sweeney, now on 
the' staff of the commander in 
chief of the Atlantic Fleet, testi
fied that most of three sections 
of the anonymous document were

GOSHEN, N Y. -  <4>) — School 
Principal Charles Hooker doesn't 
like the idea personally, but it's 
now officially okay for his teen
age students to smoke in the 
school basement.

After a pool of parents, Hooker 
ordered a special basement smok
ing room set up for the opening 
of Central. District school’s new 
term today.

The school has pupils f r o m  
the fourth grade through high 
school.

Hodker sent out questionnaires 
asking parents about it. Most of 
the 88 out of 287 who replied 
said "let the youngsters smoke." 
So Hooker opened the smoking

. , _. room — for use bv studentsbased on a memorandum hs gave | who h#v(> approval
Worth, and on a document whose
contents were kept secret by the |thelr ents' ____________
court. These sections dealt with 
prospects of using jet propulsion 
for the B-36.

Sweeney formerly was s special 
assistant to Kimball along with 
Worth.

pected or desired to become a 
candidate for a further term in 
the United States Senate.

" I  would greatly prefer that 
another carried that responsibili
ty. However. I do not see how 
our free society can survive if 
those who have deep convictions 
reject the opportunity to carry 
these convictions into public life.

"Therefore, if the state Repub
lican convention, knowing my 
views, should nominate me. I 
would gladly accept and respond 
to the best of my ability.”

Texas Junior Bar 
Receives Award

ST. LOUIS —(IP)— The Junior 
Bar of Texas was presented yes
terday an award of merit for 
outstanding activities. ►

The ctiy of Milwaukee, Wls., 
received a similar award. Dallas 
won an honorable mention in the 
local classification.

Junior bars are made up of 
lawyers under 35. The aVards 

of were presented at the convention 
of the American Bar Association.

Panhandle winds are at it 
again. We saw a large ant 
yesterday trying to make his 
way down the sidewalk. How
ever, the wind caused him to 
lose more ground than he 
gained.

Soldiers on Spree 
Kill One German

FRANKFURT. Germany — i/P)— 
One German was killed and an
other severely beaten by an intox
icated group of American mfi ry- 
men assigned to current war man
euvers on the Rhine, U. S. author
ities reported today.

Five soldiers of the First Divi-

Canadian River Compact1
Agred Upon at Meeting

★  ★  *

Mayor Attends 
Meet on Dam

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —</P)-K 
New Mexico and West T e x a s  
spokesmen called yesterday for a 
Canadian River compact.

The compact would affect Tex
as. New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
possibly Arkansas.

D ie grottp agreed that a bill 
authorizing a dam on the river 
in the Texas Panhandle should be 
amended to include formation of 
an Interstate compact.

The conference was attended by
sion are under arrest pending Senators Anderson and Chavez of 
further investigation of the vio- New Mexico, the New Mexico 
lence at Mainz, a French Zone ! state engineer, and Judge Marvin 
city on the West bank of the ! Jones and Lawrence Hagy of 
Rhine, two nights ago. , Amarillo, Texas.
............~ - , ~ j Other Texans attending in-

' ■> eluded Rex Baxter, Amarillo: Joe 
, j Cooley, Borger; Mayor C. A. Huff,
-< I Pampa; and E. K. Hufstedly and 

I Clarence Whiteside, Lubbock, ^t- 
|tomey Fred E. Wilson represent
ed the New Mexico Interstate 

k- Stream Commission. flew attended
n o t

The City Commission postpon
ed its regular Tuesday afternoon 
meeting yesterday until a later 
date because of the absence of 
Mayor C. A. Huff who was in 
New Mexico conferring with Sen. 
Clinton Anderson on the Cana
dian Dam jam In Washington 

In addition, the monthly blits 
scheduled to be presented to the 
commission were not prepared 
due to the Labor Day holiday

Polio Drops 
In Texas 
Past Week

AUSTIN — (IP)— Polio con
tinued to drop in Texas l a s t  
week, with a total of 63 new 
cases reported, ihe lowest weekly 
number since June 4.

State Health Officer George W. 
Cox cautiously said he thought 
the relatively low incidence con
firmed his prediction that t h e  
'time for a natural drop in polio 

Incidence has been reached."
The 63 cases for the week end

ing Sept. 3 marked the fourth 
consecutive week in which polio 
has been on the decrease since 
the report of 121 caaea for the 
weak ending Aug. 6.
‘ ~The year's total of polio tn 
Texas now stands at 1,664, 378 
cases more than recorded for the 
same time last year. The out
break this year comes within 81 
cases of the all-time high of 
1,788 cases for the entire year 
of 1948

Dr. Cox said, "without trying to 
minimize the gravity of the polio 
situation in Texas. I think we 
have some cause for optimism 
now. If we take common sense 
precautions regarding basic sani
tation — Insect spraying and re
fuse clearance — I think the big
gest threat from polio is over for 
this year.”

The week’s report include new 
cases from 33 counties, three of 
those — Hamilton, Hemphill and 
Kinney — each reported one case 
for the first time.

Aviation Group 
Meet Thursday

The Chamber of Commerce 
Aviation Committee will meet at
7 p. m. Thursday at the Schnei
der Hotel to discuss the county's 
airport expansion program, Hugh 
Burdette, chairman, said.

Special guests at the meeting 
will include city and county of
ficials. Burdette urges all commit
tee members to attend.

Included on the Aviation Com 
mittee arc: Frank Culberson, 
C. P. Buckler, H. E. McCarlev, 
G. B. Oree, W e si e y Lewis, 
Charles Dunekel and Russell Mc
Connell.

CAMDEN, N.J. — (IP) — Two 
psychiatrists t o d a y  questioned 
Howard Unruh, 28-year-old war 
veteran who massacred 13 per
sona on River Road.

Twelve — five men, five wom
en and two children — were 
killed yesterday as the s i l e n t ,  
methodical Unruh put his "pre
conceived plan into execution." 
Three others — a woman and 
two youths — were wounded.

The 13th, John Wilson, 10, died 
this .morning at Cooper Hospital, 
where Unruh underwent an un
successful operation for the re
moval of a bullet from hta hip.

Prosecutor Mitchell Cohen said 
Unruh's wound is not serious. 
Should the psychiatrists find that 
Unruh was sane, Cohen . said he 
will press for an immediate grand 
jury indictment, early trial and 
death by hanging, the penalty 
for murder In New Jersey. Unruh 
already has been charged with 
muader.

The prosecutor told newsmen 
that Unruh, a Bible-reading war 
v e t e r a n  with an "arsenal of 
weapons." said in his statement 
yesterday that he killed because

200 Attend 
Annual Picnic

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
About 200 members, their fami
lies. and guests of the Northeast 
Panhandle Feeders Association, 
gathered at the White H o u s e  
Country Club Monday evening 
for the annual picnic and get- 
together of the association.

The menu included s t e a k s ,  
cooked over an open fire, potato 
salad, beans, apricots, cookies and 
coffee.

The Picnic Committee w a s  
headed by Wayne Cleveland. Oth
er members were Lee George, 
George Earl Tubb and Sam Kreh- 
fclel, Canadian: W. R. Hext, Gla
zier; Rnd Boone Tyson of Higgins. 
Assisting with the cooking was 
Homer Jamison of Glazier.

Guests present were Dave Sal 
age and party of ’  the Southern 
Great Plains Experiment S t a 
tion, Woodward, Okla.; Lee Welch 
of Perryton; and the B. F. Tepe 
family of Canadian. Welch is 
brand Inspector for the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As
sociation' in this area.

Officers of the host association 
sre R T  Kelley, Jr., president; 
E. 8. F Brainard, vice president; 
and Calvin Isaacs, secretary- 
treasurer.

COINCIDENCE?
CAMDEN, N.J. — (IP) — 

Students of German noted a 
strange coincidence in th e  
name of Howard Unruh, slay
er of 12 persons in a ' door- 
to-door shooting r a m p a g e  
through a Camden neighbor
hood. The word Unruh, In 
German, means: "unrest."

of "resentment against his neigh
bors."

Cohen said Unurh listed four 
shopkeepers as his intended vic
tims: Druggist Maurice Cohen. 
10; Shoemaker John Pilchartk 
27; Barber Clark Hoover, 33, and 
Tailor Thomas Zegrino, 29.

He got Cohen, Pilcharik and 
Hoover. Zegrino escaped becausq 
he wasn't in his shop when 
Unruh walked in carrying his 
German Luger pistol. U n r u h  
stalked to the rear of the shop 
and killed Zegrino's bride of a 
month.

But, in addition to those four, 
Unruh killed Druggist Cohen s 
wife and mother; an insurance 
salesman, a television salesman, 
two women and a boy in car; 
a six-year-old bAy getting a hair
cut in Hoover's barber shop, and 
a two-year-old boy who poked 
hla head out of a window.

Cohen was -asked w h e t h e r  
Unruh said anything of his re
action to having killed Innocent 
men. women and children.

"H e wasn't asked that ques
tion,”  Cohen said. "And he didn't 
volunteer any motive other than 
the fact that he said he had 
been building up a grudge against 
bis neighbors for two years since 
he returned from the Arm y."

White Deer Lions 
Hold Steak Fry

WHITK DEER (Special) — 
The White Deer Lion« Club en
tertained the Lionesses and the 
members of the White Deer- 
Skellytown faculty with a steak 
fry, Friday evening, at Cargray 
Lake.

Wendell Cain, president. was 
in charge; Liontamer H. T. Pea
cock, Fred Mullings, and R a y  
Vineyard introduced the faculty; 
and B. O. Bentley, vice president 
of the Lions Club, introduced 
the members of the club and 
their wives. Special guests were 
the Rev. I T. Huckabee, pastor 
of the White Deer Methodist 
Church, arid Mrs. Huckabee

Lions H. T. Dickens and George 
Coffee turned out some f i n e  
steaks, and Clifford Bednorz and 
E. E. Foose provided the french 
fries to accompany them.

Shirley May 
Says She Will 
Try Again'

DOVER, Eng. — or) — Shirley 
May France, red-eyed, s t r i n g «  
haired and tired, anld today riM 
will have another try  at « r im 
ming the English Channel.

" I t  beat ms yesterday, but X 
am sure I  can get across next 
tim e," said the 17-year-old Som
erset, g in s ., schoolgirl.

She does not know when "next 
tim e" will be, but it may ba fa 

year or two.
Shirley May was pulled oat o f 

the water yesterday afternoon af
ter she had tried courageously 
for 10H hours to swim from  
France to England.

She was hauled out at 
estimated to be six 
her goal, a very cold, 
termined girl.

She protested violently. H er 
shouts of "No, No,”  rang out 
over the waves.

" I  am very disappointed,** 
Shirley May said after a warm 
bath and shampoo to taka the) 
grease out of her hair. “ I t  Was 
the first five hours of the swim 
that beat me.”  ________ ■ - '.

"Those awful, ehagg6g—S ^ ^ J  
washed the grease from my ahant- 
ders -and after that, of oourae, X 
got cold quickly.”

The temperature of the water 
was never above the low 
and in some frigid currents might 
have been under 60 degrees, her 
handlers said.

" I  wonder what could have 
happened if I  had had a  good 
day,”  said Shirley May. “ Any
way, I  am sure I  can do It.”.

"The child was just battarad 
(See SHIRLEY, Page • )

Rail Strike 
Planned for 
Friday at 3

CLEVELAND — (IP) — Repre
sentatives of three railroad opsr- 
ating brotherhoods with h a a  d- 
quarters here decided today to 
make "no change whateoever”  In 
a plan to strike the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad at 3 p. m. Friday.

The unions were considering a  
National (railway! Mediation 
Board proposal for arbitration of 
grievances by a specially ap
pointed board a proposal which 
Frank Douglass, a board member, 
said had been accepted by tha 
railroad.

The dispute Involves some 286 
unsettled claims and an astlmated 
$3,000,000. A walkout would Idle 
about 30,000 workers.

A spokesman at one o f tha 
brotherhood headquarters h •  r a 
said the decision to go through 
with the strike was raachsd in 
a 40-minute meeting of top offi
cials of the brotheniood o f Man- 
motive engineers, brotherhood e f  
enginemen and flramen. n a g  
brotherhood of railroad trainman.

The Order of Railway Conduc
tors, fourth operating brothar- 
hood Involved In the dispute, baa 
headquarters in Cedar R  a  p I d a, 
Iowa, and did not have a repre
sentative among the half-doaen 
union officials who met today at 
the BLE ’s building.

Earlier in Washington Douglass 
told a reporter that the mediation 
board had "done everything wa 
can under the law, and than 
some, trying to stop it, and had 
no success. We've given up en
tirely now, and It looks like a 
strike.

A spokesman for the Missouri 
Pacific said* today the railroad 
now is accepting no freight that 
cannot be delivered by 2 p. m. 
(C'DT) Friday.

That's the effect of a freight 
embargo imposed by the railroad
last midnight.

i l i

Mayor Huff, along with other 
Panhandle officials including City S c h o o l s  t o  E n t e r  
Commissioner Clarence White c  a C '
side, Lubbock, with whom he t X r l lD l t S  Q t  r Q i r
---- , ------------ t h e  conference

Anderson said be was' n o t jwlth Andersen. The conference
satisfied with the present bill be- CPntered around t h e  Canadian 
fore Congress. He added that New Dam bin thBt has been Jammfid

...I   • „ Ikn ,-llinr JMexico water rights in the river 
basin should be protected fully.

The Democratic senator asked 
New Mexico Engineer John Bliss 
to work out the amendment to 
the Panhandle dam bill. Anderson 
said he thought the bill could be 
reported from a Senate commit
tee within a few days after a 
satisfactory amendment is ready.

But he said at least a year of 
negotiations would be needed on 
a compact agreement before leg
islation on the matter would be 
ready for state legislatures.

in committee by Anderson until 
he could determine if "New  Mex
ico’s water rights were being 
imperiled" by it, following an 
objection by the New Mexico 
state engineer.

Although there was nothing 
definite this morning, the City 
Commission is scheduled to meet 
Thursday afternoon Outside of 
the monthly bills and a report 
by the mayor, nothing of too 
much importance is expected to 
come up, City Manager D i c k  
Pepin said.

Letters have been sent to 
schools 'n Carson, Wheeler, Rob
erta, Hemphill and Gray Counties 
asking them to enter displays In 
the second annual Top o' Texas 
Fair. Huelyn Layoock, Exhibit 
Committee chairman, said t h 0  
morning.

For the first time this year, 
each county school in the Top o' 
Texas area will have the oppor
tunity to enter an educational 
exhibit, he continued

The first entry application In 
Ihe school exhibits was turned In 
by Myles Morgan, woodshop in
structor at Pampa High School 
His classes will enter a miniature 
model farm.

Senator Pays Tribute to 
Texas Publisher Carl Estes

Scout- Mothers 
To' Organize

Paul Belsenherz, executive of 
the Adobe Walls Area Council, 
will address a Scout mothers* 
club's organizational meeting at T 
pm . today at the First Christian 
Church.

Troop 4, sponsored by the First
Christian Church, plans to start 
the mothers' club to promote In
terest in the troop's activities and 
to stimulate individual advance
ment in the troop, R. M. Barrett, 
Scoutmaster, said.

Both the mother's and father’s 
of Scouts in Troop 4 are invited 
to attend tonight's meeting.

Joe Wells to Direct Girl Scout Drive

JWAYOK OF 4HBL8TUWN—Little Marie the roungest membrr 
an i al SO thè sterri Citizen nf Gtriatnwn. break« ground (or G iri» 
town aew koaee South nf WMteface, Texas. Miss Amelia Ab- 
t a f ,  b o l l i r  and director of the Some for neody pirla, helps 
ber. l it t le  Marte, who la Just te mouths old, has beea designili 
ed omynr et Otrlstewn. T. R. Dnggaa of Izibbork reoeidly do
satori a l.tee aere «He oror WMtetace to 4M risto «ro and whlch wtu 

•Us.eee heme ter M  girla. (A P  Photo)

Joe Wells, finance chairman of 
the Pampa Girl Scout Associa
tion, has been named general 
chairman of the annual G i r l  
8cout Drive which will begin 
the first part of November, Mrs. 
K. E. Thornton, executive, said 
this morning.

The drive will be started Im
mediately after the 1849 Girl 
Scout Week, beginning Oct. 30. 
she continued.

The budget for the 1949-50 
Scout year will not be increased. 
Membership tn the essocistion 
during the pest year, however, 
has been greatly increased, the 
Scout executive added.

pampa Girl Scout Association 
now Includes troops from Pam
pa, surrounding communitiss, Le-

fors, White Deer and Wheeler 
County. More girls are n o w  
served by the Scout sssoriatlon 
than ever before in its history 
with an enrollment of more than 
400 girls

Jimmy Massa served as chair
man of the past year's G i r l  
Scout drive, which went "over 
the top."

Meanwhile, an Executive Board 
meeting has been called f o r  
9:30 a n). Friday to further plans 
for the drive.

Included on the E x e c u t i v e  
Board are: A. C. Troop, presi
dent; Aubrey 8teele, first vice 
president: Dr. Douglas Nelson, 
second vice president and staff 
and offics chairman; Mr*. Carl

Wright, treasurer; Mrs. D a n  
Glaxner, secretary; and Mrs Carl 
Hughes, corresponding secretary

Mrs. Glenn Radcllff. program 
chairman; Mrs I. T  Goodnight, 
organization chairman; Mrs. A E. 
Mcl-ennan, Juliet Low chairman; 
Mrs. Frank Hogsett. training 
chairman; James McCune, nom
inating-membership chairman.

R. H Nenstiel, camp chairman- 
Mrs. Carl Stone, troop camping 
chairman; Mrs. Howard V i n e 
yard. day camp chairman; Mrs 
R. H Nenstiel. leaders' repre
sentative; Mr. and Mrs. B i l l  
Owens. Wheeler representatives; 
Mrs. P. C. Rutledge. Lefors rep
resentative; and W. L. Franklin, 
White Deer representative.

LONGVIEW — (/Pi — An East 
Texas publisher, Carl Estes of 
Longview, last night heard people 
from many stations In life pay 
tribute to his leadership In the in
dustrialization of East Texas,

The climax of "Carl Estes Day" 
came in a ceremony on the cam
pus of Letoumeau Technical In
stitute.

Heading the list of notables was 
Senator George W. Malone <R- 
Nev).

Business and civic leaders nr 
ranged tbe appreciation day xn a 
tribute to Estes for his leader-] 
ship over a period of years in at-1 
trading new industry to this sec
tor.

The publisher of the I-ongview 
News and Journal waa given a 
Cadillac sedan on behalf of btlsi- 
neas and friends He, in turn, pre
sented it to Letourneau Tech as 
the first $8,000 contribution to a 
fund to build a $200.000 building 
for the school Mrs. Estes added 
another $8,000 check to the fend in 
lieu of a second Cadillac present- j 
ed to Estes a short time ago by I 
Harrison County citizens.

Responding to the tributes. Es 
tea promised that a steel mill 
would shortly he built in East 
Texas. He did not elaborate on his 
statement.

Estes helped effect purchase of 
Lone Star 8teel Company facili
ties from the federal government 
two years ago.

Three Texas congresemen and 
a number of judges were present 
at the ceremonies.

Senator Malone lauded Estes' 
energy and persorveranee and 
said:

"Carl Is the only man I would 
come this far to see If he oper
ates this wav when he has heart 
trouble we’re going to have a 
tough time with him when he gets 
cured."

Malone said Letourneau Tech is 
now turning out 2,000 trained tech
nicians annually. "But they have 
to go East to get Jobs,”  he said 
"What we need is industries here 
to employ them.

"Indiistrlalizating the South and 
West will help us keep them at 
home.”

Wendell Dunbar of Longview, 
general ' chairman of arrange 
ments, said Estes had been large
ly responsible for a dozen large 
projects In the Ixingvlew and East 
Texas area In recent years.

Those here for the celebration 
included Congreasmen Wright Pat 
man of Texarkana and Tom Pick
ett of Palestine; Judge Randolph 
Bryant of US. Diatrirt Court of 
Eastern District of Texas; Justice 
James P. Hart and Mead Griffin 
of the Texas Supremme Court; 
Judge Reuben A Hall, chief jus
tice of the Sixth Court of Civil 
Appeals. Texarkana; Fred Wem- 
pie, chairman of the Texas High
way Commission, Midland; Hom
er Garrison. Jr,, director of the 
Texas Department of Public Safe
ty, Austin; John Dunlap, collector 
Internal revenue, Dallas; Warren 
Moore. U.8. attorney Eastern Dis
trict of Texas, Tyler.

Dividend Not 
Subject to Tax

John B Dunlap, collector of 
Internal revenue, Dallas, advised 
veterans today that the forth
coming special dividend to be 
paid by the Veterans Adminis
tration on National Service L ife 
Insurance will not be subject to 
income tax

In response to numerous In
quiries, the collector explained 
that the so-called dlvidenda are 
in reality only adjustmanta of 
the premiums paid by the vet
erans on their insurance. and 
therefore do not constitute “ In
come” under the tax laws.

Accordingly, veterans who re
ceive these dividends should not 
include them tn their tax re
turns

Partly cloudy this
afternoon. tonight and Thursday with

THE W EATHER
U. 8. W K A T H IR  BU ftftAU

w  I ’.ST TK XA 8
afternoon, tonlgti ___________
widely sum tiered thundershowa 
much chance In tpinperaturen. 
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Fertilizer 
Colled Not 
Dangerous

HOUSTON —UPt— The fertil
izer compound involved in the 
Texas City dlaaater was not a 
dangerous product, a chemical en
gineer claims

A. M Miller, former director 
of chemical engineering for the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. tes
tified Tuesday in the mass trial 
of 200 million dollars in damage 
suits against the federal govern 
ment

Miller said ammonium nitrate 
is not a dangerous product, and 
declared all precautions dictated 
by prudence were taken in hand! 
ing the fertiliser.
. Miller was the first witness as 
the government began its case in 
an effort to prove it was not re 
sponsible for the 1947 disaster 
Some 200 plaintiffs claim t h e 
government is liable .in t h a t  
ammonium nitrate fertilizer in 
the cargo of two vessels which 
exploded was manufactured at 
government owned ordnance 
plants.

Miller told Federal District 
3]udge T. M Kennerly he super
vised research, engineering and 
manufacturing for TVA w h e n  
production of the fertilizer be
gan. He admitted under cross- 
examination it could be dahger- 
ous under some conditions but 
asserted the fertilizer compound 
involved in the disaster was not 
a dangerous product.

Tests of the explodability of 
the material were made by the 
Bureau of Mines, War Production 
Board and other agencies, the 
engineer testified.

Toastmasters 
In New Series

The Pampa Toastmaster Club 
has begun a new series of dinner| 
meetings, the first being held 
last night at the Courthouse 
Cafe Evelen members were REALTY TRANSFERS 
present.

It was announced that there 
Is an opening for eight members.] 
and those persons interested j 
should attend the next meeting!
Which will be next Tuesday I 
night, beginning at 6 30, same! 
place.

On next week's program will! 
be Quentin Williams, f a  r I 
Jaynes, Ralph Thomas, H u g h  
Peeples, WaNlon Moore. Irvini 
Cole, and Clyde ('sm ith.

MEET THE MISSUS -  Mrs.
Melitta Du Jany, winner of the 
title, “ Mrs St Louts," comes to 
New York to nee the sights. The 
St. Louis housewife won the title 
for, among other qualifications, 
her novel way of serving pretzels 

(it says here)

Legal Records
MAKKIAC.E LICENSES

Fete Martinez arid Delores 
Hernandez.

Harold C McCray and Phyllis 
Littleton

John K M< Intyre and Alma 
M. Horton.

Rend Th e N ew * C lassified  Ads

i t c h i n g ;
Tormented by itching of dry eczema. ! 
•i in pie pile*, common «kin irritation:*

| Soothing, medicatrd Hesmol Oint- 
, ment ia a proved reliever ol such dis- 

treea. Its ingredient*, often need by 
doctors, act gentlv to five lingering 
comfort Well worth trying

W. L. Dunn and wife to Sam 
(' Dunn parts of I/Ot.s 1,1 to 
lf>, Him k lb. town of Pampa.

William T  Fra.sei ami Wife 
to William K Wilson; I aA ti, 
north half Iai t 7, Block 12, 
Fr aser.

John I. Keller and wife to 
.1 J. Kutrh and wife; Lot 5, 
Block 3. Hughes- Pitts.

John Mi Fall and wife to 
H. Baxter and wife, \aA 5, 

Block 1. Henry.
VV. E M'Cracken and wife 

j to .1 \Y Phillip-, Lot 7, Block fl.
I Finley Banks.

S Ar H ( 'oust r net ion ('<>. to 
i I',ui I M tliaham; l>»t f>, Block 

5, Baitedi< t Annex.
I «

Lafayette presented the key to
‘ the French Bastille to Ceorge 
j Washington and it may now be 
seen at Mt. Vernon.

Grand Jury to 
Probe Shooting

D A L L A S  — 1#) —  Keith L e w i»  
Petersen, handsome S o u t h e r n  
M e t h o d i s t  University student 
charged with shooting to dealh 
the girl who spurned his love, may 
go before the grand jury today.

If not today, Petersen will face 
the jury later this week, first As
sistant District Attorney Robert 
H Singleton said yesterday.

Petersen. 21, has admitted he 
¡shot his sweetheart, Carolyn Scho
field, 20, In the office where ahe 
worked after shV told him she In
tended to marry another man. He 

; has been charged with murder.

BRITISH
j (Continued from Page One)
that Canada would be glad to 
see Britain given the right to 
.spend its Marshall Plan dollars

j anywhere.
Bevin smiled over this idea 

j for a moment, said he had no 
I comment but then added, “ It 
sounds rather good, anyway.”

In three power talks starting 
at 10 am  C'ST the British 
leaders are expected to s e e k  
American agreement to speed up 
spending of dollars for strategic 
materials such a» tin and rub- 

j be i
At the same time they want 

to relax a 1946 Anglo-American 
Loan- Agreement provision so that' 

J Bntam can Increase discrimina
tion against buying American 
goods.

These and other m e a s u r e s ,  
which American officials are ex- 

l peeled to receive sympathetically, 
are designed to (11 increase the 
flow of badly needed dollars to 
Britain and 12) enable the Brit
ish to curtail the spending of 
the dollars and gold they now 
have

Bevin was ready to a r g u e ,  
should the point come up, that 
the troubles which beset Britain 
ate not due to its socialist gov
ernment programs. He was some
what edgy when a newsman aak- 
rd him last night about charges 
t h a t  British socialism h a s  
bungled the nation's economic 
affairs.

•'Unintelligent people always 
look for a scapegoat,”  he replied. 
And later: "W e are Hot here to 
blame anybody and we're not 
going to allow anyone to blame 
us.”

P ro c t fc o s  
P u b l ic  R e la t io n *

RY. Coon- — or> 
my ,  Republican t 

ported today that it hah a  rot 
carrier who know* the value of 
public relations.

The Republican Intended to pub
lish an edition Labor Day morn- 
lag. hut couldn’t because a  repair 
job on Its press was not completed 
In time.

When Delivery Boy Ronald Par 
it learned of this, he covered his 

route anyway, leaving this nc 
at each customer’s door:

'Press broke down, lorry, 
paper today.

'Your paper boy.”  ,

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

SHIRLEY
(Continued Irom Page One) 

beyond human endurance,' said 
'«he could have gone on a 

her coach, Harry Boudakian. 
while longer, but our first con
cern in these hard tests is to 
see that she suffers no harm.’ 

Shitlev May was taken from 
the water virtually by force on 
orders from her father, J. Walter 
France, who decided that she had 
endured enough

The girl's immediate concern 
in to K*t home as promptly as 
possible The school term at Som
erset started yesterday.

STATE FAIR ‘ATOM PILE'—Thi* model of a uranium 
pile is a small segment of one of the dramatic exhibita in 
the “Man and the Atom” show coming to the 1949 State 
Fa ir of Texas Oct. 8-23 direct from the famed American 
Museum of Atomic Energy at Oak Ridge, Tenn., cradle of 
the atom bomb. Admission to exhibit will be free.

W - 4 eopi

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Klllough,
Russell, Kans., spent tha Labor 
Day holidays visiting Mrs. Kll- 
lough's sister, Mrs. A. J. Welker, 
501 N. Wynne, and her brother, 
Tony Welker, 425 Carr.

The Yitrra Delphian Chib will 
hold a meeting in the City Club 
Room at 9:30 Thursday morning.

Glazier
GLAIER — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Ward a n d  
Patricia of Higgins visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, 
last Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Conley 
risited Mr. and Mre. B u c k  
Howard of Higgins Sunday.

-------  \
Anna Lois Cook of Canadian 

spent Saturday night with Wenona
Gross.

JatJP E A R L S
14 EXCITING STYLES

AT ONE LOW PRICE

VALVES FROM S3.00 TO S I2 .9 5
Come in and lake your choice . . . Beautiful simulated pearls, 
eaih with a lustrous alabaster base, and made into necklaces 
ot many different sizes and styles: I, 2, J and 4 strand de
signs in choker and regular lengths— Large and medium sized 
pearls— Arranged in uniform, graduated and ewisr patterns—  
Many are set with rhinestone accents— All have glittering 
rhinestone clasps. At this unusually low price you can afford 
to buy several. So hurry to Zale's TODAY while the big 
velection lasts.

PRICES INCLUDE FED. TAX ,

DIAMOND IMFOSTMJ

A LE ’S,
.4 Vi

Mr and Mrs. Guy Haslett and 
Guy, Jr . of Waco arrived Satur 
day to spend a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A 
Hazlett, and Donna.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dake 
Clifton, and Karah Nell of Phil 
lips and Francis Dake of Elmia, 
Ore., spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mr». Homer Jamlaon.

beThe topic of discussion will 
‘On Being Human.”
Fuller brushes, S14 Cook. P. 1152J
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hills and

family, 905 N. Wells, are making 
an extended vieit with relatives 
and friends in Pennylvania, New 
York and Maryland.

Mre. Fred Shryock has returned 
from vacation and will continue 
her work in alteration and making 
buttonholes. Work guaranteed. Ph. 
1415J.»

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Martin
by yesterday were as far as Cody, 
Wyo. They are enroute to the 
annual national convention of the 
Business Men's Insurance Com 
pany, Banff, Canada.

For free estimates on your drnw 
drapes, call Mra. Williams, 1754J.

Oscar Brothers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Haggard, 633 N. Davis, 
left Sunday for Lawton, Okla , 
where ha will enroll at Cameron 
College.

Reod The News Classified Ads

Littl* Wizard*
Vanish in Dallas

DALLAS — Of) —  The City 
Water Department wants the City 
Council to buy It 1,440 Little 
Wizards.

Why so many?
City Manager Roderic B. Thom

as told the council that people 
keep stealing the Little Wizards— 
the little red lanterns posted on 
construction jobs at night.

Central Spain Hit 
By Heavy Rains ,

MADRID — on — Heavy rain 
and hail storms raging through 
Central Spain caused widespread 
damage as the region’s l o n g  
drought came to an end.

Egg-elsed hailstones fell In Ma
drid. breaking windows and slate 
shingles.

STOCKS
_, FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO R T W O RTH . Sept. 7— (A P i— 

Out tie 2,600; calve* 1,500; slaughter 
«teer* and yearling* weak to *6c lower 
here today; other classes o f cattle 
held steady; slaughter calves opened 
steady but closed weak to lower: 
«tocker* held fully steady: good fed 
iteers and yearlings 23.00-IVw): com
mon to medium kinds 16.00-20.00; beef 
'jows 1 .‘1.50-18.00; good and choice 
lightweight fa t calves 19.00-21.00

Rood and choice heavy ealve 
> 20.00-25.00; common to

choice heavy calves 450-600 
i.00; common to medium 

«laughter calves 14.00-19.00.
Hogs 700; butchers and sows 50c

above Tuesday's prices feeder pigs 
unchanged; good and choice 190-270 
lb 21.75-22.00; few  300 lb 21.25; good
«nd choice 160-185 lb 18.50-21.50; sows 
16.50-18.00; feeder pigs 17.00 down.

KANSAS CITV^LIVISTOCK
KA.NHA8 C ITY , Sept. 7— <AP)— 

Cattle 6000; calve* 1000; fed steers 
active, fully steady: grasR steers un
even. early sales mostly steady ; spots 
•uronger; heifers steady to strong, 
«pots 25 higher; cows strong to Za 
higher; bulls steady to 50 higher* 
vealers and killing calves firm ; good 
fed steers 26.25-28.25; common and 
medium grass steers 16.00-21.00; high 
medium and good fed heifers 25.50- 
17.00; medium and good cows 14.00- 
16.00.

Hogs 2000; fa irly  active, uneven, 
«teady to 50 higher, mostly 25 higher 
than Tuesdays average; top 22.36; 
rood and choice 200-280 lbs 21.75-22.25;

By HAL B O Y lA

NEW YORK — UP) — Tbs cold 
war la a  bore. A  third world war 
la somethin* tew even wiah to 
think about.

But the aecond world w tr  la 
•tW of treihendoua public intereot.

Politically, that V a r  la atlU con
tinuing, but It* combat phase has 
bean ov*r for four years. And it 
ia the period of actual fighting 
that people want to know more 
about. What was It really like? 
What really happened at places 
like I  wo Jims, Salreno, Analo. 
Baatogne?

Year by year, aa tha memoirs 
and the novels pile up, the real 
story of mankind’s greatest test* 
nt-arms is filtering through. For 
war ia a kind of huge jigsaw puz
zle. You cant put It together and 
understand it all at once because 
the pieces come to you slowly.

The general pattern at the war 
can beet be found in the memoirs 
of people who usually w r i t e  
memoirs—generals and statesmen. 
To get the rdal feel of battle and 
the hurts it  gave, you have to 
turn to hooka written by the men 
who fought the war and beet 
knew its boredom and danger— 
the junior officers and enlisted 
men.

Two of the latest are “ A  Tent 
on Corsica," by Martin Quigley, 

ex-sergeant in the 12th Air 
Force, and “ Day Without End,”  
by Van , Van Praag, a former In
fantry platoon leader.

Both explore new territory. Van 
Praag teds a one-day tale of the 
life and dea'h of a Doughboy pla
toon in the 
rows

with the 
e f  a -as

they had one chance hi four e f

A n  ¿ F z 'z .’s .,

ond world f a r  Is the series of
-------- ’vision films prepared by '

of Time and based on Oeu.
. tade in

Europe.”
This aeries shows tbs Impact e f

merely is so terribly

I  went to a  preview o f one eda
the aims with two soldiers who 
had fought over the area shown.

“ That’s the way tt was,”  sa id “ ’ 
Corp. Seals W. Bright, 2S, a 
bronze-star winnarw” !  don V  want 
anymore o f thisgs Uke that, tt 
was rough there.*

"T h i ntlhlir mivhl 9a  hnnai n jj■ ■
about what war^a* Uke," said the
other soldier, Corp. Oliver G. 
Snow, 41. “ But you can’t put tt 
all in pictures. You can’t put ta
the smell.

“ I f  you could do that, there . 
wouldn’t be any mare wars.”

A.

Prom twelve noon to 
midnight a dock ’s mine 
pasees the hour hand tot

twelve

In the A  cart-breaking hedge- 
of N™-.nandy. It la rough

See your doctor at the first 
sign of t linose. and bring 
tout prescription to CKJTT 
KEY’S to be filiad with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty 
all nein.

Cretney Drag

»

DALLAS LADY 
LOSES 58 POUNDS

Tbs (ollowlas r u i t l l l i storr ■____
ssachulTatr ttast Bereeatrato DOSS taka
off fat.

It natala# sotbins harahL la  fast, It 
aoataia, iasrtolaato that aa ln  roa M  
bMtar. No rtarratioa Slat—as w a l l s ,  
î °  Bsw«atr»U. th* orlatasi sraso-
fralt xiicw rads«, takas off 7 »t  qalckb.
safair a ad

Hi eoa «at

160-190 lb *  19.00-21.75; i o v i  m o s t ly  
H teady a t 15.00- 20.00. 1

le proof
- I  want to ton roa what wsiekt I bara 

loat la »4* month, kr tolas Sareentrato. 
I  -»(•*>«• ! «  peso»« whan fatortod. I asw 
»•tek *04. I aa, to prase 1 trito tt. I  waa

A*
off totr fat. jtot so to roar 
ask for (oar aaaeaa to H«ei4 - 
four tkb lato a plat kottla nto 
smpafrait jalea «s SH kottla 
jw t twa toktaapooafal, twice 
Terr »rat kottla 4eaaa’t straw 
pie, safe war to taka a# waist 
craptr kottla far roar name

Mr. end Mrs. Earl Ruthledge 
of Odessa visited Miss Julia and 
Bud Jamlaon Saturday night.

Raymond Williams spent 
weekend In Raton, N. M.

the

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McCauley 
of Terra Bella. Calif., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Williams last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Forrest 
and family and Monroe Forrest of 
Canadian spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Henaley and Earl.

Clint Wright t o o k  Maxine 
Joan, and Sandra to Austin Mon 
day where they enrolled in 
school.

Visitors in the Albert Price 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Price of Enid, Okla., Mr 
and Mrs. R. N. Fox of Lipscomb,
and Onn Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Murphy and
Dee »pent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mr». Bill Kirt.

Doc Murphy went to Fort 
Worth hospital Monday for
checkup.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Portsr and 
Jackie returned Saturday from 
I-ake City, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith 
were in Amarillo Monday and 

I Tueaday.

Visitors in tbs John W a r d  
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
John Ward, Jr., Mr. and Mra. 

i Olin Wilson and Louiae of Cana 
j dtan, and Edwin W a r d  of 
i Amarillo..

Mra. Lura Built». Elmo Clark 
and Miaa Willie Bullls of Cana 
dlan visited Mias Julia Jamison 
Sunday.

Mis. Lillia Romlne. Mra. Flora

»rdwell. and Mr. and Mr a .
>ert ’ Hopkins of Enid. Okla., 

»pent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mra. Jess Bussard.

Mr. and Mra. J. E. Wilson of 
Oklahoma City, Mr. and Mr s .  
Ralph Schollembarger and daugh
ters. and Dr. and Mra. Floyd 
Newman of 8hatluck s p e n t  
the weekend with Mra. Mary 
Schoolembargar.

Mr. and Mra. Len Love and 
family visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Love of Amott, 
Okla., Sunday.

Mra E. R. Howard. Bobby. Mary 
Ann, and Violet were d l n n i r  
guests of Mrs. Jack Holland of 
Shamrock Friday.

Leroy Gross and Bobby Howard 
were beginners In achool Monday.

June Parker of Canadian spent 
Monday night wiht Sybil Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmar F. Haslett 
and daughter of Phillips spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Haslett and Donna.
TANK IGNITED

Firemen ware called to1 tbs 
Skelly-KiagamUt Camp at e p. m. 
yesterday when a wooden tank be
come Ignited. T t *  fire was oat 
upon their arrival, with ns sate»-
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Corduroy't on indispensoble item this yeor. You'll see corduroy* 
on oil fellow* from holf-pints to football heroes (we carry sizes 
34 to 46). You'll see Jackets ond plenty of them with our label 
. . . thot stands for quality plus smart tailoring.
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taken. MacArthur aays the Japan- 
•m  have “ fully and faithfully ob
served their surrender commit
ments" and g‘ *have well earned 
freedom and dignity and the op
portunity which alone can come 
with the restoration of peace.”  

The general asserts that the 
“ threat of communism aa a major 
issue in Japanese life is past . . . 
the basic causes of social unrest 
through tout Asia have largely been 
eradicated in Japan by a re-de
sign of the social structure to 
permit equalisation of individual 
opportunity and personal privi
lege.”  The budget has b e e n

PAMPA NEWS,MacArthur 
Asks Again 
For Treaty

Street Is that too many stock 
salesmen merely wait for in
vestors to phone them.

“ The older men rather resent 
the younger generation coming 
in.”  he said. “ I  know some 
young men who are making $350

New Type Boll7 
Chain Not So 
Hot, Bride Finds

DALLAS — VPi — City Fire
man Bill Wheleas and his bride. 
Miss Ruth Adams,, tied the knot 
—tighter than they intended.

Wheleas heard that the boys 
down at Central Fire Station 
intended to stage an old fashion
ed charivari. He borrowed a pair 
of handcuffs and snapped them

after the ceremony.'-
The strategy worked 

the wedding reception 
most over and the 0> 
ready to leave. In tl 
ment Wheless lost thi 
the handcuffs.

As a result, the fir 
moon stop was at tl 
station to get the han< 
locked.

"Believe me this 4s 
that binds," said the 
Wheless.

'  to $500 a week selling securities 
because they go after new busi-

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst.

,. General Douglas MacArihur’s re
newed call tor negotiation of a 
peace treaty with Japan is couch-

I “ And I  know some oldtime 
customers' men who earn only 
$20 to $25 a week because they 
sit ip their offices and do notic
ing. They put up a big front, 
but t h e y  eat two-bit

ed in such laudatory terms regard
ing that defeated country’s pro
gress as to demand careful con
sideration by the Allied powers.

terribly lunches.
And they have to be careful how 
they cross their legs — or else 
the hole in their shoe w i l l  
show."

But Tanney thinks Wall Street

There are however,
complications to be overcome be
fore headway can be made to
ward implementing the general’s 
recommendation. Divergence of 
views among the Allies thus far 
has precluded a settlement.

MacArthur first advocated a 
peace treaty more than two years 
ago. Subsequently the Far East
ern Big Four (America, Britain. 
Russia and China) considered 
ways and means but couldn't 
agree on the method of procedure.

Russia wanted a treaty drafted 
by the four powers; America and 
Britain thought it should be done 
by the Far Eastern Commission 
comprising the 11 nations which 
fought against Japan—the United 
States, Russia, Britain, France, 
C h i n a ,  the Philippines, the 
Netherlands, Canada, Australia. 
India, and New Zealand. China of
fered an unsuccessful compromise 
that the Far Eastern Commission 
draft the treaty but. that deci
sions be subject to the unanimity 
of the B ig  Four.

Since then the situation has be
come Immeasurably complicated 
by the success of the Chinese Com
munists against Generalissimo 
C h i a n g  Kai-shek's Nationalist 
government. Should the Chinese 
Reds establish a stable regime it 
would split the Far Eastern Big 
Four into two equal camps—Rus
sia and Communist China on one 
side and the Anglo-American pair 
on the other. It would be com
munism versus democracy again.

Despite the difficulties, how
ever, the time is rapidly approach-

Revival In Progress!
Continuas through Sapt. 18th or longor

has a sound future even though 
the flow of risk capital today is 
slow. 1

" I t ’ll p i c k  up,”  he s a i d .  
"There's plenty of cash around, 
and banks aren’t paying more 
than 3 percent. The p u b l i c  
knows very, very little a b o u t  
securities.

“ They need to be educated to 
the fact there are good stocks 
available now that pay from 10 
to 16 percent.”

Tanney plans to specialize in 
marketing such high - yield se
curities, and intends to sell them 
to low-income people on an al
lotment basis, if necessary, in

Tanney, who has been buying 
and selling stocks since he was 
11, thinks that one of the big
gest things wrong with Wall T h a  fo llo w in g  sub locts w i l l  b o  dlacusaod

TUES. N IG H T— “ Missing in Action”
WED. N IG H T— “ W e Have Seen Strange Things 

Today”
TOURS. N IG H T *-“ Gone W ith the W ind"
FRI. N IG H T— “ The Bed Is Too Short and the Cov

ering Too Narrow”
SAT. N IG H T— “ The Supreme Question”
SUN. M ORNING— “ Blessed Assurance"

«SUN. N IG H T— “ Home With Mother o f Yesterday, 
Father of Today and Home o f To
morrow”  (Illustrated sermon)

Hear H. M. Sheats Preach the 
Old Fashioned Gospel

RECALLED —Anatoli Lavren
tiev, above, Russian kmbassador 
to "Yugoslavia, has been recalled 
to Moscow. His recall led to 
speculation that the Soviet 
Union plans “ grave action.”  
against the government of Mar
shal Tito. However, S o v i e t  
spokesmen denied that Russia 
would break diplomatic rela
tions with Tito, saying a new 
envoy would be named to re

place Lavrentiev. —

STRETCH Y O U R  S HO E

sold its wartime .bonds.
“ The best way to accumulate 

wealth," he alad, "is  to buy 
large blocks of low-priced stocks 
in operating companies t h a t  
aren’t marginal — companies that 
won't go under in a depression.

“ In a bull market these slocks 
will make you many times the 
money that higher-priced stocks 
will.”

The problem is to pick them. 
Tanney, who had to t r a d e  
through his father's account until 
he himself was of legal age, 
thinks his judgment la as sound 
as anybody’s.

JOHNNY’S REVENGE 
CINCINNATI — UP) -  The two 

clubs Mhicn fell Victim to Johnny 
Vandey Meer’s two successive no
hit games in 1938 both owned 
his contract before Cincinnati ac
quired him. The Brooklyn Dodg
ers lost him through a front cf- 
fice oversight when he was just 
breaking in and the B o s t o n  
Braves sold his contract to Nash
ville in 1930.

P àe-^ led ted
H. M. SHEATS

Inspirational congregational singing. Special singing a 
feature o f every service. The church extends a cordial in
vitation to all to come and worship with us.

When landing at an airport, an 
airplane has the right-of-way over 
planes taking off.

SHOES 
FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Servlcos 7:30 NightlyHidden Camera 

Snaps Burglars 
At Their Work

HOUSTON — UP} —  Two thugs 
who visited a stand early today 
might have worn their best bib
and-tuck. They had their pictures 
taken.

As they were trying to burglar
ize the place the early morning

Women first appeared as pro
fessional dancers on the French

Cornar of Brown and Cuylor
stage in thfc 17th century. ing when action will have to be

quiet was shattered by a loud

were — one in overalls and the 
other in coveralls. Not the most 
flattering attire for the w e l l  
dressed burglar.

Police developed the film. One 
of the burglars was kneeling be
hind a counter trying to find 
something to steal. His back was 
to the camera.

The other was looking right at 
the birdie, but looking a little 
firghtened.

The owner of the stand rigged 
up the camera to discourage 
thieves.
- * *  \

Club Purchases
Library Books

Among the new books to be 
added soon to the City Library's 
shelves will be 20 bought for 
the library by the Newcomer’s 
Club, Mrs. Lillian Snow, librar
ian. said.

Those 20 are serious a d u l t

Buy quality Poll-Parrot shoes and save money. 
They’re pre-tested by real boys and girls to 
make sure your child gets proper fit, smarter 
styles, longer wear. See them today! 0  W B

E n f e r  N o « v i
Boot tha rush. Oat your antry blank and fra# car-safaty 
«hack now. You can ba ana of tha lucky wlnnarcl

ffa /fw k

4-door Custom V-8 Ford Sedans, equipped 
with Radios, “Mogie Air”  Healers, Over; 
drives, and White Sidewall Tire*.

below.

@ Ask for otir Free Car-Safety 
Check. We’ll check brake pedal 

reserve, steering linkage, tires, lights, 
muffler, horn, springs and shock 
absorbers, windshield wiper, glass 
discoloration, mirror and other safety 
points—all at no cost or obligation to 
you I Then we'll give you a Free Safety

f/mM
Trtjcks

® Mail entry before midnight, 
October 31, to Ford Car-Safety 

Contest Headquarters, Box No. 722, 
Chicago 77, Illinois.

(OPTIONAL.)

Airplanes to Use 
New Teletype

NEW YORK — You’ll now be 
able to sand, and receive tele
grams while aboard a plane, 
thanks to a new lightweight air- 
to-ground teletype unit which has 
just been placed on the commer
cial market, Aviation Week re
ports.

The telegraph printer terminal, 
manfactured by Radio Frequency 
Laboratories, Inc., Boontpn, N. J., 
weighs only 15 pounds. With a 
shock-mounted base, it is pres
surized for service up to 60.000 
feet, and is completely automatic. 
It is a long way in weight from 
the 70 to 150-pound units which 
have kept radio telegraph tied 
to the ground or a vessel.

The unit permits improved air- 
to-ground weather reporting and 
gives more, reliable communica
tion than voice or code, since 
it eliminates possible mistakes of 
hearing or decoding. Also, Per
sonnel can be more quickly train
ed to proficiently operate a tele
typewriter than code key.

General Duty Model F-5, V-8 engine, (take 
body, 158-inch wheelbase FORD Trucks, 
equipped with Radios and "Magic Air” Healers. 
Optional as prizes to the top 5 of the 25 car 
winners who specify preference for a truck on 
Contest Entry Blanla

( • )  Use only official entry blank 
obtained at any Ford Dealer
ship displaying the poster shown 
below. Print clearly your name 
and address.

( b )  Contest is limited to the 
continental United States and 
Alaska.

ic) Prizes as stated on entry 
blank, will be awarded on the 
basis of sincerity, originality, 
and aptness. Judges’ decisions 
are final. Duplicate prizes in 
case of ties. Entries must be 
submitted in the name of the 
registered owner or his desig-

We’re proud to offer you the 
RAND Freematic Shoe...the 

(hoc that'« planned to pro
vide comfort and sup
port while the foot is 

L  walking! Every
■ k  RAND Freematic 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ l ^ k  is p rt-f ltx td . . al-

ready broken in!

nated representative. Only one 
entry per car or truck may be 
considered. All entries become 
the property of Ford Motor 
Company. Contest subject to 
Federal, State and local regula
tions and to contest rules on 
entry blank.

( d )  Winners’ names will be 
posted at all Ford Dealers’ not 
later than December 1, 1949.

( • )  Contest is open to all resi
dents of United States, except 
employees of Ford Motor Com
pany, Ford Dealers, their adver
tising agencies or their families.

mous.
S u m p  f a é

too
*100 us.
SorifKpSoné •  Here’s your chance le win one of these 700 

valuable prize*. And et the seme Mme, you’ll 
help the National Safety Council end local 
organisations promote safe driving. tut* Ford 's 

* 1 0 0 ) 0 0 0  

Cor Sefety ContestSec our RAND fall Stylet today!
Introduce yourself to the 

L  finest investment in foot 
comfort you’ll ever 

make.. RAND

UNLUCKY IN BROOKLYN 
PITTSBURGH — UP} — Johnny 

rlopp couldn’t buy a hit as n 
Brooklyn Dodger. After the P i
rates dealt him to Brooklyn for 
Marvin Rackley. Hopp played 
eight games and went hitless in

teams switched players. H o p p  
blasted out four bits, including 
three doubles, in his first 10 at 
bats upon returning to t h'e

RO SETha first Bible printed in 
America was printed In the In
dian Language.

P H O N E  141^if. «d|121 N . B A L LA R D

Poll!: Parrot

2 0 0 3 5 0
YOU  OFT 

THIS ATTRACTIVM

*50 US. * 2 5  US RÊFLSCTOS f a i  TAXI IT 1
Sauinqs Bonk INSIGNIA

r & £
iK . uw 1a i w  <m> J
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Writer Checks Dictionary on 
'Statism'-Now He's ConfusedOa# o/ '/cj ot T iüo 

I iö$t Co**i$t+nt S m otp a vr*
Vftb»iid»«4 dailr *xc«pt ¡Uturday bjr
» »  JPJunpA NtA.v 321 W K<>i»t*r Av*.j u v,AR l o u
Pampa. Texas. I'bor« U<i i. a.l O p*if •| w> J
manu. MEMBliP. • »F VHE AHMJ- WAfciltKGTOX  f/pl— Thev’ veXJLkTKD PHESä (Full J-ea»*d W’lr«) Ä A S m m . iw ____ JL
Tna Associated prews <» intiucd ex- gut nie over a barrel and all con-
etusiveiy to th« u*e for r^publlcatlcn 
of al Ithe local iew« printed in this 
naw»paper as well as ail AP news 
dfl»patcn*K. Entered as second cJa*s

3attar, under the Act of March 3, 
71.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
ABK1EK In “  
in advanceR C A R K IE lt In Pampa 25c per week.

id in advance (at office). $100 per 
S month. 16.00 per eix months, flz.00
par year. Price per single cop» u 
cant*. No mails accepted in localities 
aaryed hy carrier delivery.

Well Fed?
American, generally consider, ̂ mething that', always been

{used.
I  mean Preaident Truman, Gen

eral Eisenhower, former Secre
tary of State James F. Byrnes,
and Senator. Bridge., Pepper and 
Capehart.

They've been throwing around
the word "statism " like it was a 
bad word that we don’t want any 
part of.

But I  looked it up in the dic
tionary — and there “ atati.m”  
sound» like a nice word about

themselves a well-fed people. 8o  ̂
they are, by comparison with

Health Talks
Pr.pared by th. State Medical 

Aaaociation of Texas

Those school bell, are ringing 
again, marking another milestone
in the child’s life. Since an an 
nual physical checkup U the best 
health insurance by any standard, 
the beginning of school days of 
fere s natural period to atop and 
check the general health of the 
child.

An annual physical examination 
serves many purposes, keepingByrnes, who once was one of

S S t f r t J  'are I T .  T ^ X e  7 « !  , ° S 2 * i  ¡£ - ¡£ 1  \ S t
way from the idea.. V  w a rn e d X  t -we are , oln ' ̂ ‘ ‘d e v X p X  withom H o b v io j
U ^ u t - Z ' p o X d 1.  ^ o a H ,  Z UX . » * &  manifestations hut should he cor-
capita. That may sound like a he called for a cut in federal 
Mgh* figure — yet the average. power and spending.
Citizen of Argentina, Australia; This tickled the Republicans, 
and N e w  Zealand consumes! They took it as an attack on Mr. 
ground twice as much. American Truman’s "fa ir  deal”  program, 
experts are looking toward a long; They heat the Democrata on the 
range program that will, in time, i head with it.
provide us with 200 pounds of 
meat per person each year.

One phase of this p r o g r a m ,  
which is of profound importance 
to agriculture, has been discussed 
by -Oscar G. Mayer, a member 
of the board of directors of the 
Amerioan Meat Institute. He 
aaid, in the course of an address 
before the Rotary Chib of Den
ver, “ in view of the unsatisfied 
demand for lean meat and the 
declining demand for lard, it is 
sound policy for the American

"That,”  said Senator Bridges,: ¿mination 
New Hampshire Republican, in a 
speech about the Byrnes speech,
"is quite a statement . . . this 
man has taken off the blinders.
He sees the trend in this country.”

Senator Capehart, Indiana Re
publican. didn’t seem sure what 
Byrnes had in mind. Capehart 
suggested that when Byrnes men
tioned "statism”  he might have 
been warning against sliding into 
"socialism or communism.”

But Senator Pepper, peppery

rected.
Your doctor will check for in

fected tonsils or adenoids, nose 
and ear infections. He tests the 
child’s hesrt, lungs, reflexes and 
muscle tone, Weight and Height, 
feeding and rest habits are im
portant ttems in the physical ex-

livestock farmer to produce more Klo[1(1;1 DemoPrati la s ted  Dim- 
lean and less fat. us, ocrat Byrnes for giving the Re-
pase of hogs, can iv publicans ammunition. Pepper said
by marketing lighter welgW a m - and mj fcUow Demorr7 t„ drny
dials. In 1948 e 5 „|  their program "involves the aw-
Of hogs slaughtered averaged 255, Jftnus trend which sorr 
pounds. According to Mr Mayer,
Jf the same amount of feed had 
been given ' to hogs which were 
jnarketed at 225 pounds, the re
sult would have been an increase 
J>f 5( ,̂000,000 pounds o f ,  l e a n  
meat, for which both demand and 
Julies are good — and a decrease 
• f  780,000,000 pounds of lard and 
fat cuts, for which demand is 
relatively low and the price is 
relatively poor.

The market for meat in this 
growing country is almost always 
strong. And we are going to

odious trend which someone 
might call statism.”

This made me pretty gloomy, 
particularly since "statism”  didn’t 
sound good and I hadn't looked 
it up.

Then Monday in St. Louis Gen
eral Eisenhower, who had been 
mentioned for the presidency be
fore the last election but excused 
himself teed off on “ statism”  in
R Labor D aynpeertr H v  satdT..... developing -from th* meeting o f

"The straight path to America's 
future lies down the middle of 
the road between the unfettered

Lethal

need a great deal more of it as power of concentrated wealth on 
time goes on. |one flank, and the unbridled pow-

-------  !er of statism on the other.”
j Almost at the same time Mr. 
¡Truman was making a Labor 

The C ig a r e t t e  — that harmless'Day speech in Pittsburgh. Defend- 
1<inking little lube of paper filled ing hia “ fair deal”  program, he 
with tobacco — can be as lethal I said many of his proposals al

ready had progressed in the face 
of such "trumped up slogans" as 
"statism” and "collectivism.”

as a bomb.
■Last year, in New York City 

a fen*, .smokers were responsible 
for .Jnore than 6600 fires which 
d id * *  total <1«triage of s o m e  
' 28.5.000. Tobacho was the big
gest Single contributor to th e  
c itY * total loss of Just unde/ 
*20,000,000.

That’s when I  ran for the die 
tionary — the latest unabridged
Webster’s dictionary. It said "stat
ism”  means:

"Belief in a government, as In 
a republic, In contrast with belief

Ve Can’t blame the weed fo r .m communism or a soviet govern 
this *orry record — and it is a 
record which is paralleled on
■mailer scale In mnny other 
American cities, towns, and vil
lages. The offenders are the peo
ple who do the smoking. They 
■moke in bed. They lay cigars 
and cigarettes and hot p i p e s  
down and forget about them.
They discard butts without see
ing that they're extinguished.

It has long been known that'our ability to deliver the aotmic 
carelessn^gk with matches a n d  pooib.

ment.
Now you can see why I'm  con

fused. All these big men talking 
against statism and, from the dic
tionary, it seems that "statism”  
Is a belief in the republican form 
of government we’ve always had.

We have repeatedly recognized 
In this country that the first 
priority of the Joint defense IsJoli

elivi

amoking 'materials is a prime 
caufeb of forest fires which have 
destroyed millions upon millions 
of aCres of forest over the years.
This is one \of the worst of all 
the tragedies fire causes—build
ing*- can be erected In a com
paratively short time, but burned; (ndugtry a b lack 'eye. 
tree* cannot. One..cigarette,_ one j —Movie actor Dana Andrews.
match, Is all that is needed, when ______  1 ^
conditions are “ right,”  to destroy The gangster menace (in I-os 
for generations a natural wonder-1 Angeles) is very real. The big- 
l* nd- timers would like to break in

-—Gen. Omar N. Bradley, statu
tory chairman of the Joint chiefs 
of staff.

Movie ads make it look like al! 
the pictures are full of cheap, 
lurid sex. They give the whole

The complete examination will 
include an analysis of the child’s 
urine and perhaps a blood count 
and hemoglobin test, , the latter 
especially if the child Is unusual 
ly pale and seems to tire easily 
for no apparent reason

I f  the child has not already had 
a smallpox vaccination, this is the 
time to get It; if the vaccination 
dates from the first year of the 
child’s life, it is advisable to have 
another when he starts to school 
Whooping cough, diphtheria and 
tetanus shots are generally part 
of the routine health care of in 
fancy, but if these have not been 
included in earlier years t h ey 
should be part of the program of 
school days. The Schick test is a 
simple check to determine if your 
child Is Immune to diphtheria and 
the tuberculin test is another ex 
tremely simple way of playing 
safe.

Whether the child is Just be
ginning his formal education or 
returning to an accustomed echool, 
there will be emotional problems

new companions, the challenge of 
competition on the playground, 
and the discipline of regular 
hours at school in contrast to the 
summer ■ vacation schedule. tHe 
needs a healthy atari to weigh 
the fun and problems of his 
school days, to maintain emotional 
balance.

School days do bring problems 
to the younster; give him the 
best start by keeping the physical 
problems to a minimum.

We have had three rounds of 
wage increases In the past three 
years. The country was assured 
that each was possible without 
price increases. (But) prices did 
increase. . .so that the higher 
wage b e n e f i t s  were s o o n  
nullified.
—Herman W. Stelnkraus, presl 

dent. U. S. Chamber of Com 
merce.

QUICKIES By Kci Reynolds

How can such waste be stop
ped? Only the individual smoker 
has the answer. It lies in ac-

because' California is becoming a 
populous, wealthy and ( r e f -  
spending center.

cepting the responsibility that is —Mayor Fletcher Bowron of Los
his every time he smokes. lAngeies.

A .

“ This I* Mr. Jones at the bank 
—I ’d like to use a News Want 
Ad again. I've  Inst another *5,000 
bill 1”

Washington........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — <NEA> — 

When British financial and trade 
exports now in Washington began 

to talk about 
the need for re
vising U. S. tar
iffs, many Amer- 

5 lean manufacture 
| g  erB promptly hit 

the ceiling If 
I this newest Brit- 
jish "relief raid” 
Jon the United 
I States was going 
t to end tip in a 

campaign to lower U. 8. tariff 
barriers, they could be counted on 
to be against it.

It  has been impossible to get 
the British to talk about what 
they have In mind, while they are 
in negotiation with U. S. State 
and Treasury officials. U. 8. for
eign trade officials have In gen
eral professed they didn't know 
what the British were after.

But ( r  o m unimpeachable 
sodrcce it can be revealed that 
the British case Is being present
ed along two main lines. First is 
a  drive to lower about 100 specific 
rate*. Second is ■ belief that 
U . (g. customs procedure should 
be ptanged to eliminate much red 
tape, »

This latter point, Incidentally. 
I* in line With a campaign begun 
last January by ■ group of leading 
American importers as If. 8 As
sociates of the International 
Chamber of Commerce H. J. 
Heinz, n , of Pittsburgh, a n d  
Harry 0. Radcliffe. secretary of 
the 'American Council o f Ameri
can Importers, w erf among it* 
prime mover*.

Rritiab exporter* now make 
he If a dozen principal criticism* 
of U. 0. MMtom* procedure.

FirM I* anjd to he a general 
Attitude of mind of U. 0. custom*

officials. It is described by some 
Britishers as "a  hangover from 
Boston tea party days.”  By this 
is meant a feeling that anything 
British imported into the United 
States will hurt this country, 
HAZY JUDGMENTS

Another criticism ia against the 
effort to exclude foreign goods 
by putting them into the highest 
duty , rate classification. Cider is 
classified as a sparkling wine, 
and takes the champagne rate. 
Speedometers, Instead of being 
classified as spare parts for autos, 
which take a 11 1-2 percent rate, 
are classified as technical meas
uring instruments, which take an 
80 percent rate. Men's sweaters 
with applique work about the 
collar are classified as “ em
broidery.”

There is said to be an arbitra
riness about applying customs 
rates that makes It impossible 
for the exporter to know what 
he is going to be charged. AH 
decisions are up to the Individual 
customs man examining each Im
port shipment. An example is 
given of nylon net shipments. 
Once they were given ■ cloth 
i ate of 20 percent, next they Were 
classified as lace, at 80 percent. 
Now they are imported at the 
"rea l silk”  rate of 30 percent.

All "ad valorem”  or v a l u e  
prices used in computing customs 
duties are now said to be based 
on their fair market valu* in the 
United Kingdom at the retail 
level. The British thing wholesale 
price levels should be the basts 
for computing duty, so t h a t  
their goods could compete with 
American goods at wholeaale.

Dutiable values are also said 
to he computed with British ex
cise tax Included. When U. 8. 
excla* taxes are also applied at 
retail on such things aa Jewelry, 
it amount* to double taxation.

pricing the British goods out of 
the market.
LUXURY M ARKET

Finally, it ia claimed that U. 8. 
tariff regulations are designed to 
keep Britieh goods out of the 
American mass market for cheap
er lines of merchandise. By con
fining the British to luxury 
items, they say they can offer 
only the goods on which sales 
are the least stable and suffer 
the most from the ups and downs 
ot U. 8. income.

While it ia generally believed 
that U. 8. tariff rates are ex
ceedingly low -- too low, accord
ing to many U. 8. manufacturers 
— a list of over 100 lines of 
merchandise which bear duties of 
over 40 percent has been pre
pared. The British claim they 
could sell this country many of 
these items if duties were lower.

amples : 
i, TO l

Paints, «tains and enamels as
sembled In artist*' sets. 60 per
cent. Anything manufactured out 
of transparent plastic sheet*. 80 
to 60 percent. Mica film*, 40 
percent. Lamp glob*» and shades. 
48 percent. Bottles, vial* a n d  
jars. 80 percent. I-enses of glass, 
40 percent. Optical glass f o r  
rpectacles, microscopes and simi
lar instruments, 80 to *0 percent. 
Scientific instruments, 80 per
cent. aiasa windows, if stained 
or painted, 40 percent. Slate, 6" 
percent. Watch crystals, *0 per
cent Twist drills, and other cut
ting tools, 4* to 80 percent.

Dolls end doll clothing contain
ing lac«, 45 percent. Stuffed ani
mal* not having a spring mech
anism. 70 percent. Natural leave*, 
colored, dyed or painted, Tg per
cent. Artificial flowers, *0 per
cent. Qtgar and ctgaret lighters, 
110 percent. M effl 
cent.

Here are some examples: 
Mechanical toys, 70 percent.

garet light' 
baga, « 0  j

CommonGround
By B. C. « O B J »

Robert Sproul President Univers
ity of Colifornio Requests Pub
lication of Letter on William 
Green Speech

I am reproducing below a letter 
written to me In care of the Ap
peal Democrat, Marysville, Cali
fornia, from Dr. Robert Sproul, 
president of the University of Cali
fornia.

Dr. Sproul seems to think that 
I  did the University an injustiot 
when I  commented on the Uni
versity of California Inviting Wil
liam Green to give a talk on the 
Economics of Collective Bargain
ing and to pay the expenses of 
same.

I am glad to publish Dr. Sproul'* 
full letter. 1 quote:

“Mr. R. C. Hoile*
Appeal-Democrat * '
Marysville, California
"Dear Mr. Holies:
"In your column ‘Common 

Ground,’ appearing in the Appeal 
Democrat on June 20, 1949, you 
criticize the University of Califor
nia for having dared to Invite 
William Green, head of tha Am
erican Federation of Labor, to 
speak on its campus.

"You fail to point out, however, 
that Mr. Green was one of a long 
series of speakers Invited under 
the auspices of the Institute of 
Industrial Relations, organized at 
the suggestion of Governor Earl 
Warren, and dedicated to the pur
pose of minimizing labor-manage
ment disputes leading to strikes, 
and of seeking to protect the in
terests of the consumer, the or
dinary citizen and taxpayer. In 
this era of costly struggles be
tween organized management and 
organized labor.

"In order to correct the record/ 
for your readers, I request that 
you publish this letter, and present 
the liet of speakers who have 
shared the platform with Mr. 
Green during the past two years 
of discussion over labor problems. 
We are seeking to get all argu
ments on both sides, and to pro
vide a forum for reasonable dis
cussion. The speakers are as fol
lows:
1*49—Economics of Collective 
Bargaining:

"Wallace Bennett, President. 
National Association of Manu
facturers

William Green, President, Am
erican Federation of Labor.

Wayne Morse, Senator* from 
Oregon
., JSAwLa.Naurse, Chairman, Coun
cil of Economic Adviaers to the 
Preeident

W a l t e r  Reuther, President, 
United Auto Workers, CIO 

Maurice Tobin, Secretary of La
bor

Walter Williams, Chairman, 
Committee for Economic Develop
ment
1648—Wage*. Price« and the Na
tional Welfare:

Earl Bunting, Chairman of the 
Board, National Asaoclation of 
Manufacturers 

Alvin H. Hansen, Professor, Har
vard University, Former Chair
man, United States-Canada Joint 
Economic Commission 

John L. Lovett, Secretary and 
General Manager, Michigan Manu
facturers' Association 

Stanley H. Ruttenberg, Assistant 
Director of Research, CIO / 

Boris Shishkin, Economist, Am
erican Federation of Labor 

George W. Taylor, Professor of 
Industry at Wharton School, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 
1948— Industrial Relations in 
World Affairs (On the occasion of 
the meetings of the International 
Labor Organization In San Fran
cisco.)

Wilhelm Bjorck, Director, Pay
master General's Office Sweden 

Sir Gulldhaume Myrddln-Evans, 
Chairman, Governing Body of th* 
International Labor Organization, 
former Undersecretary, Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Labor, Eng
land

Frank Fenton (deceased). Inter
national Representative and Di
rector of Organization, American 
Federation of Labor 

Wou Sso Fong, Director, Wood- 
chefee Institute of New York, 
China

Henry Hauck, labor Attache, 
French Embassy, London 

S. Lai!,- Secretary, Ministry of 
Labor, Government of India 

David A. Morse, Undersecretary 
of Labor, United Slates (at time 
of conference)

F. Yllnnes Ramos, Counsel, Tex
tile Manufacturers Association, 
Mexico

Plsrr# Wallne, General Secre
tary of Metal and Mining Indus
tries; former Professor, Institute 
of Political Studies, University of 
Paris, France

J. D. Zellerbach, Chief, U. S. 
Special Mission to Italy for Eco
nomic Cooperation; President, 
Crown Zellerbach Corporation.

Sincerely yours,
Robert Sproul”

Th* list of men th* University 
has Invited to talk on th* so-called 
"Economics of Collectivs Bargain
ing” Indicates, as csuld be expect
ed, how socialistic a state univer
sity Is bound to be. Not a single 
one of these men know enough 
about their subject so that they 
could define their terms to admit 
to no further questions. Not a 
single one of these Individuals 
would dar* to submit to cross ex
amination where they could not 
evade answering by Irrelevant, im
material matter. In fact, I  offered 
William Green *1,000 if h* would 
submit to such an interview, which 
he refused.

Some people might think that 
Wallace Bennett, President of the 
National 'Association of Manu
facturers knows something about 

the difference between 1.« » « J  
omics of an unhampered market 
and that of collective bargaining. 
However, the National Association 
of Manufacturers has gone on re
cord as favoring collectivs bar
gaining. How then could even this 
one man, the most pgohable man 
in th* group to properly oppose 
collectivs bargaining, defend an 
unhampered market and oppose 
collective bargaining?

The rest of the group ere either 
connected with professional labor 
unionism or or# on th* "New 
Deal” government payrolls They 
are not making their living on a 
competitive unhampered market 
basts. They naturally believe ia 
spsua privileges. Tb jy  »9tur*lly

How to Win Friends, Influence People

A

i*®Ll

National Whirlig ig
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The British 

Labor government may call a 
national election late this fall 
instead of waiting for 1950 If 
the current Snyder-Crippa con
ferences at Washington do not 
lead to a long-time arrangement 
for solution of England’s eco
nomic criai8.

A successful outcome of the 
conference appears unlikely now 
because It is doubtful If Con 
gress would approve any addi
tional large-scale aid. President 
Truman will probably try to give 

some sort of 
token assistance, 
such as lowering 
tariffs or waiv
ing the ban on 
British discrim
ination against

i / T B O /  our e x p o r t s .  
.. which will not re-

quire Congres- 
i N f^ ^ B s io n a l approval. 
I  A W  But this will oe 

only a good-will gesture, not a 
real remedy.
BOILING — The White House 
realizes that anti-American senti
ment is boiling among Labor 
m e m b e r s  of Parliament and 
among the people, who resent 
official and unofficial slurs at 
the benefits they enjoy f r o m  
their “ welfare state.”

Even before the present Con
gressional and editorial outburst 
against our financing of “ British 
socialism.”  they showed t h e i r  
bitterness toward us when Ger
hard Elsler was hauled off the 
Batory, struggling a n d  kicking, 
by British bobbles after t h i s  
country's No. 1 Communist had 
skipped bond here. The populace 
hissed Eisler’s captors, and cheer
ed the court that rejected former 
Attorney General Tom Clark’s 
demand for his return to the 
U.S.

predated critical remarks on their 
condition by such men as 8ec 
retary Snyder, Roving Marshall 
Plan Ambassador Harriman, ECA 
Administrator Hoffman. Bernard 
M. Baruch, James F. Byrnes and 
leading American newspapers.

Nor does the average Briton 
realize that most of the attacks 
against his government on Cap
itol Hill come from headline
seeking members of th* party 
out of power.

The Little Ladys Bargains
> By GORDON MARTIN 

In the rush of daily living women folks will ] 
find the time to devise some strange end won
drous ways to spend an extra dime. They w il l ) 
study advertisement* and peruse the shopping i 
news, to a never-ending search to find some gadget I 
they can use, ' You can always get a load of what) 
the women “ just adore,”  when the lady of the j 
bouse ccmes home with "bargains" from, the store. *4 
up her loot, and she says she just can't wait to show 
up her loot, and she ays she Just can’t  wait to show

And what makes the thing so fancy la 
merchants who were

______ ______________  ____  . . . . .  ito pur
pose la obscure; when you ask the lady what is its, she’s not exactly 
sure._______________________________________________________ -

But that doesn’t damp her ardor or preclude her right to rave 
that she surely knows a bargain and the way a gal can aave. And 
her "bargains”  fill the basement shelves with things you never use, 
though «he keeps right on collecting «tuff on each new shopping 
cruise. And when cleaning time In spring arrive* you know you'll 
hear her shout: "Please come down here In the basement, dear, and 
throw this old Junk out." _______________ ~_________

up i i v i  1UUI, tuiu s ite  aya » n e  ju » t  v a u  v n a n  ui
you something mighty cute. And what makes the 
Its cut-rate bargain price, so she pities losing me 
forced to sacrifice. Then you look the gadget

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

ISSUE — Thus, if the confer
ences fall to achieve any worth
while result in the way of im
mediate or long-range assistance, 
many Labor politician* think It 
smart to hold an early election 
on the issue that the United 
States is trying to interfere in 
British politics.

Washington's realization of the 
existence of this attitude ac
counts for President Truman's 
American Legion address to the 
effect that there must be no 
rift in Anglo-American friend
ship. But he svili have to make 
good that statement by action* 
rather than words to satisfy the 
more clamorous and angry faction 
of the Labor Party.

ATTACKS — The plain fact is 
that many Laborites of influence 
suspect that certain American in
terests, financial aa well as po
litical, deliberately seek the em
barrassment and downfall of the 
Attlee-Bevin Ministry..

Although they' do not make 
this charg# against th# Truman 
administration, which has been 
praised by Bevin as having es
tablished a "welfare state”  akin 
to Britain’s, they have not ap-

beueve that it is right to lore* 
widows and orphans and GI’s to 
help pay their salaries to propa
gandize keeping their lucrative 
positions.

I personally offered Earl Bunt
ing, as former president of the 
N.A.M., *1,000 if he would attempt 
to answer questions In defense of 
his belief In collective bargaining. 
He would not accept.

1 would like to ssk Dr. Sproul' 
questions which he will not answer 
because it would convict him of 
not believing in the American way 
of Ule. v

Dr. Sproul, do you believe that 
you by way of the University, 
supported by taxes, should have a 
moral right to force Individual 
citizens including widows and or
phans and GI’s to help pay to hire 
Jesus Christ, if he were living, 
to make speeches?

Do you believe Jesus, if he were 
here, would accept an Invitation 
to talk where unwilling citizens 
would be forced to pay him?

Dr. Sproul do you believe that 
you as an Individual would have a 
moral right to fore# people to pay 
for men you select to make 
speeches?

Dr. Sproul do you believe lhat 
If enough people or the majority 
do an Immoral thing that It be
comes moral or right or Just?

It will be remembered that I 
offered Dr. Sproul *1.000 if he 
would attempt to harmonize tax 
supported education with the Ten 
Commandments or the Declaration 
of Independence on th# sole con
dition that he wouldn't take up 
the time In answering questions 
by making long speeehes. He did 
not have to be eucceseful. he only 
had to try. But Dr. Sproul for a 
measly little $1,000 could not af
ford to let the people know that 
he was doing something that was 
absolutely Incompatible and out 
of harmony with these great moral 
dortrlne*. He couldn’t afford to 
let the people know that he would 
have been obliged In the first five 
minutes to contradict hbnaHt or 
to refuse to answer.

Dr. Sproul doesn't seem to know 
that "Men do not light, a candle 
and put It un0er a bushel.”  He 
doesn't seem to knew that a man 

who ts in harmony with the ’ien 
Commandments or th# Declaration 
of .Independence cannot be mede 
to contradict • himself or fsc* an 
embarrassing dilemma. He doesn't 
seem to know that a man who Is 
1« harmony w ith these'great moral 
guide* Js never afraid to answer

/ I  .-

LE FT  — More restrained and 
solid Laborites have told a n d  
written their American friends 
that maintenance of a L a b o r  
government, despite a c e r t a i n  
dislike of their nationalisation 
and socialization experiments, will 
be to our advantage in the “ cold 
war”  with Russia. Here ia their 
reasoning:

In or out of power, Churchill’s 
Tories will always oppose th* 
spread of communism, and also 
with or without Amsrican as
sistance. But if tha Labor Party 
ia voted out, it might easily 
turn its face from West to East, 
especially if members were con
vinced that American action waa 
responsible for the Labor Party ’s 
plight.

Although the present leader
ship ia anti-Russian, a rank-and- 
file revulsion based on any re
fusal of further help might top
ple them or force them to Join 
a parade to the left flank.

COSTS — A breakdown of the 
costa of the proposed *1.4 btlllonv 
program for military aid to Eu
rope, Greece, Turkey, Korea and 
the Philippines reveals that four
teen states bear a disproportion
ate share of the burden.

I f  that amount of money is 
eventually granted by Congress, 
they will underwrite it to th* 
extent of approximately *1 bil
lion dollars. That estimate Is 
based on their tax contributions 
to the federal treasury.

This sum, of course, takes no 
account of the 1500.000,000 (orig
inal value) worth of weapons 
and supplies to be advanced. Nor 
does the allocation take into con
sideration t h e private figuring 
that all-out rearming will 
quire a period of at least four 
or five years, according to Sec 
retary Johnson, and p r o b a b l y  
amount to *1 billion to *10 bil
lion.

FIGURES — Pentagon spokes
men will not give out any flat 
or final figures, but it can be 
computed by anybody who can 
count. Arming and equipping 
twenty-five divisions from t h e  
Baltic to the Series border, which 
is the minimum strength of the 
proposed mobile, Maglnot Line, 
w ill . amount to almost *10 bit 
Bon alone. Annual upkeep of 
■uch a. body under arms would 
be an additional eharge.

Here are the fourteen states 
and the amounts they will pay 
for their contribution to t h e  
"cold w ar" based on their share 
of payment* of federal taxes: 
New York, *214,720.000; C a l i 
fornia. *118,000,000; Illinois, *110,- 
820,000; Pennsylvania, *10*,*40,- 
000; Ohio, (80.620,000; Michigan, 
$68,520.000; Massachusetts. *48, - 
880,000; New Jersey, *48,600,000; 
Missouri, *38,900,000; Indiana, *31,- 
220.000; Wisconsin, *38,840.000; 
Minnesota. *28.900.000; Connecti
cut, *34 230.000. _____

it is essential for the great 
power* to keep In contact, to talk 
things over, and seriously to ne
gotiate with one another . . .  I 
hope that they will not again 
break off their efforts to eetUc 
their difference*.

-United Nations Secretary Gen
eral Trygvte Lie, outlining j  his 
prescription for peace.

The acts of the present Czecho
slovak regime, directed toward 
the tyrannous domination of 
ligious organisations by th* po
lice state, are clearly contrary to 
UN standard* and as such are 

by (he United 0U 
R State Ache son

HOLLYWOOD — (N BA ) — 
This is Hollywood, Mr*. J on e*-

H iey were shooting a fox-hunt
ing scene for “ Fancy Pants”  at 
Paramount. Th* fox waa a  dog 
made up to look Uka a fox.

“ WJIAT kind of a fox ts that?”  
said a visitor.

"That,”  said Boh Hope, “ !* a
20th Century-Fox.”

Fashion designer Yvonne Wood 
sewed in a lining of soft air-foam 
rubber into a pair of riding 
breeches for Yvonne de Carlo in 
“ Buccaneer’s Girl,”  Yvonne com
plained that her derriere was feel
ing the effects of two westerns 
in a row.

roiny urnour 
n’t available”  

started that 
s a baby Oct.

Friends calling Dorothy Lamour
were told she "wasn.....................
and worried rumors 
the star, who expect* a baby 
18, was 111. Finally a friend broke 
through the Iron curtain a n d  
learned, from a breathless Dotie, 
that she had been “ tied up can
ning peaches.”

fro truth to the rumor that 
June Havoc and BUI Spier are 
expecting a baby . . . M-G-M la 
talking to Rita Hayworth about 
playing Nero’s wife in “ Quo 
Vadis”  next year . . . Thera's a 
deal pending for Bob Hope and 
Doris Day to make records to
gether 1 at Capitol of tha duets 
they sing on thair airahow.

Roberto Rossellini is still in
sisting he’ll marry Ingrid Berg
man. Ingrid ish't saying anything. 
I ’m stiU insisting they’U never

Mickey Rooney has taken an
option on a story with a  tunnel 
drilling background . . . CecU B. 
DeMlIle Is thinking of doing the 
Lewis and Clark expedition aa a
forthcoming big epic . . . Jack 
Wrather ia talking to D o n a l d  
Crips about th* role of Cardinal 
Mindszenty.
CHANCE OF A  L IFETIM E

Joe Cotton, in Italy for "Sep
tember”  scenes, writes that a 
sidewalk merchant In Rome tried 
to aeU him a plaster arm, claim
ing it was from the Venus statue. 
“ No one,”  added Joe, “ has show
ed up yet with the Brooklyn 
bridge.”

When Bob Hope’s oil gusher 
came in, Fred Astaire admitted he 
was a big oil plunger, too. “ They 
Just sunk my sixth weU with my 
usual good luck—nothing.”

John Brown, the' veteran radio 
actor, predicts that television will 
employ at least 10,066 more actors 
than radio. No longer wlU radio 
actors be able to play three or 
four roles on the game TV show, 
aa they do now on radio. On one 
recent radio program, Brown play
ed a murderer, the murdered 
man, the arresting cop and the

sentencing judge. He’U never get 
away with it on video.

Vincent Price will play the role 
of a miserly radio sponsor who 
dies whenever a contestant geta 
past the |1 question In “ Cham
pagne for Caesar.”  Ronald Col- 
man plays the man who runs the 
quiz program up to $21,000,000.

Noro Morales, the band leader, 
and his vocalist wife. N it* del 
Camp, were finding tt difficult to 
rent a home in Hollywood through 
real estate agent Max Relbeisen. 
Finally Noro asked the agent:

“ When do you think the hous
ing shortage in Hollywood will 
end?”

Relbeisen replied:
“ When all the married couples 

in Hollywood start living to
gether.”
COLLABORATION PAY IN G  OFF

Louise Randall Pierson, who 
wrote "Roughly Speaking”  as a 
first book, and Jaines Schermer- 
hom, Jr., Detroit and Los An
geles newspaperman, have col- 
l a b o r a t e d  on a  police-bookie 
Greenwich Village story with the 
Intriguing title of “ God Doesn't 
Pay Saturdays.”  There’s plenty of 
studio interest.

How respectable can a movie 
heroine get? In "Woman of Dis
tinction,”  Ro* Russell plays the 
dean of a college for women, who 
has an adopted child, Mary Jane 
Saunders. During unreeling Of the 
farcical plot, both Ray Mllland 
and Francis Lederer strenuously 
claim to be the kid's father, but 
is it even more moral for a 
youngster to have two dads?”

Milton Hill aaya he went to 
one of those theaters that show 
foreign film « and wasn’t at ail 
surprised to find a French chef 
preparing the popcorn.

NBC’s $20,006 giveaway «how., 
"Hollywood Calling," recently 
gave away It* emcee, G e o r g e  
Murphy, after eight weeks. He’U 
be replaced by a new boy . . . 
Warner Brother* wiU re-do “ The 
i . . .  Singer,”  the first sound film

This time 
Mac Rar.

J oison starred In 1827., 
It looks like Gordon

Murray Injured 
In Collision

AUSTIN—(P) — Texas Railroad 
Commissioner William J. Murray, 
injured In a car-cab collision, la 
In critical condition in an Austin 
hospital.

Murray suffered a fractured hip, 
back injury and head injuries m 
the collision here Monday, hos
pital attendants aaid.

Two daughters, Marsha, 8, aad 
Janice, 2. were admitted to th* 
hospital for observation. Attend
ants said they were not seriously 
hurt, v

His wife was not hurt, and the 
Murtays' eight-year-old daughter 
suffered only a black eye.

The Murrays, returning from a 
plane trip to Houston had caught 
a cab and were enroute to their 
home. The accident occurred 
about 200 yards from the airport.

PoUce listed the driver of the 
cab as Harold Grady of Austin. 
He was uninjured. H ie driver 
of the other car waa Joe Swain 
of Route 3, Austin, who was treat
ed for a severe gash on his fore
head.

A baseball has a cork center Mongolia’* great desert la call- 
•bout th* eia# of a marble. ed the Gobi.

■

• I i

r  Answer to Prgvlout Puts)*

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

Insect
10 Assumption
11 Foreign
13 Permit
14 Poker stakes 
1« Meadow
17 Worm
18 Ogles
19On (preftx)
20 While

7 Aluminum 
(eb.)

I  African rivi 
6 Wigwam

10 Fold
11 Donkey
12 Secures 
IS Sulltx
23 Avoid
24 Mind 
23 Atop 
26 Painful

21 Hebrew deity I I  Abilities
22 Trial 32 forest*
25 Employs
27 Pronoun
28 Italian river
29 Not (prefix)
30 Worthless 

leaving
32 Rod 
34 Tidy
38 Prepetition 
37 Note o f scale
33 Mineral reck 
40 Open
45 Edge of drett
46 Sag
47 Before
48 Unit
49 Tally
31 University 

officers
S3 Man's name
34 Rocks

VERTICAL
1 Attire*
2 Soak* flax 
Sin (prefix) 
4Flaak
I  Domestic slave

35 Domesticates
39 Heroic poetry
40 Mimic
41 Gram (ab.)

44 Therefore 
43 Sharpen, * !<

33 It Is found In .43 Ventilati
43 Versifier

SO Egyptian sos i 

32 Half an etn < ■

# ■  •



PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY,Little Tot Comes in for Attention;M in Alice Hommel
New 'Wrinkle' in Eternal Triangle Mrs. SkidmoreIs Honored Guest 

Ai Birthday Party
By V IVIAN BROWN 

AP  Newsiest urea

So, you’ve just taken a Job. , 
Congratulations!

It this is your first business 
experience, perhaps you are pus-, 
sled about a few things—your ob
ligation to your Job, and how 
much of your time the boss actual
ly buys •

Young people are likely to get 
unusual ideas, these days, about 
holding a Job. In the first place 
they expect much more of the 
boss, as far as - the working day 
goes, than they give in exchange. 
They might be late 16 or 20 min
utes three times a week, but let 
the boss ask them to work ten 
minutes overtime some night, and 
they resent the intrusion on their 
private time.

At home, instead of getting 
good sound advice about work ex
periences, perhaps you h e a r  
snatches of conversation f r o m  
which you make unwise deduc
tions. Mom might good naturedly 
tease Pop about his pretty sec
retary. Or you might hear stories 
about the girl next door who was 
lucky enough, to marry her boss. 
Or perhaps you've been inspired 
by reading love stories about sec
retaries, who always 'are (in fic
tion) much more sympathetic to 
the boas than his w ife._________

Home Auxiliaryornan ó Calendar<left> has made the 
latest change in three- 
cornered baby’s pants 
and mom (below ) ap
proves the new dis
posable, absorbent pad 
concealed by plastic 
“ e n v e lo p e ”  d ia p e r . 
Outer covering is pre- 
cnt te t t  infant snugly 
about waist.

Meeting PlaceMcLEAN — (Special) — Miss 
Alice Hommel was the honored 
-guest at a birthday dinner in the 
home of her sister. Mrs. W. E. 
Kennedy Sunday, Sept. 4.

Other members of the family 
who attended were Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Kennedy. Los Angeles, 
Calif.: Mr and Mrs. Frank Ken
nedy and daugthers of Quail; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hommel, Claren
don; Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Hommel 
and family, Alanreed; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Carnes and grandson, 
Jimmy; Mrs. Lucille Gaines and 
daughter, Frankie.

The Holy Souls P-TA wUl meet 
at 2 p. m. today in Holy 
Souls Parish HaU, 800 N o r t h  
Ward. Dr. M. H. Wyatt will be 
guest speaker.

The Executive Board of the 
First Presbyterian Church w i l l  
meet at 1 p. m. today In the west
room of the Church.

Circle No. 1 wiU meet in the 
west room of the First Presby
terian Church at 2 :S0 today. Mrs, 
W. B. Colwell is chairman.

Circle No. 2. Mrs. Ralph Dunbar, 
chairman, at 2:90 today with Mrs. 
Dan Williams. 700 East Francis.

Orel". No. 9, Mrs. E. C. SidweU, 
chairman, will meet at 2:90 today 
with Mrs. Charles Ford, 1111, 
North Starkweather.

A  nursery wiU be provided at 
the church.

The executive board of the WMU 
of the First Baptist Church meets 
for a covered dish luncheon at the
Church today.

Group 9 of the First Christian
Church will meet at 2:90 today 
with Mrs. Fred Fendwick on North 
Frost.

Chili Days' Will Soon Be Here Again

A meeting of the Civic Culture 
Club was held at the City Club 
Room Tuesday. The meeting was 
In the form of a 1 o’clock luncheon.

Hostesses were Mrs. John Bran
don, president, and the program

Mrs. J. B. Townsend, Mrs. Irwin 
Cole and Mrs. Katie Vincent. Mrs. Barker Hostess The YuccaAll members were present with | 
exception of Mrs. A. C. Houchins, < 
and Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart.

Mrs. Cole accompanied her sis
ter, Mrs. J. C. Thompson of Mis
sion, who sang "Homing”  and 
"Linda Lou.”

During the business session the. 
yearbooks were distributed and ’ 
explained.

Is it any wonder that t h e  
neophyte gets the impression that 
the success of her job depends 
entirely on whether she can ‘win 
the boss’ attentions, whether he 
happens to be a handsome young 
man or a doddering old man?

A competent girl need have no 
fears about losing her job, if she 
does not take him up on that 
dinner date or sly innuendo. If 
she does accept his attentions, 
she might lose her Job anyway, 
because perhaps he’ll tire of her 
after those first few dinners— 
his philandering usually being of 
cautious Interest. Few b o s s e s  
ever marry love-sick stenogra
phers; fewer of them divorce 
their wives to do it.

The salary your boss pays you 
each week does not entitle him 
to your company after business 
hours. Smart girls have found 
ways to discourage the idea this 
way:

1. Have a boy friend or a
brother or your father pick you 
up at the office once in a while. 
If the boas gets friendly with 
them. Fine. > »

2. If he makes suggestive re
marks about dates, play dumb.

9. Get chummy with his wife 
as soon as possible. You can do 
this by having friendly chats with 
her on the phone, when she calls 
the office.

4. I f  he has a daughter your 
age, talk about her occasionally 
to him.

Of course, you can’t blame if 
all on the boss. Some girls set 
out to get him interested by any 
means. Then there are the girls 
who do it unwittingly by dress
ing in poor taste—heavy rouged 
lips and faces, mascara, s h o r t  
skirts, low-cut dresses — e a s y  
ways to give any man the wrong 
impression.

I f  you want to be treated like 
a lady, act like one. This is a 
steel armor of itself.

Sit with your two feet flat on 
the floor when you take dicta
tion. Don’t slump into the chair, 
coyly eyeing your employer. When 
at the filing cabinet, stand like a 
lady. Your charms won’t help him 
overlook filing or typing errors. 
. . . not for long, anyway. Other 
ways to be faithful to your Job 
are:

1. Be poised, neat and plea-

moHUng
in the City Club Room. The topic 
will be “ On Being Human.”

KEIJ.ERVILLE — (Special) — 
Mrs. Newt Barker was hostess to 
the Lazy Daisy Club at their last 
meeting She served refreshments 
of punch and cookies.

The following were present: 
Mines. Elmer C. Immel, R. B. 
McReynolds, Edwin Owen. Harris 
A. D'Spain, Clarence Drum, R. F. 
Watson, Archie Warren, Jack 
Harris, R. D. Holmes, O. L. 
Thompson. Ernest C. West, V. A. 
Wallin, Walter S. Marshall, Joe 
Harris, H. A. Roles. J. W. Gregory 
and Mrs. Barker. %

Plans were made to entertain 
the husbands in the near future 
at a party on the lawn of the 
Drum place.

fat, 2 (8-oz.) cans tomato sauce, 
1 pound ground beef, 2 cups 
canned red kidney beans, salt and 
pepper, 1-2 teaspoon chili powder.

Saute fat in onion until slightly 
browned. Add tomato s a u c e ,  
ground meat, beans and season
ing. Simmer 20 minutes. Add a 
little water if sauce seems dry. 
Serve with cooked rice.

Here's a very simple meat loaf. 
It slices well and supplies a lot 
of good food for little time or 
trouble.” .

SIM PLE M EAT LOAF 
(Serves 6)

One pound ground b e e f  
(chuck), 1-2 cup bread crumbs, 
1 egg. 1 medium onion, minced. 
1 (g-oz.) can tomato sauce, salt 
and pepper to taste. 1 tablespoon 
melted fat.

Mix all ingredients except fa: 
and pack into well-greased loaf 
pan; or shape into loaf on greased 
cookie sheet. Bake in moderate 
over (360 degrees F .) for about 60 
minutes.

Here’s a new cole slaw recipe: 
DUTCH TOMATO SLAW 

(Serves 8)
One and one-half pounds green 

or white cabbage, 1 (8-oz. I can 
tomato sauce, 2 tablespoons vine
gar, 1-2 tablespoon sugar, 1 agg. 
well beaten.

Shred cabbage very fine; put 
in saucepan, add .tomato sauce, 
vinegar and sugar. Blend well 
and saute over very low flame 
for three minutes; cover a n d  
steam for 10 minutes. Add egg, 
stir well and heat until egg is 
set. Serve immediately.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

QUICK CHILI CON CARNE 
(Serves 6)

One onion, diced. 1 tablespoon CLEVELAND — (NEA ) — In 
the matter of baby diapers a cer
tain amount of change is in
evitable.

But a Cleveland inventor has 
produced a fundamental change In 
baby's diapers which, in the end, 
should make more comfortable the 
swaddling days of every mother’s 
son—and daughter.

James H. Rand, III. working in 
his converted stable laboratory at 

Cleveland

Baptist WMU Group 
To Meet Wednesday

The executive board of the WMU 
of the First Baptist Oiurch will 
meet at 12:90 Wednesday. Sept. 
7 at the church. There will be a 
covered dish lunchoon at 1 p.m.

At 2 o'clock, the Geneva Wilson 
Circle will present the missionary 
program, and a general business 
meeting will follow.

SHIRTS 
Laundered 4 
and Finished 
P e r f e c t l y !
FAST SERVICE

DeLux« 
Dry Cleaners

915 W. Klngsmlll Phone I

LOCATED ft-MILE SOUTH ON LEFORS HIWAY
Ph on o 3874 After 7:00 p. m.----- Admission 9c—44c

G siss Opon 7:00----- First Show 7:30
Twilight Soronsdo 7:00 to 7:30—Popular Recordings 

A TODAY 8c THURSDAY M

Bratenahl, 
suburb, has developed a radically 
new disposable diaper said to be 
longer-wearing, m o r e  sanitary, 
more comfortable than anything 
previously developed in its line.

The rand diaper constista of a 
plastic outer "envelope" i n t o

The Red Shows 
, Red paint on the handles of 
small garden tools will help pre- 
vent losing or mislaying them in 
tall grass. The red shows up 
clearly against ground, grass or 
foliage.

THAN ANY OTHER A SPIRIN  
IN THE WORLD FOR / Q t“UNCONQUERED”

Gary Cooper •  Paulette Goddard 
ALSO TWO COLOR CARTOONS

materials. The diaper and pad are
disigned that they scarcely

IDEAL FOR THE HANDICAPPED

and ECONOMY FURNITURE
BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45 

•c-4Sr Ml • ; He Me  aIter 
Phone 1291

TODAY ONLY
L t t ’i  up to his neck in diapers and 
daffy doings — la the oudest automatic 
laundry over!

Sunbeam Band 
Is Entertained 
Ai Park Picnic

Lucifer for his sin of pride 
was hurldd from Heaven by the 
archangel Michael.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Sunbeam Band o f the First Bap
tist Church was entertained one 
afternoon recently at the park in 
McLean, when 23 children and 
their counselor, Miss Minnie Wat
son, and Co-Counselor, Mr*. C. V. 
Wood, went there for a picnic.

Attending were Jeanette Perrin, 
Aileen Patrick, Martha Sue 
Dwyer, Sharon Tinsley, Sherry 
Brown, Judy and Joe Price, Sha
ron LeBlanc, Glenda Beach, 
Elaine and Karen Barnes, Mary 
Carver, Peggy and Diana Mallow, 
Linda Sue. Marita and Bobby 
Jack Isaacs. Marilyn Barth. Sher
ry Annettg and Gary Plllers, 
Janice and Barbara Buell, and 
Billy O ’Neal.

Mrs. Martin Dwyer, Mrs. J. 
T. Isaacs, Mrs. J. D. Mallow. Miss 
Waton and Mrs. Wood accom
panied the children to McLean.

sant. Skip the heavy makeup but
deodorant and don't forgetuse a

tooth paste.
2. Wear tailored clothes, not 

sequin drapes or sloppy sweaters.
9. Give your boss all the time 

he Is entitled to. Save your office 
discussions about that new book 
or new shade of lipstick until 
after hours.

4. Don't curl up at your desk 
or sit with kces crossed in a 
sloppy posture. Do office t a s k s  
with enthusiasm.

THRU SATURDAY
Auspices VFW

South of Ball Park
*  BONN 
OtUVERS

STARTS THURSDAY
A motley crew . , ,  nine men and a 
woman . . .  bound together by the lust 
tor burled gold . . .  alone in the awe
some Walking Hills!

Actually Filmed In Death Valley

To Save Collars

Your husband's shirt collars 
will last longer if he remembers 
to slip his necktie into place De- 
fore donning his shirt. This, ac
cording to the American Institute 
of Laundering, is better t h a n  
forcing the collar up and back 
down again after the shirt has 
been buttoned.

Just Clap Hands
Put both hands to work dust

ing. Slip on special dust mitts 
and work over furniture a n d  
knick-knacka with left and right 
hands. To remove dust f r o m  
mitta simply clap hands together.

Handmade Doilies 'Tops for Tables
■ »  — 1 t*M iaM y-*<H »sm

UBI

£ w  I T  BOX OFF1CE 0 (,R *S  > :*B
Phone 9t7 Admission gr 30c

TODAY AND THURSDAY-TWO BIG HITS
BULER of a  savage

¡«K ill
TWO WOMEN, 
alike as twins ... 
ing a fearsome 
fascinating story !

S T R A N G E ...  J H

10 THRILLING RIDESI 7 
ENTERTAINING SHOWSI 
30 NEW FUN BOOTHS I 
S LIGHT TOWERS I
FUNHOUSE1 ARCADEI 
BINGO! B U G H O U S E I  
NOVELTIES G A L O R E I 
FEATURING S A N T O S '  
CAVALCADE OF ODDI- 
TIES FROM A R O U N D  
THE WORLDI
ESTHER FAY'S TRAIN
ED PETS — MONKEYS. 
DOGS AND WILD LIFEI 
THE G R E A T  FRANK
LIN'S HOUSE OF MYS
TERY AND MANY OTH
ERS!

FREE PARKING!

YES/ W e’ ll brine this lo v e ly  
LANE to your homo now lor only $1 
down! This gorgtoui LANE chsst 
com«» in rich American Walnut. Big 
and roomy — 10,920 cubic inch«* of 
Mothproof Storsga Spacaf Has all 
of LA N E 'S  s ic l t t r ir «  quality and 
mothproof protaction faaturaa. Buy 
now — $1 down daliwatal^ Easiaat 
waakly terms of ooursalPIONS 8c LATE NEWS

TH E  W O R LD 'S  O N L Y  P R E 8 S V R E .T E 9 T E D . ABOM  
CHEST — BACKED B Y  »3 8 0  MOTH PROTECT IO N ^ !!,

By MRS. ANE CABOT 
The two graceful and airy doll- 

lee Illustrate.) today are perfect 
partners for gleaming new tables, 
or will dress up a not-so-new-one. 
You’ll want to crochet them both 
Irecausc you love the nice things 
that make for graceful living. Pat
tern No. 5687 is simple as can be 
to crochet, with tiny pineapples 
forming the perfect edging Pat
tern No. 8676 flows effortlessly 
from your ciochet book, for the

repeat motifs are easily memor- 
oced which makes lor pleasant

ECONOMY FURNITURE \, 
COMPANY

PHONE 535 I

TODAY 8r THURSDAY
“Rogues Regiment”

DICK POWELL MARTA TOREN

Pattern Noe. 6687-6675 consists 
of material Requirements, stitch 
illustrations, complete crocehting 
instructions and finishing direr 
tions.

Send 20c in COINS, for EACH 
PATTERN ORDERED, y o u r  
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT 
Amencas, New York U, N. Y ,

-*  WITT 
' »1 »T E *  .

PAUOH-rtfv

615 W. FOSTER

E IN THEATRE

S t J o s e p h

V IC T O R Y ,,

f x C
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Cooper, Taylor to Head Harvesters
★  *  *  _____________ + *  *   -  a  -  .

Tickets Still 
Available for 
Friday's Opener

Halfback Pete Crjoper and cen
ter L«-on Taylor have been honor |

>d  by their teammate« by being 
i named to co-captain the Pampa 
Harvester Green and Gold clad 
football squad thia season. Both 
boys are Seniors.

Cooper last season received the 
"Fightin' Heart Award’ ’ for his 
team spirit both during games 
and practice sessions. Much is ex
pected of hint a.« a running back 
and defensive back this season.

| Taylor is a hard-hitting line back
er a« well as fine center. He is 

j probably one of the roughest boys 
ion the «quad, though he weighs 
! in at only 160 pounds^

With the opening of school yes
terday, the Harvesters w e n t  
through a long, hard practice seg- 

| sion,, thal included an hour of 
Uhals talks and three hours of 
I work on the field Stressed wa.1-:
| defensive play, kicking, and learn- 
| ing of blocking assignments.

T ), ,  The team looked anything but 
brilliant yesterday. The play was I 

Brooklyn Dodgers surged to with- slipshod, 'blocking insecure a n d j  CINCINNATI — i/P) — Major 
in a game of the front-running | unsure. Several of the players! league baseball has voted against 
St. Louis Cardinals last night as didn't even know their assign- repealing the bonus rule, the of-
bi*  non Newcombe hurled h 10-2 merit* or the Hi^nals, with les« flee of Baseball Commissioner

*  Drouiig ! lhHn «  week to before the A. B. Chandler announced today,
triumph over the Boston Bra • , opening game of the year. In fact, In a brief statement. Walter
Newcombe checked the Braves on ,n onjy uiree rnore daya the Har- j Mulbry, secretary-treasurer of

15th vesters will he opening the 194;» L ^
Reason of ten game» with a night 
-------- ♦ -* Harvester P a r k

^  j t  t . ̂  . j
r s p o i n s s

Shaughnessy Playoffs Start in 
Three Texas Ball Leagues Tonight

OO-CAPTAIN' COOPER

Dodgers Move in 
On Idle Cards

BROOKLYN t/fi

CO CAPTAIN TAYLOR

Baseball Votes 
Not to Repeal 
Old Bonus Rule

(By Ths Aasocitt.il P ra tt)
Three Texas baseball leagues | 

Shaughnessy Playoffs to-1open

A A A

a*. -  ; WT-NM Opens at
circuit, .re  in the last day. of A m a r i l l o  O n d

The first four teams in the 
class B Big State and Class C
East Texas and West Texas-New I (By Tht A«.»ci»t.d  Pratt) 
Mexico Leagues square off to- The Shaughnessy Playoffs start 
night in best four-of-seven game Wednesday night in Albuquerque

Albuquerque
MOBILE M U STAN G S— With three of the 1 
and agile line, Southern Methodist bids for 

The balUtoters are, left to f ight, K yle

six hits in posting his

A h K H ( Hriilyn Ab K 11 C
4 1 2 4 Iter»«' » 4 1 u 6
4 1) 0 «I Miknia MH 1 0 0 1
4 0 0 2 / rie a b a 0 1 1
8 1 1 :t Snidi i rf 4 0 0 1
ó 0 •> ;i K bnxii 21) 4 2 2 H

! 4 0 1 o Ho«lv**e Ih f> a a U

2 0 0 M1-urlilo rf a a 2 2
4 0 (1 ♦) Kack icy if a o 1 2

■ 1 0 0 2 « 'mimila r a i 2 7
1 (1 0 1 N wem bt I'. 4 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 rotai* 34 IO 1 1 39

31 2 t> :Hr

Bouton
Siati 2b 
Pitch r Ìli 
Kickert < f 
hllioit 3b
HPHth If 
Holmes i f  
Kyan » *
Ondali c
Voiacll« p 
A nifi II i p 
.KUBP.11 
rota i.
«•Struck out for Antf.ripllt 9th.
Bouton 
Brooklyn 

K - Vf 
(h'HiifiaJI, II 
non, Mac’
Sinti. 21»
8 iati. SU
s- R m M) Robinson anil Hod#«*»; Sinti, 
Kyan and Fletcher: Hu'Ik «* .anil Miksih. 
|*eft Boston 7. Brooklyn 7. BB O ff 
Newcombe 5, Voisellt- 4. Antonini SO 
-  By Nawcumbt 7. Antonelli 4. HO - — 
Voiaellf- S if* 4-1/4 inning*; Antonelli 3 
in ;t 2/3. Winner Newcombe (I5-ÔI.
I .ohm — VoìhpIIp - (6-6|.

encounter at

baseball, said: “ The amendment 
to major and major-minor league 
rule if), the bonus rule

ageinst the Dallas North Side ! which a mail vote from the major 
Bulldogs Last year the Green and league clubs was requested Aug

visitors in the 
| opener of the season. 20 to 0. 
But this season the big city boys 
will come up with a more ex
perienced squad, heavy line and 

j fleet fooled backs.
| Several minor Injuries

25, failed of passage."
The amendment, which had 

been approved by the m a j o r  
l e a g u e  executive committee, 
would have set aside provisions 
of the bonus rule for the new 

h a v e crop of players but would have

010 000 100 2  h a
061 020 20x 10 1! 0

/oÌNflIf Hirki-rt, Hi-nth. Kill
Hod»« >- urlìi .. J{ 4-4-M4-, Joiyrn-

kl* y. ( ami ui ri« lu  a. Nrwrombf,
Kurillio. ali H mite. h. HK -

- Kob ilneon. S f(u< k le-> . Ili*

hampered the Harvesters' work-! kept them in effect for three

Redlegs Rally for 
Four Runs to Win

J outs. S.athark Elmer Wilson has 
been handicapped by a pulled 
muscle in his leg which has kept 
him from turning on his full 
speed. One of the leading line
men, Eddie Scheig, has come up 
with a lame arm that is causing 
him some trouble and keeping 
him out of action.

(fame time for Friday nighPs 
inaugural is set for 8 o ’clock 
Some tickets are still available 
for the season and for the open
ing game. They may be obtained 
at the School Business Office in 
the City Hall.

PITTSBURGH — </P) — The 
Cincinnati Reds exploded for four 
run* 4n the top of the 10th last 
night to take a 6-3 win from the 
hapless Pittsburgh Pirates 
Ktner, slugging Buc outti 
blasted his 43rd homer of the
season in the fourth with no one 
aboard.
I incin. A t K II « TH U . Ab K H (
Wi, liter II D 0 i  11Kuj.k .a 4 5 1 1
M rrm ttx f « I I 6 S . f f . i l  i f it I 2
HulttiS A t i  0 O' 0 2| Kiner I f  6 I S »

II 2 
II .1

Hlitwlh 2li 1 II I 41 I'll I j |>N III 4 II II H 
St IIcup p.
Howell c 
kLowrry 
1‘ mmvia e I 
Fox. i* 
bl.kwhiUr
rMqe*kn
Mlcfcvll p
J'litRl*
•-Sintrled /or Howell 
b- Wit Iked for Fox in Mb. 
c-W*n for Liiwhiler in nh. 
d-Sintfl* .1 for DirkMon in lOlh. 
i-K#n for Hopp in 10th.
Citieinnuti 000 000 020 4 O i l  1
I '¡ttatjiirgh ooo io I ooo i :< h 1

- KruRKewaki, Wttl.h. Kill Kiner.

Gardner Leaves Fight 
To Two Ball Clubs

years for those players already
covered.

Mulbry told/ newsmen t h e  
amendment, "perhaps with modi
fications," would be on the 
agenda for the joint m a j o r  
league meeting in December.

George M, Trautman, president 
of the National Association, will 
not request minor leagues to 
vote on the amendment, consid
ering the action of the major 
leagues, Mulbry said.

He declined to say how each of the 
the 16 major league clubs voted.

Briefly, the bonus rule provides 
that a player, paid more than 
-$5,000 to sign a major. AAA or 
AA league contract, may not be 
tanned out without waivers. Th

series.
Wichita Falls, which finished 

first in the Big State League, is 
host to Waco tonight and second
place T e x a r k a n a ...........
Austin.

First place Longview opens at 
home against Kilgore, while sec
ond place Giadewater is host to 
third place Paris in the East Tex
as League.

Albuquerque, which topped 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
standings for the second straight 
year, meets fourth place Lamesa 
at Albuquerque and Amarillo is 
host to Abilene in the West Tex- 

lon i as-New Mexico League.
The Texas, Longhorn and Rio 

Grande finish regular season play 
by midnight Sunday. The Ari- 
zona-Texas finished last night.

Amarillo and Abilene Monday 
finished in a second place dead
lock. A telephone conference and 
remote control coin flipping gave 
Amarillo the choice of holding the 
first two games of the initial 
playoff at Amarillo.

In the Big State league, two 
games will be played at Texar 
kana and Wichita Falls. T h e  
teams will then switch to Austin 
and Waco. If more games are 
needed, the series will be finish
ed at the original game sites.

Tvfo-three-two series will also 
be played in the West Texas- 
New Mexico League.

East Texas League teams, how
ever, will switch game sites after 

first tilt.

and Amarillo to determg>e the 
Weat Texas-New Mexico League
pennant winner.

The Albuquerque Dukes will 
ehtertahu' meet tha Lament Loboi fOT— r  

two-game series, and Abilene 
goes to Amarillo for a couple. 
The Abllene-Amarillo first-round 
site was determined by a coin 
toss in Dallas. League President 
Milton Price did the tossing.

It was announced earlier that 
the teams — which ended the 
regular season in a tie for second 
— would play Wednesday night 
to determine the game's location.

After the initial round, 
querque goes to Lamesa a n d  
Amarillo to Abilene for three- 
game series. The teams play for 
the best four out of seven. I f  it 
goes the full seven in the first 
go-round, the teams will return 
to the original fie ld# — Albu
querque and Amarillo — for the 
final pair.

The firet round in the finals— 
between the winners of t h e  
Lamesa-Albuquerque and Ama- 
rillo-Abilene series—will be play
ed on the field of the winner 
with the highest standing at the 
close of regular play.

First round pitchers are: Don 
Ferrarese for Albuquerque. Bulls 
Fosson for Lamesa. Jim Reynolds 
for Amarillo and Rudy Lorona 
for Abilene.

elder day said Tulsa's protest o v e r i U -  JÎ1d 1 B' L ’ and U

All K 11 4 Kilt*. Ab
b 0 i 1 Kojr\ n» 4
4 1 1 b Shffi'll i t b
C 0’ 0 2lKif.fr If b
t. 1 1 1 1 VYatlakr i f 4
6 1 2 3 Ih k man ab 4
b 0 1 4|rhlJs«M Jh 4
b 0 2 O Mi-ik Ii 21) 4
2 0 0 4 Mani t 4
] i 1 0 W«l*h I» 3

1 1 0 0 3 l)ick*on 1» 0
2 0 0 8 HHopp 1
0 0 0 0 -I l/.tri hi 0
ti 1 0 o lutai* 3h

41 ti 11 4'i

lay said Tulsa's protest o v e r  
Fort Worth’s "playinR" Monday 
night is “ something between the 
two clubs. ’ '

(irsyle Howlett, president of
the Tulsa club, charged

clubs $3,000.
Under an amendment, effective 

March 31, 1949, bonus players 
now signed may be optioned for

in Hth.

0 U I
1 I 9 
0 0 2 
0 0 0

I 0 I It 
Il II II
;i k 3i. bi

F o r t  on* Vf*ar h.V a which buy*
Worth with a "farcical exhihl- " r ? lh/ rW18* obtafn? ‘ heir r<m'  
lion" in the second game of the ,ract ,rom th<- "«signor.
Labor Day doubleheader. Tulsa 
won the game, 17-4.

In a telegram to (Gardner, How
lett asked the loop president to 
“ take any such action as may 

tailed for under the Texas 
League constitution after examin
ing the facts in this case." ^

The Fort Worth club president 
rejected as “ ridiculous”  the pro- 

i test.
Fort Worth won the f i r s t  

game, 3-2, To clinch first place
aiyjl*.!€Woh1, w\'"MUk Tulsa's victory enabled it to nailW orth. Haffell. 2B Wyrontek. .'ill J

WyKmtck, HK - - Kiner. Ml Sul fell,
Kirtt'i. LOB Cincinnati H, I'ittglnnyh 
8. MB —• Fox I, Walah 2. SO Waliih 
7. Fo* I, Blackwell 2, lluksun I. HO 
FoX’ 4 in 7 inniiiK*; VNUIaIi III in <i 2/8 
Inntnas; Black well 4 in H inninifB ; t)ick- 
»on l In 1/8 innintr. Winner Block well 

b « f r  —  W a lah (I-.'O.

down second place in the stand
ings.

Bob Biagan. manager of the 
Fort Worth team, said t h e r e  
was "no intention of making a 
farce of the game."

Kirat round playoff aurvivors 
will tangle In beat four-of seven 
game aeriea for the league cham
pionship.

The East Texas League cham 
pion and the Evangeline League 
winner will play an inter-league 
series. So will the winners in 
the Longhorn and Rio Grande clr 
cuits.

Waco will pitch it* strikeout 
artist, Bill Pierro, tonight a n d  
Wichita Fall* will offer veteran
Ed Cole.

Austin's opening mound choice 
I is Dfnty Moore, Texarkana's Jodie
1 Phipps.

RACER INJURED I Joe Jones of Longview will op
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — (J>| — ! pose Red Fahr of Rudy Belakovy 

Cecil Green, well known midget 'of Ix.ngview. 
and standard car racer of Hons- Bill Walker or Jim McDowell 
ton, was seriously injured during ¡will he Paris' pitching choice, op 
a race here Friday night. posing Victor Stryska.

Every Day on Cafeteria Line

36c 
..... . 48c

VANTINE'S WHITE WAY 
DRIVE-INN AND CAFETERIA

ROAST S IRLO IN  OF BEEF 
(Brown g r a v y ) ............................
LARG E CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAKS ............

BIS W. Foster

The motor of your car has brgun to sound 
different, become sluggish, knocks ami spits, 
i( Is time to have It pul In smooth running 
condition again. \

The body and fender* of your car are all 
hnnged tip. fhey raltle and sqiiruk unneres- 
aarlly, h< Iter ha ve II stralghtrned and tight- 
«■ned righi away.

The palai on your car I* beginning to get dull 
and scratchy and has lost its sparkling 
beauty, lei us gl\e It a new paint job thal 
you'll be proud of.

The tlrr* on your car are showing unneces
sary wear you belter have those wheel* 
aligned and balanced today.

" I F "  your car need* any or all o( these repairs bring It to iu. 
There are no "tfs " about It—we are equip|H-d to give you the 
hoot gervlce available and do It In the shortest time possible 
aad at a reasonable cost to you. So get the work done right 
tha first Mme—«trite In to our shop to«lay. We asoura you af 
complete satisfaction.

COFFEY PONTIAC
IH  N. G RA Y R H O N E  365

<The,
STANDINGS

A m t l t w  La a fu a
W L PCT. OB.

New York . . . ..  81 48 .823
Boston ............ ..  82 62 .612 1 Vj
Cleveland ....... . . .  78 64 .5*1 K\£
LJetroit ........... .. 78 58 .574 hi".
Philadelphia . .. «7 85 .508 15 Lj
Chicago ......... ..  63 80 .398 30
4t. Louis ....... . . .  48 88 .358 35%
Washington . . . . . .4 3 87 .331 38 Vs

Yesterday's Results
No gamed Hcheduled.

Notional Laagua

Walker Not Unhappy Over Pine 
For Tirade Against Umpire Goetz

Pm aBURQHL---_JÆ  -r_P ix ig

st.
A lb ll-  Brooklyn . . . .
Ä1DU Philadelphia

Boston .........
New York . . .
Pittsburgh ..
Cincinnati ...
Chicago . . . . .

Yesterday's Results 
Brooklyn 10. Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 4-1. New York 2-4. 
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 3.
Only games scheduled.

W L PCT GB.
82 49 .626
82 61 .617 i "
71 64 .625 13
«7 67 .500 I*Vi
66 67 .496 17
6N 73 .448 24
53 7* .405 29
52 82 .388 31'a

Taxas Laagua
Fort Worth ..
Tulsa ............
Oklahoma City 
Shreveport .. .
Dallas ..........
San Antonio .
Houston .........
Beaumont . . .« - _Last Night s Results 

Fort Worth 2. Pallax 0. 
Shreveport 13, Houuton 6. 
Oklahoma City 14. Tulsa 7. 
Beaumont 8, oan Antonio 5.

Giants and Phillies 
Divide Doubleheader

NEW YORK — (JPt — The Nsw 
York Giants snapped the Phtla- 
delphia Phils' winning: streak at 
•even games yesterday, beating 
the Phils 4-1 in the second game 
of a twin bill. The Phils took the 
opener. 4-2, in ten innings. Leo 
Durocher, Giant manager, w a s  
baniithed from the fir«t game for 
loudly protesting a decision.

FIRST CAME
PMta. Ab R H UN. Y. Ab R H C
Aahhrn f f  1 (I 1 2 Rignay lb 8 0 0 I
Hmnar m  4 0 0 4 Ukmn 1 / 4 1 1 1  
Sielcr lb 4 0 • isfrhmpin 2b 4 0 1 I
Knnii if S 1 2 0 Mrahll rf 4 0 1 1
Lopata r 4 1 2 8 Thman cf 4 0 0 I
Nrhlsn rf 6 1 8 2 Haaa lb 4 1 1 14
lone* 3b 6 0 0 4>Muell«r e 4 0 1 4
Ooliat 2b 4 1 S 4 Karr *a 8 0 0 7
Kobai ts p 2 0 0 0 jlrvm 1 0  0 0
iiSmnick 0 0 0 OjJaniefi p 0 0 0 0
bHIttnar 0 0 0 0 (Gordon 1 0  0 0
Knatnty p I 0 0 OToUk 88 2 <48 
Totals SO 4 1187’ 
a-Waikad for Kobarts in 0th. 
b-Kan for 8amlnick in Oth.
¿•(trounded for Karr in 10th. 
il-Foulad out for Hamen in 10th. 
Philadelphia 04MI 000 002 2— 4 11 1
Naw Yfctrk 001 000 100 0—2 «  0

K Hamner. RHI — Lockiaan, Must
ier, Aahburn 2. Nicholson. SB — Haas. 
Mueller. HR — Lockman. 8 — Roberts. 
Kiirney. DP — Kerr, Thomson and Haaa: 
SihIm (unassisted). Left — Philadelphia 
It. New York 4. BB — Off Jansen 4, 
Hansen 1. SO — By Jansen 4, Roberta 
5, Konstanty 1. HO Roberts 8 in 8 
innings: Konatanty 0 in 1 ; Jansen 11 in 
9 1/3; Hsneen 0 in 2/8. Winner - -  Kon- 
«tanty (7-6). Loser — Jansen (16-14), 

SECOND CAME
Philadelphia 000 010 000—1 8 1
New York 010 008 00» -4 8 0

Borowy, Simmons 8 and Seminick; 
Tone« and Wee t rum. HHRS: Nicholson. 
Pha.j NY <*• Weatrum. LP —  Borowy.

W L PC T . O m

9» 64 .628
62 .584 8

.. 79 69 .584 15 Vi
. 77 71 .520 17 (y

76 72 .514 18 %
. 65 83 .439 29 M,
. 57 HK 393 36
. 65 92 .374 39

Volley League
W L PCT. OB

. 17 48 .644
7« 67 .571 10
71 64 .526 16
69 63 .523 16 Vi

. 53 79 .402 32 Vi
43 88 328 42

Corpua Christi
Laredo .........
Brownsville ..
McAllen .......
Del Rio ........
Ilobstown . . . . . . .  -Lest Night's Results 

Brownsville 4. McAllen 0. 
Corpus Christ! 9. Laredo,8. 
Del Rio 6, Robetown 8.

Big Spring .........
Vernon ..............
Midland ................
Sen Angelo .........
Ballinger ............
Odessa ...............
Sweetwater ...... *
Roswell ............Lest Night's vtesuisi 

Big Hinlng 7, Vernon 4.
Ro* well 12-2, Midland «-9. 
Han JVnselo 1-J. Ballinger 0-4. 
Odesaa 17. Sweetwater ,.

i League
W L PCT.
91 44 .674
70 63 .62«
69 65 .516
67 65 .608
63 71 .470
63 72 .467
68 77 .430
65 79 .410

22
27«

Walker’s 11-year burn at umpire" 
Larry Goetz cost him $100 and 
a three-day suspension Tuesday, 
but Dixie figured he got a bar
gain.

" I  waited 11 years to tell Goetz 
off and believe me it was worth 
the money,”  the 39-year-old Pitta- 
burgh Pirate outfielder declared.

National League President Ford 
Frick levied the fine and suspen
sion lor Walker's altercation Mon
day with Goetz in St. Louis

Goetz toased Dixie out of the 
rncond St. Louis-Pittsburgh game 
in the tenth inning, accusing him 
of stretching across the p l a t e  
while being given an intentional 
pass.

Dixie's very vocal p r o t e s t s  
brought the old heave-ho.

“ I was not stretching across the 
plate,”  Walker still protested yes- 
ter«Iay.

" I  saw an outside chance to 
drive a ball In an opening be
tween second and third and break 
up thé ball game.

" I  even showed Goetz my fresh 
footprints. He tried to shove me 
back like he always does with 
players. Only this time I  didn’t 
feel like being shoved.”

The Pirates eventually won the 
game in the tenth, 8-4.

Dixie aald his bum at Goetz 
stems mainly from the umpire's 
treatment of younger players.

“ I ’ve resented his attitude to
ward young players since I've  
been in the big league,”  Dixie 
said. '

"H e takes the attitude that be-

Egyptian Swim 
Team Sets New 
Channel Record

CAP GRIS NEZ. France —(Fj— 
A six-man Egyptian team swam 
the English Channel In 11 hours, 
11 minutes and claimed a new 
record early yesterday.

The team's anchor man waded 
ashore on the beach at St. Po, 
between Wissant and Blanc Nes, 
near here, at 2:11 a. m. French 
time (8:11 p. m. Eaatem Stand
ard Time).

The leadoff s w i m m e r ,  Sgt. 
Marie Hassan Hamad, took to the 
water at 3:10 p. m. (8:10 p.m. 
EST) two miles southwest of 
Dover and made almost five mile* 
before he entered an accompany
ing boat.

The English Channel r a I a y 
speed record of 12 hours 38 min
utes and four seconds was aet by 
a French team in 1938. T h e  
Egyptians swim two hours each.

cause a player Is young, he has 
no right to speak hit piece.

The indestructible Dixie round* 
up 18 years in the big leagues 
this season.

There is talk that this la 
Dixie's last year in the b i g  
leagues.

At any rate, Dixie doesn't have 
to worry about the future. He 
owns a liquor atore in Long Is
land. N. Y „  and a hardware atoro 
In Alabama.

Sports Round-Up

RECEPTION COMMITTEE— Every game counts for a con
tender these days, and when a batter smacks a two-run homer 
in the ninth to beat a three-hit pitching job, he is accorded this 
kind of a reception at the plate. G il Hodges is the smiling hero. 
Eager to clasp his hand arc, left to right. Roy Campanella, Jackie 
Robinson, Gene Hermanski, Don Newcombe and Pee Wee Reese. 
The blow, off Murry Dickson, gave the Dodgers a three-game 
sweep against the Pirates at Ebbets Field, enabled the Brooklyn . 
. ;  club to pick up a game on the Carditici*;, '    . J

Displaced Yanks Make Grid 
Machines for South Schools

ATLANTA — OP) If Penn-
sylvanla and Ohio colleges are 
running short of football talent, 

where the

placed Yanks, the W i l d c a t s  
wouldn't be considered a Dixie
comer.

Kentucky has the excuse of 
being the width of the Ohio 
River from Yankeedom, but Geor
gia and Tennessee are d e e p

schools are concerned is that the South from whatever direction
Southeastern Conference i s n't you're looking. "
getting the »era pings off t h e  \Vhile those three make the
bottom of the prep football bar
rel.

»8
look South. That's 
boys have gone.

And the sad part about this 
migration as far as the Northern

This year's contribution is 149 
players, and that's more than a 
fifth of the 713-man Southeastern 
rosters.

Dixie's leading kidnapers are 
Georlga. Kentucky and Tennes
see. Without Georgia's 2* Yanks is «  
end Tennessee's C5, those t w o ball, 
.ootball institutes wouldn't be 

the top half of the 
item thia season.

Kentucky's U  d ia -

best use of Yanks, the states of 
Pennsylvania, Ohio. Ulinoia a
Indiana are the moat cooperative 
in the building of Southern foot' 
ball.

Pennsylvania has «3 players on
Southeastern teams. More than 
Kentucky supplies, and Kentucky 

bulwark of Southern foot

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK — l/P) — Report 
trickling in from Brooklyn via 
the Brighton Beach local Is that 
some of the Dodger players are 
distinctly unhappy about Barney 
Shotton's handling of the club 
. . Regardless, there's a strong 
feeling that 8hotton will be al
lowed his wish to retire to Bar
tow, Fla , next season. . .Come 
to think of it. more than one 
major league manager must be 
feeling uneasy now that the sea 
son is in the homestretch—nota
bly, of course, Jack Onslow of 
the White Sox. . .There’s a 
growing suspicion that B i l l y  
Southworth won’t return to the 
Braves. . .Bill Veeck might re
new his efforts to depose Lou 
Boudreau, unless he disposes of 
the Indians first. . .And who'd 
want to say for sure that Billy 
Meyer, whose health isn't too 
good, Frank Prised). Leo Durocher 
or Zack Taylor will be on duty 
next apring?

I f  Pane ho Gonzales turns pro, 
as expected, Australia's F r a n k  
Setlgntan should clean up In 
amateur tennis next year. And 
the pro* likely would make him 
their next objective. . .The Yan
kees are expecting Hugh Caeev 
and Spec Shea to throw their 
weight around during the final 
pennant drive — and that's a 
lot of weight to throw. . .Texas 
report says Bill Pierro, a Pirate 
Farmhand, virtually pitched Waco 
into the Big State League play
offs. All he did was fan three 
top Austin batters to protect a 
lead, then take his regular turn 
the next night and whiff aaven 
more for a season total of 378.

Dallas Out of 
First Division
—  By the Associated Press

DALLAS, which has been rid
ing for a fall, finally tumbled 
last night - -  right out of the 
Texas League's first division.

Joe Landrum, F o r t  -Worth’s 
classy chunker, b l a n k e d  the 
Eagles. 2-0, on one hit as Shreve
port moved into the upper bracket 
on a sound. 13-8, victory over 
Houston. Seven tineamed runs in 
the first Inning really helped.

Shreveport, with five m o r e  
games with Houston closing out 
the season, leads Dallas by half| 
a game. The Eagles wind up the 
season against the double-tough 
CRti.

Landrum was one out a w a y  
from a perfect game in the ninth, 
when pinchhttter Roy B a n n e r  

¡singled for the lone Eagle bingle.
■ it was Landrum's 18th win of the 
i season. _ ,  ,
1 Third-place Oklahoma C i t y  
downed second-place Tulsa 14-7. 
Milt Nielsen drove In five of thej 
Indian runs.

Bill White’s grand-slam homer 
in the fifth sparked the Beaumont 
Exporters to an 8-8 victory over 
the San Antonio Missions. Bob 
Riga homered for the Missions in 
the ninth with the bases empty. 
Beaumont .... 000 060 14 2
S * *U Antonio .000 001 « * - » > * *  
Novel. Prlnslo *9» snd r««tlm .;P *v- 
II,-k. Gibson («) Oerheauser (7) *nd 
Batch. _____
Da Urn« .......  000 000 000—0 1 1
Frt Worth . . . .  000 101 OOx—2 1J 0 
Flnz#r and Rlct; Landrum and Bra- 
tan. _____

« O * * « "  -.......  %  S u  ¿ S i l l *  1* 2

YOU ARE 
INVITED TO  

ATTEND THE

D A N C E
Sal. Nite, Sept. 10

MODERN OR OLD-TIME MUSIC BY
Al and His Saddle Pals

Doors opan st 8 p. m.: dancing 8:30 'til? . . . Wo color 
to and Invite couploa . . . A dm. $1.20 par couplo. 

Plan Your Parties Early for Thia Danca at

THE SOUTHERN CLUB

GreenT^ Werchol <*). * »n 6 *  <«> 
Wilber: Kr»u*e. Sendere («1 *nd 
Benltee. _____  / •
Oklahoma City U  I.1 0 2  020 002—  7 1- 3
Olwtn and Murray : Crew*. Tollvka (4). 
Flacher (S) and Wrona.

.(hm n»iii in!

«ranked In 
Southeaster 

Witnput

Ohio Slate, Ohio University, 
Ohio Wesleyan and Miami Uni
versity of Ohio, are
ball players thia year whs strayed aad

to the cotton country. Illinois 
chipped In 17 and Indiana 1$.

The rest of the Yanks came 
down In these quantities: New 
Jersey, eight; New York, Maa- 
aachusetta and West Virginia, 
»even apiece; Mlaeouil and Con 
necllmit. three each; Rhode I* 
land, Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
two donation* each, aad Cali
fornia. Michigan. South D

Kali Challenges Ted 
For AL Batting Load

CHICAGO — <*■) — H Boston's 
Ted Williams is looking over his 
shoulder In the A m e r i c a n  
league batting race, he will find 
Detroit's George Kell c o m i n g  
strong. The Bengal thir«l-*acker 
last week picked up eight point* 
on Thumpin’ Teddy- , . .  . . . .

While William* skidded ■ ‘ x 
points to .883. *U inched up 
two point* to .341. The previous 
w w k Williams held a »»-point 
m a in  which now ha. melted to

12Thlrd with .320 ie Bob DU- 
linger of St. Loui*. Other leaders 
through Monday's games Included 
Dom DiMaggio Boston. .318; Dal* 
Mitchell, Cleveland. .813; Case 
Michaels. Chicago. .307; Johnny 
Pesky. Boston. .308; and V i c  
Wertz, Detroit. Vera Stephen*. 
Boston, and Roy glever*. St. 
Lout*, all tied at -802.

Willalm* also is the big man 
in the specialized department*. 
He la leading in fnui division*, 
home run* with 87: Mt* with 
170; two-baggers with 17; and 
runs with 134.

Stephens la tops In rune-bat 
tod-in with 148.

FOOTBALL!

You can »till buy aeaaon book« to tho fiva horn# 
games, and save $1.50. Tha book tails for $6.30. This 
will aaaura you a taai to all games, including tha 
Amarillo game har* on November 5th.

Wa have single game reserved east tickets for 
tha North Dallas game Friday night. $1.50. which In- 
cludaa general admission.

NOTICE! There will be a ticket taker at tha 
north gala, which la located at tha northwest corner 
of Harvester Park, but there will be no tickets sold 
at this gate. Please get your tickets before going to 
tho game, otherwise it will be ns 
th* box office.

General admission tickets will 
)>e on sale al downtown drug 
stores. Adults $1.20; students 
50c. both Including tax.

Reserved seal tickets on sale 
at the School Business Office In 
City Hall.



ARREN’S 
ARMUP

■y W irm  H «M ---N*«w  SurU  ( . It*.

QUESTION: What major league player, famous for his 
World Serjeif “snooze,” hit into the most double plays in 
a season?

SPORT SIDELIGHTS: Ralph Kiner’s biggest handicap
f, in keeping on his home run pace at the tail end of the 

season is his hay fever, an ailment that has plagued the 
Pirates’ home run slugger for many years . . . “ It doesn’t 
bother me so much,” K iner explains, “ except that it leaves 
me worn out. I  just lose my pep” . . . Clayde “ Smackover” 
Scott, the Philadelphia Eagles’ rookie backfield ace from 
Arkansas, Maintains that his greatest disappointment in 
sports was not winning a gold medal at the 1948 Olympics.

JERRY WITTE, Dallas home' 
run specialist, was helping take 
up a eollectiion for a polio fund

*  at a  Texas League game in Dal
las a couple of weeks ago . . .  An 
8-year-old girl extended a quarter 
and said “ You can have it if

* you 11 hit a homer for me . . .
“ O.K.,'* promised Witte, who had 
been in an extended slump that 
had pot him on the bench for a 
• M f  . . . When the game got)natty 
underway Jerry belted No. 38 . . .
Football brochures put out by the 
St. Mary's, California, c o l l e g e

* athletic department carry the slo
gan "NOT GREAT IN  '48. F INE  
IN  '4#, N IFTY  IN  'SO' . . . In 
seven years of coaching football 
at the University of Southern Cal
ifornia, Jeff Cravath has lost 
only seven Pacific Coast Confer
ence games, none by more than 
one touchdown.

LEFTY GOMEZ, former New 
York Yankee pitching ace, recent
ly  «encountered W i l l  Harridge, 
president of t h e  American 
League, and asked: "H i, Mr. 
Harridge, Is the league running 
on its own money these days?' 
,  . . That was just Lefty ’s way of 
asking how the American League 
gains its revenue in these days 
when Gomes no longer is a steady 
contributor in fines assessed by 
the front office . . . One of the 
most tedious of jobs that baseball 
umpires have is the chore of rub
bing up baseballs to be used In 
the contest . . . Perhaps the 1949 
College All-Star team wasn't too 
bad after all, despite their 38-0 
trouncing at the hands of the 
Philadelphia Eagles . . . Since 
that game the Eagles have pasted 
two National Football League ri
vals by comparable scores . . . 
They defeated the Green B a y  
Packers 35 to 0 and the Chicago 
Cardinals 81 to 14 . . . The 
Eagles are making the All-Stars 
and the split-T look good . . .

CASEY STENGEL, manager of 
the Yankees, has a sure fire way 
of winning the approval of the 
men who play for him . . .
Frequently, when the team is on 
the train traveling between 
points, Casey Invades the railroad 
diner and hxnds a S10 bill to 
each player with the remark: 
“ Have a good dinner on the 
manager" . . . Charley Comlskey, 

* Vice president of the White Sox 
Jf Chicago, went into his office 
Following a recent Sox n i g h t  
game and worked until the wee 

« hours of the morning . . . Just as 
Chuck was planning to call it a 
night, a telephone Jangled and an

"Why don't you people call that 
night game off so my husband 
can come home? I  told him he 
could stay to the finish, but I 
don’t want him out all night" . . . 
Chuck gulped and thought fast 
. . . He says he finally admitted 
that # > game had ended "about 
mldn. it," but still ponders the 
fate of the husband when he fi-

EDDIE SAWYER, manager of 
the Philadelphia Phillies, confess
es he has one ambition he con
cedes he will not attain . . . " I ’d 
like to win 154 games in a sea
son," Eddie chuckles . . . "In  
fact, Id just like to win the first 
140 and the ntake my chances on 
the rest." . . . Bill Veeck’s latest 
argument with Cleveland’s city 
officials is over the aerial bombs 
he uses at the Indians n i g h t  
games . . . The rulers contend 
that the shock from the bombs 
gradually is weakening Munici
pal Stadium walls j* . . Dick 
Todd, Texas A&M's new back- 
field coach, was Sammy Baugh's 
favorite target last season . . . 
Dick, playing his final season 
with the Washington Redskins, 
caught 37 of Sam s pitches for 
550 yards and six touchdowns 
. . . When Notre Dame and 
Michigan play e^-foot ball against 
each other in Toledo. Ohio, in 
1902, the gate receipts did not 
amount to enough to pay an ad
vertising bill of 8 dollars . . . 
Each team paid its own expenses 
to the site . . . Today they would 
draw the biggest gate that the 
largest stadium In the country 
could stand.

ANSW ER: Ernie Lombardi,
Cincinnati Reds catcher, hit into 
30 double plays in 1939.

Irate feminine voice inquired, a .488 gait.

Slaughter Moves in 
On Robinson's Lead

NEW YORK — (Ah — Enos 
(Country) Slaughter, of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, is stirring up 
quite a fuss in the National 
League’s Individual batting race.

Slaughter today was seriously 
challenging Brooklyn’s J a c k i e  
Robinson for Wle title.

Robinson is but six points in 
front of Slaughter. Jackie is mov
ing at a .346 gait, including 
games of Labor Day. Slaughter 
is hard on his heels at .342.

The Dodger sparkplug dropped 
from .349 to .348 during the 
past week while Slaughter jump
ed from .328 to .342. Slaughter 
belted out 17 hits in 35 trips

TR E E -TO P  HIGH— Buddy Jones appears to be running in the 
clouds, which is where a lot of people are when discussing Okla- 

| homa’s football outlook. The 152-pound safety man’s pass defense 
'held  the Sooners’ opponents to a 36.9 comnletmn percentage in ’48.

PIGSKIN PARADE'

Lively Race in Skyline Seen

SEAT COVERS . . .
LARGEST STOCK AND 

SELECTION OE COVERS 
in the Panhandle

LOWEST PRICE—HIGHEST QUALITY

HALL and PINSON
W. Foster Phone 255

DENVER — OP) — An exciting, 
airtight football campaign Is In 
prospect in the Skyline Six con
ference. Five of the six teams 
are given a chance to win the 
title owned by the Utah Red
skins.

Four coaches say Utah and 
Denver have the strongest teams 
with Colorado A&M, Wyoming 
and Utah State just a whisker 
behind. Brigham Young is award 
ed last place.

Utah lost 16 letter-men. A n d  
Coach "Crying Ike" Armstrong 
never misses an opportunity to 
call attention to it. He says " I  
lost every good boy I  had.”

Other folks think differently 
Ike’s team looks fast and ag
gressive. although lighter.

Denver has virtually all its 
veterans b a c k .  Coach John 
Baker’s Pioneers last fall lost 
five straight then suddenly found 
themselves as they tied George
town and defeated Detroit, Utah 
State and Wyoming in succession.

Some changes are in ordar at 
Utah State under new coach 
George Melinkovich. He replaces 
the veteran Dick Romney, who 
resigned to become conference 
commissioner. He will keep the 
” T .”  b u t  will feature short 
passes. Melinkovich says State 
is a "year away.”

Coach Bob Davis of Colorado 
A&M has 22 lettermen back.

At Wyoming, C o a c h  Bowden 
Wyatt has a g o o d  crop of 
transfers to add to 16 returning 
lettermen, including his ace backs, 
Eddie Talboom and W a l k e r  
(Sonny) Jones.

Next: Southeast.

It’s no ¡olee to be broke

• f t  e o f  always (be

•y  Make awre i t '

4oesn’[ Happen to yon Protect your future -and that o f rout 

h a i l t  Save a larger pan of what you earn today Smooth 

A c  sough spots (hot arise w everyone’s Insure by saving at 

la s t 10 per own o f your income now Sate hew where your

a
'M w L ß

I B

dividends, but is gsurasMctd safe by 

i  Federal agency.

SECURITY
F E D E R A L

A LOAN
ASSOCI AT I ON

Coabn Worley » «U d ì» «  
Telephone 604

V  i, '
■ - it TL ■ «

t-'l.!. âiïs 4 *  i  I

LIG H T TOUCH— Tex Coulter I
burly lineman o f professional | 
New York Giants, works at 
drawing board in Fort Worth, 
Tex. When not busy on the 
football field, Tex draws a 
sports cartoon which he syndi
cates to 26 Texas newspapers. I

1949 Moke or Break 
Year for Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS — l/P) ~  It  
Minnesota’s Golden Gn'phers have 
any Rose Bowl ambitions, they’d 
better realize them this year. 
After this .season pruapecW too* 
pretty dim.

At the end of this football 
campaign. Coach Bernie Bierman 
loses 22 of the 30 little help, 
and this year’s may not be much 
Ibctter. That makes tha 1950 
Minnesota picture pretty bleak.

8o If Bierman’s charges are 
to cop the Western Conference 
crown and the Rose Bowl bid 
that goea with It in the near 
future this is the year. A 
powerful line that Includes Bud 
Grant and Gordon Spltau at 
anda, Lao Nomelltnl at guard 
>m 4 Clayu» Tanimartat «1 aan-

Irish Come Up 
With Quarterback

By HARRY GRAYSON
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (NEA) — Bob 
I Williams, on no less authority 
I than Frank Leahy, will continue 
the dynasty of remarkable Notre 

I Dame quarterbacks — D o r a i s, 
¡ B r a n d y ,  Stuhldreher, Carideo, 
Bertelli, Ratterman, Lujack a n d  
Tripucka, down through th e  
years.

Praising Williams, Coach Leahy 
quickly gets back In stride.

"Our fingers will be crossed in 
the hope that Bob remains in 
good health,”  he says. "There 
is no depth behind him."

Ratterman and Lujack backed 
up Bertelli. tTripucka spelled Lu
jack. Baltimore Cob Willaims 
stepped in for Tripucka.

And it is. of course, an under
statement of understatements to 
say that a clever ball-handler and 
passer is most important in the 
Modern T  with man-in-motion.

NOTRE DA'ME men and sup
porters expect to see the Irish 
out to a greater extent than they 
have been in more recent years.

Tulane, Michigan State. North 
Carolina and Southern Methodist 
offer genuine opposition, and The 
Master has no reason to p u l l  
punches against them.

If Matty Bell builds a line in 
front of Doak Walker, Kyle Rote 
and McKissack, people are likely 
to be still talkng about Notre 
Dame's trip to Dallas Dec. 3, 
when the New Year's Day Bowl 
games roll around.

Violating all the rules of the 
coaches’ fraternity, Joe Bedenk j 
says there's no reason to believe | 
that Penn State will be worse than j 
last fall.

'And it would be difficult to | 
imagine better teams than we j 
fielded in 1917 and ’48,”  says the i 
Nittany Lions’ new coach. Slate 
won 17 of 18 over that stretch. ]

Yet the concensus is that Army j 
will prove too fast for Penn State j 
at West Point, Oct. 1

Currently working in the Cadets' 
backfield on the attack are Galif- 
fa, Cain. Fischl and Kuckhaun. 
Arnold Galiffa last autumn took 
his place among the standout pass
ers and field marshals. Jimmy 
Cain led off the Soldiers’ 440-yard 
relay team in the Heptagonal 
Games. Frank Fischl is a shifty 
scooter, Karl .Kuckhaun a vicious 
lino-cracker. *

They shortly will be joined by 
Gil Stephenson, who runs as well 
outide as he does in. A calcium 
deposit had to be removed from 
the Georgia fullback’s thigh.

West Point has offensive and 
defensive lines to match extraord
inary backs.

Close observers predicting that 
Army will turn out to be too rap
id for Penn State gives you a 
rough idea of the size of the big 
stick carried by Red Blaik.

After Bad Season, TU 
Hires, Not Fires

TULSA — OP) — After a dis
astrous 1948 football season—one 
tied, nine lost—Tulsa University 
didn’t fire the coach; it hired 
five new assistants.

Coach J. O, (Buddy) Brothers 
has Bernie Witucki, former Notre 
Dame and Georgetown lineman 
and assistant coach of the Chi
cago Rockets, as new line coach 
along with DeWitt Weaver, e x-  
Tennessee line star and assistant 
at Mississippi State last year.

Saxon Judd is the new end 
mentor. He comes from t h e  
Brooklyn Dodgers of the All- 
America Conference. Jerry D' 
Arcy, former Tulsa gridder, will 
coach the backs on a full time 
basis. Previously he was a part- 
time coach.

Charles Spillman, holdover from 
the 1948 staff, is retained a» 
freshman coach, and Paul Newell. 
Nebraska State Teachers player 
has been hired to aasist him.

Tulsa also hired Clarence Iba 
a brother of Oklahoma A&M'a 
Hank Iba and a former Musko 
gee, Okla., high achool coach, as 
the school's first full time cage 
mentor.

ter. among other giants, a n d  
Backs Billy Bye and F r a n k  
Kuxma are soma of the reasons 

Gopher fan* have hopes for

Yankees and Red Sox Open 
Crucial 3-Game Set Tonight

(By T i l *  Associated P r e s « )  |
The New York Yankees, lead

ing the American League since 
the opening gun, face t h e i r  
severest teat of the aeaaon to
night when they open a vital 
three-game aeries with the chal
lenging Boston Red Sox at Yan
kee Stad.um.

Casey Stengel's crippled Yank* 
lead the sizzling Sox by a game 
and a half and a Boston sweep
would dump the Yanks Into sec
ond place.

Stengel has selected A 111 e 
Reynolds (13-4) to face Ellis 
Kinder (18-5) before an esti
mated 75,000 plus crowd. Lefty 
Ed Lopat is the probable Yankee 
pitcher for the second encounter 
and Vic Raschi or Tommy Byrne 
for the third. The Sox are ex
pected to counter with J a c k  
Kramer and 21-game winner Mel 
Parnell.

The return to action of Joe 
DiMaggio and possibly catcher 
Yogi Berra greatly enhances the 
Yankee chances. DiMaggio bow
ed out of the second game in 
the Labor Day doubleheader in 
Philadelphia because of l e g  
cramps but the Jolter reported 
the ailment has disappeared.

Berra, out with a fractured 
left thumb since Aug. 7, par
ticipated in a "pepper g a m e ” 
yesterday. He reported the digit 
"fe lt swell and I  guess I 'll play." 
The Yogi’s big bat will receive 
a royal welcome.

While the Yanks and Red Sox 
go at each other in the third 
place Cleveland Indians a n d  
fourth place Detroit Tigers will 
be battling.

The Tigers entertain the In
dians in a two-game series. The 
Indians trail the Yanks by four 
and one half games and th e  
Tigers by six and one half.

Pampa Softball 
Team Tops Lefors

The Pampa Industrial League 
Softball champions, the K. P. 
I,odge, defeated the Lefors soft
ball team 3 to 0 last night at 
Lefors. The two clubs will meet 
again tonight at Lion's Park in 
Pampa at 8:30 in the second 
g a m e  of the two-out-of-three 
game series.

Coach Clifton McNeely pitched 
for the K. P. Lodge last night 
and allowed but two hits, walked 
one man and allowed no runner 
to reach third. The Lefors bat
tery was Youngblood and Cannon. 
Thurman Weatherred caught for 
the Pampa team,

•  BOWLING

Longhorn Squad 
Used to Winning

AUSTIN — m — Although the 
University of Texas Longhorns 
are not rated high In this year’s 
grid stakes, at least half the 
squad is used to winning.

Whether or not that natural 
Inclination will upset the dope- 
sters is still problematical.

Fully 50 percent of the 1949 
Steer squad came from h i g h  
schools which have habitually 
been gridiron powers In the state. 
Most of those players have had 
a hand in those successes.

At least four of the Texas 
gridders were on state champion
ship squads, while 11 won all- 
state honors on those perennially 
successful high school teams.

The boys who wore the mole
skins at smallers schools, or ones 
with less powerful reputation,' 
[have at least rubbed elbows or 
bumped shoulder-pads — w i t h  
success. In fact, some of the 
small-town boys outshine their 
big school rivals in college foot
ball ranks.

Powers that have contributed 
manpower to Blair Cherry’ 
T-formation at Texas include: 
Austin (6 players), W i c h i t a  
Falls (4), Thomas Jefferson of 
San Antonio (3), Baytown, Tem
ple, Lufkin, Highland P a r k .  
Longview and Breckenridge (2 
each), Amarillo, Odessa, Corpus 
Christ! and Lamar of Houston 
(1 each).

Other schools represented on 
the squad Include: Kilgore, Wood- 
row Wilson of Dallas, Sam Hous
ton of Houston, Carrizo Springs, 
Iraan, Borger, Mount V e r n o n ,  
Graham. Anson, Stephenville, Fort 
Worth Poly, Pampa (2), Harlin
gen, Denton, Palestine and Belton.

Benjamin Harrison was the last- 
bearded president of the United 
States. /
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Mexican Leaguers Aid Cardinals 
More Than Any Other Ball Club

By W HITNEY M ARTIN
NEW YORK — (VP) — Should 

the St. Louis Cardinals win the 
National League pennant maybe 
they should cut in Commissioner 
A. B. Chandler on a share in the 
World Series loot. That ia, be
yond the cut the commisaioner’a 
office customarily gets, although 
that’s not exactly a cut. It ’s an 
amputation.

Anyway, the commissioner's ac
tion in authorizing the jumpers 
to the Mexican League to apply 
for reinstatement aided the Car
dinals more than any other club, 
just as the Cardinals suffered 
more than any other club when 
the big leap was made.

The fact that Max Lanier and 
Fred Martin, two of the rein
stated players, pitched complete 
games as the Cardinals won both 
ends of a doubleheader last Sun
day shows how much they mean 
to the club, and infielder Lou

Kansas City Club 
Gets 2 Beaumont Stars

KANSAS C ITY  — (VP) — The 
Kansas City club of the Amer
ican Association acquired t w o

of the Texas League, outfielder 
Keith Thomas and pitcher Car
mine Melignano.

Thomas, a righthander both in 
the field and at bat, has hit 
22 home runs for Beaumont and 
is batting a .276 average.

Melignano, also a righthander, 
has won 9 and lost 12 for 
Beaumont. He played for t h e  
Kansas City Blues in 1947.

A D D IN G T O N 'S
JIutohenH .........
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Haxter ...........
inborn« ...........

Howell .............
Total ................
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B A N K  R O L  L— Ray Evans 
turned down a reported $20,000 
contract for second season of 
professional football with Pitts
burgh Steelers. T h e  former 
Kansas All-America halfback 
w ill devote his time to future, 
and to bank job in City National 

Bank of Kansas City, Mo.

Pirates Recall 12 
Farmhands to Majors

PITTSBURGH — UP) — T h e  
Pittsburgh Pirates recalled 12 
minor leaguers today. They in
cluded outfielder John Fiscalinj 
of Waco, Texas, in the Big State 
League. General Manager R o y  
Harney said how many of the 
12 will be brought up before 
the end of the season will de
pend on needs and the duration 
of playoffs in which some of 
the players may participate.

Klein has been a valuable utility
man. ! .

It waa a terrific blow to Matt- 
eger Eddie Dyer when the plajr- 
•re went South of the border to 
1946. Lanier, in fact, had woe to ! 
straight gamea at the time.

Dyer took It in stride, and only 
it pressed would he even mentioa 
the missing players as aa ahM. 
It's only poetic juatioe that ha 
should get the mejor benefit from 
the return of the players to good 
standing.

The panic really is on among 
the pennant contenders when tha 
Yankees sign the venerable Hugh 
Casey for a relief role and M il  
back Frank 8hea and tha hard* 
luck kid, Bob Porterfield.

Casey could prove valuable, at 
that. He’d apparently worn eut 
his welcome in the N a t i o n a l  
League, but he still haa plenty o f 
savvy and 'oolness under AM , 
and against American League bat. 
ters who haven’t seen much o f 
his offerings he could be e ffec
tive, at least for a short

Even the calm and collected 
Burt Rhnttqn It showing 
butterflies In his stomach. He 
read the riot act to his Brooklyn 
Dodgers the other day, then got 
himself tossed out of the park for 
the first time in his major leagua 
career.

Then Sunday, he yanked a  re 
lief pitcher who had p i t  c h a d  
seven Innings of hltlese ball when 
the chucker walked two men in 
a row. The stakes are just too 
big right now to take any chances, 
that’s all.

Leo Dlegel lost the U, S. Oped 
in 1925 when even pare over the
last six holes would have won the 
title for him by four strokes.,.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

c o t—CARBON D io x n m  
RECHARGING SERVICE 

619 S. Cuyler Phone 11

Radcllff Bros. Electric U.

? S j k .
M S
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Tough Sked, Johnson 
Loss, Worries Bell

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — l/T) -  
Coach Matty Bell thinks he may
have overstepped his purpose m 
booking such a tough 
schedule for his Southern Meth
odist University Mustang* this

I year. .
I In addition to six r u g g e d  
I Southwest conference opponents,
! the Mustangs will play Notre 
Dame, Wake Forest, Kentucky 

¡and Missouri.
" I  didn't want any breathers 

because our boys have b e e n  
winning so much the last two 
years I  thought they might get 
a little cocky as seniors" he 

'said in an Interview here. " I  
wanted a tough enough schedule 
to keep them hopping e^ery week.

"O f course, our schedule will 
be good for our gale receipts, 
but now I klnda wish I hadn't 
gone <(uite so strong.

• | had figured that our best 
chance of beating Notre Dame 
would be Gil Johnson to throw 
a jillion' passes to Doak Walker. 
But now that Johnson, whose 
throwing has pulled so many 
games out of the fire for us, had 
decided to turn pro it l o o k s  
pretty dark. We'll miss him in 
all our games."

Birmingham Baseball 
Club on Sales Block

BIRMINGHAM, Ala — (A*) — 
The Birmingham Barons of the 
Southern Association are on the 
sales block.

President G. J. <Gus) Jebeles 
announced last night that he ia 
ready to sell his 51 percent shart 
of the stock for a "fa ir  pries." 
He aaid he prefers to tell to a 
Birmingham group.

I f  the Aiksn (farm  prtc« sup
port) law haa any friends, i  
fea t know tom

A  Change is in Order.

\

Change to 0ltPLATlN6r!
Q uiet! . . . Get hushed power from 
your car. Get Conoco N ,h Motor Oil 
and O i l -P late  your engine. An ad
ditive in Conoco N " 1 fastens an extra 
shield of lubricant right to the cylinders.

2)

Stays U p ! . .  .Conoco N '* ',  protec
tive  shield o f lubricant — O lL- 
P latinu  — can’ t all drain dow n . 
No “ d ry -fr ic t ion ” Btarta with 
Conoco N " 1.

A2h Stays Lo n g er! . . . Conoco N "1 
.3— stands up under long, hard use, be- 

cause it’s made from fine paraffin-base
P  crude. Conoco N " ,  haa stamina!

Saves M oney! . . . You use less 
Conoco N "v  Your engine wears longer. 
You buy less oil. To save and be safe, 
your best buy ia Conoco N " 1 Motor Oil.

Oil-Plate today at your
»
Conoco Mileage Merchant's !

I OU SèfSfUJ

• 4 8 s .  ~  tv
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Q U O N SET H U T H ITS  THE ROAD—The owners of this 100-foot-Xong quonaet hut, used as an 
auto body shop, needed it moved across the Cooper River at Camden. N. J. So they Jacked it up 
on rollers and took it down the highway and ferried it across the stream. A dozen men completed 

the 300-yard toad trip in less than an hour.

yu ijA T 's  UP DOC0—This frightened rabbit, circle, probably realizes something has gone ary'‘**- 
a g rS iro f firefighters making fast track, down the highw ay B a tin g  flame,- whmh 

rwept over 2006 acres of Nantucket Island. Mast, the men were forced to flee when the fire broke 
out of control The blaze started when a small picnic Ore got out of hand.

Prisoner Token 
To Hospital

Kenneth D. Speegle, former

persons ho killed in Morion Co., 
Ark.

It whs  r**ported the former Army 
sergennt whs  placed in the prison 
infirmary a few’ days ago with 
temperature of 100 degrees. Dr.;

British Jets 
To Be Bought

pn physician,Porgan, has been transferred from k  j, .Johnson, 
the Arkansas Penitentiary to the two days Intel 
Arkansas State Hospital at Little 

it ha« been learned here.

A  G ood P lace  To S to p  
W he reve r You G o!

NEW YORK — Several U. 
airline presidents have arranged 

•omniended his tf) pUrchase British jet transports 
Pansier to the state hospital after (juring the next three eyars, ac* 
it was reported lie began acting cording to a statement made by 

Rork. It has been icnrued .pi.-erly nml refused to eat.”  !scn. E<jwin Johnson <D, Colo.)
Rpeegle, veteran of the South ■ -  — - -  --- - to Aviation Week.

pacific, was convicted June 22 of, The Baya weaver birds of In The magazine reports that Sen. 
murder in the death of one of two dut fasten fireflies into their nests. Johnson said developments in the
--------------------------- - ------ I British jet field call for prompt

 ̂ and decisive action by the U. S.
J! The chairman of the Senate I 

ter.state and Foreign 
Committee told the magazine that 
once world air routes are taken 
over by sterling bloc countries 
with their lower wages it will 
he difficult for American carriers 
to recapture supremacy without 
increased government subsidies.

“ It is the three-year lead the 
British have grasped while we 
have marked time and pondered 
the economic efficiency of j e t s  
that may lose this country’s pre
dominance in civil air transport,”  
Sen. Johnson told the publica
tion. “ The longer we wait (to 
develop new transport designs! 
the harder it will be to overcome 
the British advantage.”

On the long international routes, 
high-speed jet transports w i l l  
certainty capture the world** air 
trade as soon as they are tech
nically and economically feasible, 
Johnson continued.

“ The U. 8. has the basic scien
tific knowledge coupled w i t h  
extensive experience with j e t  
engines in military aircraft, but 
there is no substitute for applying 
this scientific knowledge in the 
construction of commercial trans
ports of advanced design,”  the 
senator added.

Association Survey Reveals 
Indians in 'Sub-Human Slums'

Long overlooked, the remnants j
of four once great Indian tribes in m f l f t A I W
the mid-Wirt are now living in HEADS MOTOR GROUP
"hopeless poverty and slum squal
or.”  the Association on American j 
Indian Affairs. 48 East 88 Street,
New York City, declares Associ
ation experts who have completed 
an investigation of the Winnebago,
Nebraska, Reservation called for 
prompt federal action to rehabili
tate 5,000 residents of the Winne- j 
bago, Omaha, Santee Sioux and 
Ponca tribes.

A team of social scientists head
ed by Dr. Alexander Lesser, exec
utive director, is studying condit
ions on Western reservations in 
line with the watch-dog policy of 
the association's American Indian 
Fund. Dr. Lesser also reported 
on the Cheyenne River, South Da
kota Reservation where he found 
the tribe "progressing steadily 
toward economic and human in
dependence, but requiring specific 
help measures.”  Some of the res
ervation's best bottom land will! 
be flooded by the new Oahe Dam 
planned for the Missouri River. j

The association’s group is now 
visiting Oklahoma reservations 
and will make recommendations I
n a tion  the future of the Wirtflta f  form„  newspaper pub-
K.owa and Pawnee tribes ™  ,isher and ehairman of the Senate

* "The government program at Finance Committee, resigned this 
Winnebago is based in a farm week to become executive director 
economy,” Dr. Lesser said, "yet j of the Texas Motor Transportation 
more than one-half of the resident! Association. Governor Allan Shiv- 
Winnebago, Omaha, Santee Sioux [ erB calling a special election No- 
and Ponca Indians are entirely vfmb€r g elect ,  , uccesaor de-
landless. The little farming land . . . . .  „  , . •_ ..
they do own is not enough fo r ,“ ribed, hlm, «  »  le*der «  * *
their own maintenance, and inad-| Texas Legislature and one of the 
equately used and developed at j state’s most able and earnest public 
that A sound area program must servants” , 
be initiated to provide these people j - - *
with income-earning skills and new |----------------- -----------------------------
opportunities.”

Oliver La Farge. chairman of 
the American Indian Fund, said 
"the federal government is toler-| 
ating sub-human slums at Winne-

SENATOH JAMES E. TAYLOR 

Austin (Spl.)—James E. Taylor

Documenfary.Honesly Asked
* k » *

For by Screen Writer, Author
Cancer Killed 
6,900 Texans 
During 1948

AUSTIN — Dr. Geo W. Cox, 
state health officer, in speaking 
of cancer, said that it ranked 
second as a cause of death in 
Texas, being exceeded only by 
heart disease. Last year approxi
mately (.900 Texans died of this 
disease. One of the reasons so 
many people die of cancer is be
cause the disease usually exists 
some time before it is recognized.
By then it has progressed from, 
a small local cancer to a large'Bob Thomas: 
and dangerous one. j I f you happed to run Into Aunt

Minnie or Joe 3

By ROBERT ANDREWS 
(For Bob Thomas) 

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Novelist 
Robert Hardy Andrews, one-time 
prolific writer of radio serials 
(40.000,000 words), has penned 
53 screen-plays, including t b e 
forthcoming ‘ ‘I  Married a Com
munist”  and "Bagdad.”  His new 
"Legend Of a Lady' hit the best

seller list, and his next will be 
“ Great Day in the Morning,’ an 
historical novel of Colorado in 
1858.)

HOLLYWOOD — ( * )  — Dear

h e r  »
was the homeliest woman 
Dakotas, and they called 
Calamity tor her ugliness, not 
for her guns. At Jans's peak, 
Sam Bass was a boy o f 12. Fur
ther, It didn't happon in Dakota, 
it happened In Nebraska. Other
wise the story hews fairly close 
to the line. Oh: except t h a t  
Calamity and Sam never mat.

In the beginning cancer is not 
painful so many persons do not 
consult a doctor. Any lump, 
especially in the breast, should be 
looked upon with suspicion. Other 
suspicious symptoms are any sore 
that does not heal about the ton
gue, mouth or lips; sores caused 
by broken teeth or ill fitting den
tal plates should receive atten
tion; irregular bleeding or dis
charge from any opening of the 
body is a danger signal. Persis
tent indigestion with loss of

Zilch on your va
cation. I  wish you’d ask them 
what they really think, if any 
thing, about Hollywood history. 
The r ’re supposed to know no
thing, and care less, about history 
as long as they get Yvonne De- 
Carlo.

Documentary honesty a b o u t  
what happened in New England 
five years ago la demonstrably 
more audience-interesting t h a n  
clinches about what didn’t hap
pen anywhere at any tifne. And

weight is a symptom of cancer of so I ’m wondering why documen-
the stomach. With any of these 
signs one should go immediately 
to a doctor. Many times the sus
picion of cancer will have been 
unfounded but it is much better 
to be safe.

It is desirable to treat all di

country was being built, might 
not be more audience-interesting 
than the same old formula in
terminably re-used.
I I discovered when I  was writ- 

seases in their early stages, but ing: -The Kid From Texas,”  about 
in no case is it more important [ William Bonney. alias Billy the 
than cancer. Periodic examin-jKid, that the Billy the Kids in 
ations made with cancer in mind j pictures of the past made a lot 
affords the best protection against of people awfully mad. 
this disease Surgery, x-ray and; Nonctheleas, i  read reCenUy a 
rad,urn are the main weapons gcri t which the prtnc[pal 
which are used to combat cancer. r  ----  ---

tary honesty, as applied to what protection a g a i n s t  floods SB- 
happened in the West while this pnjaclttog the equivalent in m u -
----- - '” *■ K,,iU nitude of that of 1MB.

The work Is to be completed

_  _  . . ¡Smog Turns YellowDog Proves More House to Block
T k o u n l i f f i i l  T k n n  l o n g  b e a c h , calif. — i/P) —
I  n u u g n r r u i  I  n o n  Wh<ui Francis,L. Oberg decided on Frank Dalton (killed chasing out-

bago. Clearly, housing conditions O w n O F C  _  H r  H r i r  a paTnt Job tor his_ house 18 months!laws in 1889), John Wesley har- 
„ „  f.it.ra 11,, land a,,rh V / W I t C I »  V/1 U U t  |ago he chose yellow. |din (imprisoned in Texas, at 25.

characters were Billy the Kid 
(killed in New Mexico in 1881, 
at 20), Jesse James (36 when 
killed in Missouri in 1882), Cola 
Younger (in' a Minnesota priaon 
for murder from 1876 to 1903),

on federally controlled land such 
as Indian reservations are a fed
eral responsibility. Reports of a 
high incidence of broken families 
and delinquency can be attributed 
directly to the housing and low- 
income status of these Indians. 
Something must be done to bring

SEATTLE —(Ah— Chin Chin, I Tuesday Oberg stepped outside until 1894) and Bill Doolin (ar- 
part bulldog and part shepherd, and peered through a heavy morn-j rested, naked and unarmed, In an 
hadn’t been in Seattle long from 'nK smog. His house was black. Arkansas bathouse In 1895). 
his birthplace on Sisters I s la n d  ¡He thinks chemical action of But in the picture they’re ’all 
near Juneau, Alaska, when heI sulphur in smog from harbor Oil ¡pals together in the outlaw busi-

refintnes may 
ghostly painter.

got in a 
So Mr.

fight, 
and Mrs. Gene Isely

their homes up to the utter mini- ! took him to a •('eterinarian to 
mum of decency.”  ¡get ■patched up. That was on a

"W e found usually two families ! Friday, 
consisting of about fourteen per-j The following Tuesday Chin 
sons living in two-room shacks] Chin made it known he’d like to 
(about 20 by 15 feet),”  Dr. Lesser! go outdoors for a stroll. A cou- 
reported from Winnebago. “ And ; pi* hours passed. Four-year-old
we saw some one-room houses with I Mike Isely demanded of h is
two families in them.”  ¡ folks: ‘ ‘Where s Chin Chin.______

"Health services are far from 
adequate. Children do receive vac
cinations and inoculations as part 
of hte school clinic program. They 
also receive treatment at the hos-

The phone rang. It  was the 
veterinarian. Chin Chin, he told 
them, had just left for home.
— The Isely's looked— out--- t h e
door. Here came Chin Ch i n ,  
proudly.

He’d gone to the vets and got 
his bandages changed.

have been the ¡ness, in a part of the country 
that didn’t exist politically until
1888.

We have one playing now which 
depicts the love affair of Yvonne 
DeCarlo, who is not a bit ugly, 
and Howard Duff, only slightly] 
less beautiful.

They play Calamity Jane and 
Sam Bass.

The truth is, Mary Jane Burke

Levees Will 
Be Widened

NEW ORLEANS — (JP) — Bids 
are to be opened here Sept IS 
on construction of 110,000 cubic 
yards of semi-compacted earth
work on the left descending bank 
of the Red River, Lafayette 
County, Ark.

Col. Charles nolle, district en
gineer. said the levee enlarge
ment is one of a series of proj
ects to enlarge existing levees 
along the main stem of the Red 
River below Denison Dam. The 
projects are designed to provide 
protection a g a i n s t  floods

in 120 calendar daya.
Henry G. Casserleigh, 1 1 a 1 d 

assistant for the engineer at 
Shreveport, La., is to be in 
charge of the work. -  '* > '

Warren G. Harding waa 
first president to ride to his 
augural ln an automobile.

There are no lend areas lower
than 3,840 feet above sea level ,1b
Colorado.

In every walk e f life fmm 
shoes wear oat. Give them 
new life with repairs trees

Clarence's Shoe Shop 
10914 E. Foster Pomps

The INSURANCE Men
Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, CrunponeiWnn. Fire 

and Liability 

U t W. Kin gemili

Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Mrs. Beth Rothstcin and daugh
ter, Janice, and Miss Jo Beth 
Smith, all of Tucumcari, N. M , 
Mrs. Luther Brashear and L. C. 
Hrashcar of San Jon, N M . anil 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris of 
Sunray. were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewell Hardy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caden 
head and children, Charlene and 
Ernest Lee, have returned from 

j a vacation lo Akron and Cleve
land, Ohio, and other Eastern 
points.

THAT'S WHAT 1 
LIKE ABOUT 

PHILLIPS 66 STATI0NS- 
<3000 PeObUCTS ANO 
6000 SERVICE, TOO/

Good gaanlinr and friendly, willing 
service go hand in hand at Phillips 66 
Stations. Wherever you drive, look for 
the familiar orange and black Ph illi ps 66 
Shield, symbol of a gasoline that’s con- 
Irolled to give you high-level driving 
performance all year 'round. For easy 
starting and smooth response in any 
weather, rely on Phillips 66.

^ % ir * * *  «S S "** ’

P illi U P S  66 G ASOLINE

Lt. and Mrs. Walter Moreland 
of Fort Bragg, N. C., have re
turned home after a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wofford.

Mrs, Ernis Elmore and son, Don 
Robert, of Long Beach, Calif., 
visited recently with friends in 
Shamrock.

Mr. and Mra. D. A. Wilkinson 
and children, Alice, Alma, Irene, 
and William Guy, F. B. Austin, 
and Mrs. Hettle Carter of San 
Gabriel, Calif., visited friends in 
Claude recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown, who 
have been attending West Texas 
State College at Canyon, moved 
to Bether recently, where they 
will teach.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mr* 
Raymond York were Mr, and Mrs 
Grant Duncan of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

Mrs. W. R. Wooten and her 
brother, George Barth, made a 
trip to Okeene, Okla.. last week 
because of the illnesa of their 
mother, Mrs. A. C. Barth.

'iLipital when they are 111 or Infected 
Com mere”  with contagious diseases. But they 

go right back to home conditions 
which return them to the hospital 
again in short order."

The association survey team 
found a brighter picture at the 
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva
tion in South Dakota. Here 4,000 
people, about 690 families, control 
nearly 1,600,000 acres of good 
grange land in contrast to the di
minished 70,000 acres at Wiring 
bago. Government policy is to es
tablish Individual families on ap
propriate land units so they can 
b e c o m e  independent livestock 
ranchers.

"This policy has paid off,”  Dr. 
Lesser reported. "No single fed
eral dollar of relief money is used 
on the Cheyenne River reserva
tion ”

"Sympathetic Indian Service o f
ficials have guided and helped— 
rather than commanded—the trib
al organization in its conduct of 
business. The result Is that the 
people themselves are making 
various plana for reservation de
velopments and managing an an
nual tribal income of *80,000 (dis
tinct from the income of individual 
families). They now own about 
20,000 head of fine white-face 
breed cattle.”

In order to expand the livestock 
program to all families and pro
vide other Individual enterprise, 
the (ribe is now seeking a loan 
of $150,000 from the revolving fed-1 
eral fund available for Indian pro
jects. Association President La 
Farge urged speedy approval of 
the loan, pointing out that the 
tribe faces destruction of Its best 
bottom land with the building of 
the Oahe Dam along the Missouri 
below the Cheyenne River. More ¡ 
than 100,000 acres will be flooded.

"The dam will bring irrigation! 
to eastern South Dakota," Dr. Lea-1 
ser said. "Not, however, to the res-! 
ervation which is too high to bene
fit. It will bring electric power in 
time, and the tribe is demanding 
as part of its compensation for the j 
serious loss anticipated some as
surance of sufficient cheap electric 
power. Also the dam will mean em
ployment for wages for some dur
ing the period of construction. But 
the net effect of this public de
velopment Is tragedy for the hope
ful progressive trend of the Chey
enne River Indian Reservation.”  

The report said:
"The coat of progress for others 

along the Missouri is the tragic 
impairment of this hopeful self- 
managed development of a proud 
Indian people. The least that the 
American people can do is to 
make sure that the very real los
es of these people are compensated 
- not in money, merely, but In 
all the ways possible so that they 
can continue to -''find their own 
way effectively toward a full life 
as Americans. Else we will once 
again have plunged an Indian! 
people backward to poverty and 
degradation instead of forward to 
real American freedom.”

Dr. leaser is being accompanied j 
on his swing through the West by 
Joseph Jablow and Alta Gusar, 
social scientists of the Brooklyn 
College. New York, faculty.

IT

Cantatas and operas differ in 
that a cantata is a musical drama 
sung without costume, scenery 
or action, whils those things nr* 
prsssnl in an opera.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance Agency

Riqht S e rv ie

M E A N S  that the lamp carrying this tag has met 105 rigid
specifications in tests applied by an impartial testing laboratory. It meets 

the highest qualifications for efficient performance in lighting and the 

highest standards o f construction.

It means that the lamp includes an exclusive new type reflector de

signed to shed the proper amount o f light needed for the purpose for 

which the lamp was designed.

It means that the lamp has been manufactured by one o f over 100 

American lamp makers who are pledged to manufacture the finest lamps 

possible. Thus, the homemaker is offered not only a wide choice o f styles, 

designs, materials and shade fabrics, but a wide range o f prices as welL

The next time you buy a lamp, make sure it is "Certified." Inquire 

at your favorite store for this new lamp.

Hear "HYMNS OP THE WORLD”  each Sunday of 12:45 PA*, on YOUR PU IU C  itPVICt COMPANY NETWORK

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SBP VICE
COMPANY ?

ts  YE A l l  or G O O D  C I T I Z EN S HI P  AND  P U I I I C  SERVICE

V

197 B.

y.
t



H D Y  the way," Barry broke the 
u  silence, “ I  found out about 

Danny’s new heart-throb— aa a 
matter of fact I  met the lady. 
Made a point to do so. You'll be 
pleased to hear that she is really 
a most acceptable person. Ex
ceptional, might be a better ten».* 

- I ’m not sure whether I should 
be pleased or not," Gaynel consid
ered. " I t  all depends, I  guess, on 
wbat you mean by exceptional."

"Madeline Day, this particular 
lady’s name, would be a lady under 
any circumstances.”

“ Even in a divorce court— 
twice?”  She supposed she was 
being catty; but she believed she 
would have preferred someone not 
quite so sure of herself for Denny 
as this lady sounded.

Barry said, " I  found out about 
that, too. The first wasn’t a di
vorce; her husband died. The sec
ond was most unfortunate; Clin
ton Day was a rascal. No one 
could Marne a woman for being 
unable to live with him."

Gaynel said. " I ’m not blaming 
anyone. Unless Denny really loses 
his head. Which he shows every 
sign of doing at present I never 
knew him to remain faithful to 
one love so long. And he’s actuslly 
sticking to bis new Job with sur
prising doggedness— for him.” 

"You should be pleased with 
that at least You remember I 
promised I wouldn’t place Denny 
in this job until he had given his 
word to stick. I felt sure all he 
needed was the proper incentive."

She realized, with a littie guilty 
qualm, that she had not told Fritz 
hoar much she owed Barry. In 
actual cash, besides in so many in
tangible ways. She had a suspi
cion that l i f t s  would not relish 
the Mae at bar being in debt to 
Barry for Pat’s fflaes»; he would 
think rim should have managed to 
meet those obligations in some 
other maimer, as perhaps she 
should, though she did not see just 
iwhot other means site could have 
taken. She was paying Barry 
back. She must tell him about 
Fritz at the first opportunity.

The opportunity to present it
self eras when Barry drove her to 
Ann Arbor to the football game 
between Michigan and Ohio State 
— always the most exciting and 
^hardest-fought battle of the season, 
i Gaynel sported two big yellow

count; Barry never forgot flow- 
era. Her cheeks were whipped to 
is aaoot becoming Bush from the 
■wind. It was impossible not to feel 
terribly happy and light-hearted, 
though she knew this was the day 
.when rim must taU Barry about

Steps tie Moon
O b W u i Cart, iw.; gbMMri *  Hi* MtVtCt, INC J *

By
Adelaide

Tima enough after the game 
was over, whan the exaltation of 
victory, or the acceptance of well- 
braved defeat, would twilight this 
radiance to a softer mood. Yes. 
she would tell Barry on the way 
home.

• • •
broke the

"1 know. I am pleased he’s mak
ing good. Did you know be got a 
raise last week? But I ’m not sure 
that I  consider Mrs. Day the 
‘proper incentive.’ Certainly 
wouldn’t be pleated if  Denny got

'J ’HEY

he’d like to be bar third metri- 
lal experiment.”  Denny aught 

not be any too pleased when bo 
learned that aba waa going to
marry Fritz, Instead of Barry But 
of course that was different.

Barry said. "lira . Day may have 
something to say about that. 1 
think you should meet her.”

"Goad heavens, Barry, anyone 
would think you had been taken M 
by this female, too!”

Barry smiled. "You know bet
ter than that But really, my daar, 
I think you’re borrowing trouble. 
Madeline Day is a good influence 
for Danny."

"1 hope you’re right," Gaynel 
said. He usually was. And. as al
ways. just talking it over with 
him had made her feel better.

•  e •
were nearing the Uni var

sity. Barry turned to toward 
the bowl. Cars were Jammed on 
all sides in the wide fields that 
served as parking lots.

"There’ll be a nice Jam after
wards.” Barry observed. “We’d 
never get out if  we’d tried to come 
closer. May take an hour or so, 
at that"

Gaynel said all of that was part 
of the fun. The crowd to her was 
as thrilling as the game. She al
ways experienced a prickle down

sight 
the rsin-

m the 40-yard 
line In the sixth row. By the time 
they reached them the players had 
come ou t amidst frantic cheers 
from each side, to begin a few 

formations.
half was thrilling and 

its end brought out the bands for 
their turn at providing a thrill. 
They spelled out Michigan and 
then Ohio State; the drum majors 
were magnificent in pompous dig
nity, with their antics with tbeir 
batons.

“ Isn’t that Denny down there?” 
Gaynel had been e m p l o y i n g  
Barry’s field glasses. ‘ ‘Near the 
50-yard line. . . . Here, Barry, take 
a look. No . .  . wait . . .  it is Den
ny, speaking of the devil—and Is 
that Mrs. Day with him?”

( l b  Ba Continued) y>x

FUNNY »USINES* BY HERSCHBERGER

“ It’« his wife’s idea— ho waa always dropping athee on 
tho rug!”

Plane Finest 
Invention Says 
Elderly Dane

DALLAS — (4*1 — The ener
getic little man climbed down 
from the big airliner, shook his 
umbrella happily at the b i g 
plane, and declared "A  man never 
gets too old to do new things ’

Jakob Christensen, 84-year-o 1 d 
retired Wichita Falls business
man, was returning from hit 15th 
trip to his native Denmark. It 
was his first by plane.

“ Wonderful invention, the air
plane, ”  he said expanalvely. 
‘Should have tried it sooner. All

that apeed, you know. Won
derful."

Mrs. Christensen accompanied 
him on hia latest trip.

Christensen, president of t h e  
Wichita Falls Foundry and Ma
chine Company before his re
tirement, said he won't visit Den
mark again.

" I  don't have any brothers or 
sisters there any m ere," he said 
sadly. "Just nephews and nieces. 
And I  guess I  am gettin up in 
year«.’

It's A Fine . 
Thing, This 
Art, Yes?

COLUMBUS, Ohio — </P) — 
People attending the Ohio State 
Fair Ijere have "risad”  and ’ahed" 
over a large oil painting in the 
Arts and Crafts Building. Painted 
by Columbus artist Emerson C. 
Burkhart, it is titled “ H ie  Light 
Is Greater,. Hence the 8hadows 
More.”

Echoes of the praise reached 
Burkhart. He decided to see how 
his work compared with other 
paintings. Imagine his surprise on 
finding the picture hanging vert
ically when it waa intended to 
be horizontal.

Burkhart protested to Harvia A. 
Stewart, director of the show 
The artist said he had sought 
"a  sense of mechanical move
ment." It was lost as the picture 
hung, he declared.

Stewart disagreed. He la an art 
teacher at Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity.

"Everybody liked ’ this picture 
as It Is now exhibited, why 
change it?”  he asked.

Burkhart accepted the verdict 
philosophically. He said the un
derside of an old automobile in 
a junk yard served as his model. 
He tried to show a "sense of

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7. 194? M
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motion" in the painting, 
wondered if he failed, 
couldn’t have made the 
mistake and not discovered 
otherwise, he speculated.
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LOTS OF LUMBER 
The United 8tates produces 

over 3« billion board feet of lum
ber each year.

CULLIGAN

SERVICE

SAVES
LOTIONS

514 8. Starkweather Ph. tOTS

•Mr, Modernize Your Home
' v • •**. -• ' . ,

On a Budget plan!
We Can Furnish —

1—5-foot Cast Iron Bath Tub
» - 4- * ŷ awM

1—19” xl7”  Cast Iron Lavatory 

1—Close Coupled Closet 

1—20-gallon Insulated Water Heater 
1—18”x30” Cast Iron Sink

* l ' 3* .<V s' ’
e •

Complete and Installed in 
Your Home for as Little at 

‘22“  Per Month

PAMPA SUPPLY (0.
216 N. CUYLER PHONE SOI

RAILW AY ACT
Martin Vaq Buren In 1838' sign

ed the act establishing railway 
mall aervtca.

' » o r r  DRINKS
The average American consumes 

43 bottles of pop annually.

U 30 OAK 8PECIE8
Twenty species of oak are used 

f. In manufacturing flooring.

Consumer Income Shown 
By Survey Less Thon 1948/s
MINNEAPOLIS — As compared] 

with a year ago. mid-summer of 
1840 found the average consumer 
with but 97 cents in real income, 
according to the latest monthly

S Q U I R E  D A N C I N G
To Tho Music of

g ’ J O E M c C  O Y  
end His Texas Wranglers

1

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

DANCING FROM 8 T IL L  12 
Instruction from 8 'till 9 
ADMISSION 75c PER PERSON

BELVEDERE CLUB
2200 W. Alcock Phone 9555

study of buying power by Invest' 
ors Diversified Services.

Increase in rent and miscel
laneous costs have practically can 
celled out benefits gained by con 
sumers through somewhat lower 
food and clothing prices. On the 
other hand, diminishing employ 
ment has affected the important 
wage-salary source of cash in
come. Farm income, though still 
high, is less than i^ waa a year 
ago.

E. E. Crabb, president of In
vestors Diversified Services, points 
out that income from dividends 
and Interest has continued con
sistently ttgtier during the first 
six months of 1849 than in the 
same period last year.

"H ie  dividend distributions of 
this period were derived, of course, 
largely from earnings of 1948. 
While the 1949 earnings in some 
industries have fallen short of 
last year’s levels, there are grow
ing indications of a substantial 
fall revival. Eamlnga for the lest 
half of this year may well equal, 
If not exceed, those of the same 
period last year,”  said Mr. Crabb.

"That view is bolstered," he 
added, "by  the increased effi
ciency which many managements 
are now reporting."

We Send Them Out 

.With a Clean Slate

YOUR LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 675
Pick-up & Delivery Service 

109 E. FRANCIS

Health Service 
Experts Checking 
Flies and Polio

ATIJVNTA — (4*) — F ive U. S 
Public Health Service experts on 
epidemics took off hurriedly for 
Muskegon, Mich., to find o u t  

| more about flies and polio.
For the past two years the 

health service has been trapping 
flies in Muskegon as part of a 
long-range program to end specu
lation over the question: "Do flies 
transmit polio?”

Right now Muskegon and the 
surrounding county is suffering 
an outbreak of infantile paralysis 
with 55 cases reported so far, 14 
in the last two weeks.

Dr. R. A. Vonderlehr, medical 
j director of the health service’s 
Communicable Disease C e n t e r  
here, described the combination 
of fly-trapping and polio outbreak 
aa a “ rare opportunity" to do 
some first hand field research.

Dr. Vonderlehr siad the f l y  
trapping program and p o l i o  
study, was a five-year plan and 
la being carried out In Muskagon, 
Trov. N. Y., Charleston, W Va , 
Topeka, Kans., and P h o e n i x ,  
Aris.

The Muskegon outbreak is the 
first in any of the cities

Polic« Recover 
Insurance Man's 
Uninsured Car

DALLA8 — <F) — Police solved 
tho embarrassment of an insur
ance man who didn't have a pol
icy on hia automobile. They re
covered the car a few houra after 
it was stolen.

Carl E. Jordan, the insurance 
man, reported loee and said the 

vehicle wae not Insured.

•  McLean
McLEAN — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Mr. and Mrs Steve Kennedy 

of Loo Angeles. Calif., are visiting
• hie week with their parents, 
Mrs. W. E Kennedy and Mr. and 

Mrs. W. - J. Carnes, and other 
relatives and friends. They are 
former residents of McLeaf> and 
are now operating a service eta-* 
Uon in West Los Angeles._________

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Pam pa have moved to 
make their hofne.

More then 700 flrea occui 
homes daily, averaging about 
loss per Ore,

O N E  MORNING ON T A y l o r  5991 — 
A  ring-by-ring description o f one morning 
in the busy life of Mrs. R. E. Sivley, 2115 
Rutland St., Houston, Texas, (TAylor 3991).

-j n  n  Sailed mu husband"s pocket knife with an / ' l l I I  carty r0»  to Cleo. She found it in his navy 
* • ”  "  poms before she started our family washing

"Thanks so ninch 
for the lift”

Dorothy, my sister-in-law, phoned to offer me a 
lift to the bridge luncheon today. She'll be by at 
11:30, That will be a big helpl

" . . . a n d  thanks for a 
wonderful bargain!”

■  This is just one morning’s
* record in the diary Mrs.

m Sivley kept for five days of 
'  all the telephone calls she 

and her husband made and received. Score for 
the five days was 25 separate conversations, two 
of them long distance calls from Austin, the rest 
local calls. Cost per local call—about two cents.

Like most people, Mrs. Sivley had never real
ized how much she depended on her telephone

to run her household—or how many good times 
started with a telephone call. When she figured 
the actual cost, she added a footnote to her diary 
—“Thanks for a wonderful bargain.”

*  *  *

Every year brings further progress in telephone 
service. New telephones added so you can call 
more people, more people can call you. Improve
ments made so you can hear better, get your 
calls through quicker, enjoy more trouble-free 
service. The result—a real bargain today that 
keeps growing in value every year!

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

What also gives so much for eo littleT 8 Cl ("I Called Mrs. Chariot to see whether she 
* /  U can sta'l leaver (our son, age 3%) 

while I go to the luncheon. My lucky
day! She can.

Mother phoned from Austin, wanted to hear 
Beaver's voice, said she was lonesome for her 
grandson. He was cute, carried on quite a 
conversation.

1 Oil Called a real estate agent about a house I III ’ J U Mu “doerttecd in the newspaper. Only five 
I U • U U roomt and toa high priced. So-o we’re still 

looking!

1 fl I L  friend, fen, calledU * 4 Ü t0 ex, lu,nf'* tf>e âtert new>We made, a date to spend 
the day together a week 
from tomorrow. ,

Dorothy had to hunt for her car key«, 
called to tell me she would be a few 
minutes late. That Eioes me a few more 
minutes to get ready.
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EGAD, M A R T H A / D O N T  (JUMPWELL, ITS TRUE THAT >  

-IK  COMPANY YOU KEEP
(6  W H O T P E O P L E  JUCXSe
you ey-H S  com ply
LOOK'S LIKE HE'S >  

. MADE A  THREE - 
OS HOUR SPEECH /%?+ 

TD EM.' .erfartR

”  p la n e t  tw o , he
X WHO A R E  \  SAYS... T H E Y  /  

T H E Y  f  \  C A LL  O U R S  /  
W H E R E P  \ P L A N E T

THEY CONE ^  TH R EE.'

SEEMS T H E W E  
BEEN SCOUTING, 

EARTH F O R  /  
w . - A  C O U PLE 
B L  Y E A R S / \

WKV. HE  
M U ST B E  

FROM  ,
VENU5.

HOW LO N ©  ?

? ? - W H Y  IS SO ' YJ
t u r n in '  g r e e n , t f
ONE-FAULT ? -A H  

■ AXED YD' A  SIMPLE  
QUESTION-W HAT >  
A  TW' D A T E  O ' \  
Y O R E  « J R T H  7  )

IT 'S
B L A N K
IN TMETSPACEDV ^ TTLt.rr

—) GUlp 'T

UHe v d  6 e t
BEAT THAT 
G }U \C K =

(  I  WISH PEOPLE 
>  AROUNO h e r e  
f WOULD l e a r n  
Vto  PUT THINGS 
•Ct  AWAV WHEN
T iTHEYRE t h r u

y C 'q  WITH THEM

NOW, WHO THE GUILTY ONEUSED THE ‘ 
LADDER ' 

AND DIDn T
p u t  i t  - f  

T B A C K ? )

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

IT S  TOO MUCH OF a  c ó iu c io e w c E . JAW... 
G IG HAVIUG TO STAY AWAY B O T H  WIGHTS
Til AT r t n t  W C à ir r u  IT <-«-» U V c T C O i m i « !  V *

MOW TO TAKE 1 
A CAB OUT AMO 
SEE IF I  CAM 

CATCH GIG AS ME 
L  GETS HOME!«

I'M MIGHTY GRATEFUl Y  I  HAVEN'T FOKGOT- 
TO YOU. MR WILTY...IM ITEM VYHAT IT'S LIKE 
BEGIMMIMG TO KIMDA j  TO FEEL A S  YOU 
GET A-HOLT O' MYSELF ! /  DO TONIGHT, FELLA1.

___ «IEEE GONNA WIN
---------- \T  V  t h is  FIGHT. TOO!

A G  AIM 
WsAEA 
SPENDS  
THE EVE
NING IN 
A MOVIE.

I  FEEL 
S ICK INSIDE. 
MOTHER..I'VE 
GOT TO KNOW 

THE TRUTH!

WHAT— HUH- 
WHO—HUH?

OH—YOU 
. BETCHUM/

S H -H , LITTLE \  
BEAVER— WAKE 

UP AND GET THI5 
SHOE BACK IN 

L UNCLE GEORGE'S W  ROOM/_ J

SOUND-UM LIKE 
BUSTED WHISTLE 
0N5TEAM BOILER/f  KEEP PU5HIN*, >  

THUNDER/ I ’VE 
GOT TO GET BACK 

TO THE RANCH 
BEFORE CAY- > 

S —» BREAK/ y aw
W HERE’S  

^  W  P IS TO LA
9-7 COP*. l»t* «y NEA SERVICE, INC T. M REC. U. 6. PAT. OFF.

COPB 1»AB BY NEA SIWVIcr. INC T M

No! No magazines, thank you— already we have more 
than little  Herkim er can tea r u p !"

Sis has got herself married, d ivo rced  a n d  te n t  up fo r 
murder in  h e r  d ia r y ! "

NOW FRECKLES ) Hi. KIDS* 
h a s  A w o r d  J  le ts  S in g  
to s a y / j— Something

Y y  APPROPRIA TF

E venva ocry  I S itu atio n  NORMA 
j o in  in  t h e  m iss  e c r / a s  a  matt  
P R IS O N E R S / OF fact, Th e y 'r e  

So n g  '  V  GLAO "*> BE b a c k  p l iiy u  y  b u t  t h e y  t h in k  Tut
7/f | j r  s o r t  o f  t h in s  is  .
Y J  JVEKPECTeO OF THEM/

W elcpwe b w k  T ) the h a lls  o f
l e a r n in g , s t u d e n ts  : a r e n 't  you
GLAO YOUR VACATION IS OYER?

»OW6CWOOL 
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W vo , « 0 6 \ t ' .  L  
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A »v C t  _  
X J P C « \0 » ? [

I  LL HAVE y o u  DONT G E T ' 
V E R Y  M UCH TO 
EAT H E R E , AND  
W HAT TH ER E IS 

O F  IT  IS  
T E R R I B L E ' /

TH EN  IT 'S  
A GOOD 
T H IN G  
T H E R E  

a i n ’t  • 
M U C H  
O F IT /

-A N D  THE M E A T /
W HERE'S  T H E  r j  IT 'S  
M E A T  I  ( /P R O B A B L Y '  
O R D E R E D ?  j  U N D E R  THE  

- — y i  STRiNGBEAK
iiJ  SIR/

CHICKEN BROTH, 
MASHED POTATOES, 
AND A BIG PORK 

CHOP AND MAKE j 
IT L E A N 1 X

WHICH 
) WAV.
TO THE 
RIGHT 

OR LEFT 
S IR?

W A ITE R , PO  ▼  IT'S TH E ' 
YOU c a l l T H IS ) W ATER  
C H IC KEN  —(/T H E  EGGS 

l B R O T H  P  r  ) WERE
5s..... V • I B O ILE D

\  iH .S lR /y

Y E A N -A N ' THERE'S 
ANOTHER RIDER ON HIS 
TRAIL -  I  HOPE WE'RE 

NOT TO O LA TE / m

CAN'T LET THAT S A L P Y -I 'M  G OIN 'TO HEAP 
THAT OTHER RIPER O FF—
YOU STOP

c r o w t h e r /

PIPN'T GET A  G OOP  
LOOK AT THE CRITTER 
— SUT I  W ILL/ -

RANKIN STOP ME 
.  NOW. r ^ T~

C  COMMODORE EARNAM IS WELLc  A VEPY im p o r t a n t  p e r so n
CAUED WHILE YOU WEBE OUT. 
VIC. YOU'VE A  LUNCHEON OATE 

V WITH COMMODORE FARNAM
V / ? : . ____ AT THE

k p j ~  V tYPlOBERS' 
.___ - i ' . ' . I Z  \  CLUB. V

I ' l l  LEAVE THE LUNCH ENTIRELY 
UP TO YOU, CHARLES. PUT US IN 
V  --------- _  A QUIET

; H / — / v e r y  i T v  SPOT- ^
g o o d . r ^ r>

P ih f  J COMMODORE) 1 / !& ,  
, /  B ^ V F A R N A M . /  M ^

r  I ' l l  TRY TO 
REMEMBER 
THAT, LIBBY.

HEELED AND CAN AEFORD TO BUY 
MY LUNCH. WHAT’S HE WANT ?  y

/ ( S C RAM ,YO U  M U T T S _P  HE DIDN'T SAY. Nr----
AS YOU BITE INTO YOUR \  ^  
lOBHER 5AIAD, THINK

I 'L L  LOOK ( 
AFTER YOUR 

POOCHES f  
)  WHILE /  

YOU'RE )
/ in  t h e  /
V Cl i n k . .  )

HANGING AROUND 
~) MlY AUTO CAMP . 

S  AND G IV IN ' IT  
. (A  BAD N A M E ..}

THOUGHT THEY  
. WERE YOURS- 
PHOOIE ON 'EM. 

\  THEY GOT ME 
^ - ^ n t o  THIS 

/ T T  JA M . i

OF ME NIBBLING W  
tM Y  LETTUCE I >. 
&  A WO TOMAIO, 'J

U»*Y ,rpulii IC 
»ffMOS»*1

er x i  wavicc. inc.

THANKS f o r  K  I 'M  A BABY  
COMING TO STAY /SITTER DELUXE, 
WITH'CICERO, y - i  PETU N IA / y~ 
B U G S / /V / G .  V —  ~ ■—  

>— M-nr V w S . '  / 1 AIN'T
V ! x S f t w .  n n o  

i k  V » a b v /

I  DON’T ]  IN COWBOY 1 
GET IT /  J  MOVIES T H '

- BAP M A N  
■  #ALWAVS NOTCHES 
W  HIS GUN W HEN 
M jm  HE GETS RIP O ' 
O T \ TM' SHKRIFF... ,

YER GUN LOOKS KINPA  
CHEWED
UR K ID /

I  PO TH ' SAME A  
■ TH IN G  FOR M 
BABY SITTERS// WHO IS THAT W  YEAH .'AND IT1 

M M M iN CU P^  A BAP BREAK 
BOR BOTTVILLE ?  JY FOR REP/ , 
“MCKLE PUSS“ f& tP - rPA 

I PERKWS? / y & K fS  WS&

IT'S SUPPOSED 
TO BE THAT 

" i  W A Y / ------ '

»«AT PO YOU MEAN? R  THAT'S JUST WHAT 
REP'S BEEN MURPERINS) l  MEAN/ PERKINS 

HIM A ll SEASON/ P  IS SORE ABOUT IT 
------HEtL MAKE

ANP THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT PERKWS 
IS PUNNING TO PO -  AS *  LIMBERS 
B B  up h is  a rm  ! mmmmNE LOOKED AS 600C 

AS EVER M BATTING 
PRACTISE - PIPN'T 

YOU THWK SO, /  
¡fa , BILL? J  I

’  THINGS EXTRA ◄ 
TOUGH IF HE CAN/

’ AT L A S T / S H E 'S  F INALLY  
T A K IN G  SOME P R lO E  IN  
| f a H E R  A P P E A R A N C E '

I  C A N  JU S T  PICTURE HER 
UP TH ER E... S C R U B B IN G  
A W « / W ITH S O A P  A N D  J  
K  HCTT W A T E R /

/W lA iT  A  > 
/M IN U T E ,  

P O P /
YOU CAN’T  
T A K E  ME  

S H O P P IN G  
W ITH DIRTY  
. AR M S LIKE 
k  T H IS / /

m  h o w
C O M E ?

----------------“ >>. }  IT ’ S A l
( O H .. I  OENTED )  (  WONDER ) 
\T H A T  FENDER ) / t HAT DOG 1  
(M ONTHS A 6 0 / ( mAIR H A S N 'T )

J  O N - IT ’ S n o )  (
(U S E , B U S T E R ..? ) /  WUH- - ' /  
\ t h EY KNOW /  1 U H ...O H , 
(  YO U 'RE THE ) \W H A T 'S  
\  h it - a n O-Ru n J  N  f

f l  1 1



25— Industrial Servie« (cent.)
Gen« Tucke' 

Ind. Building
Phone 732J 
Contractor

61— Furniture (coat. ) ______ __
SEk’ tiw n «w  Frigidaire Home Freei- 

er«, rom uleio line al Home Frerzvr 
-  '  Hag» Foil.

in« 152.___

•ate •

*  /

«  e b e n  tu ip e . «  ».m. Saturday 
Monthly K ata -»*.*» * * »  I » *  *•»

an CALL ISIS lo r  hair-styling and per- 
nuuianti at reduced prima 4M
Creet. Hillcreet Beauty Shop. .____

MRS. Ta t e »  give* »oft curley per
manent* that do not have to be 
rolled every day. Phone 84«.__________

ad three «  peint Uneel

1 s a  s Æ  B i f f i
«  Oaya—IS* per Une per day.

27— Feinting
È ÖveT PoiF E Over. Pointing Papering

«0» N. Dwight Ph*. 3320 or 3747J

-l ie  per line per day.
- l ie  per tine per day.
(or longer)-10r per line

Tbe*P*mpa Mew* la imponetelo fot 
ana day correction on errore appear- 
lag InC lar-* «*^  QQ-ortlelng.__________

30— Floor Sanding
Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power. Ph. 5811 - 3890

3312 W.
Rent a floor «ander It*» eaey to uee
MONTGOMERY WARD CO■I Notice

Announcing Opening----
HARRIS MIRROR & GLASS 

SHOP
New Mirrors 

Old M irrorr Resilvered 
Table-tops Cut to Pattern 

Window Glass 
A ll Work Guaranteed 

616 S. Cuyler Phone 3328

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing & Heetiwm g

LANK SALES COMPANY  
Plumbing A Heating

716 w. Poetar ■  Ao
SUPPLY c a lPAMPA ________ ___

Plumbing Su pi lee and Contracting 
811 N. Cuvier Phone 501

g r u n d y  P l u m b i n g “ cor
Fixtures, Pipe. Accessories, Repair, 

New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph. 3851.
DES MOORE TIN SHÒPPRINTED CARDS Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning

» « a i  r  rm t  RALE OR TRADE. -----------------3 »  W K ln f  mlJjgOR BALE. FOR SA LE  OR TRADE. 
TOR RENT, TOR EMPLOYEES  
ONLY. PLEASE PAY W H EN SER
VED  and others.
PAM PA NEW S COMMERCIAL 

d e p a r t m e n t

Ed Foron, M onum ent Co.
» i

CARD BOARD
Ph. I1U - Bag « I

now in stock. Commercial 
Pampa News._________

______ rc'H PADS
Various alsea and colora. Commer- 

olal Dept. The Pampa Newa._______
Weed and Grass Cutting - - -

lota and amali lota. Ph. 2383J.

3— Personal

32— Upholstering & Repair
L. & L. CRAFT SHOP

Open tor business. New ownership. 
Furniture repair and refinishing. 
Upholstering, slip cover*.

L. J. Lewis M. D. Lasslster
613 South Cuyler____________ Phone 165

DeWitt's Furniture -- - -
Upholstery & refiniahing—Repair, Re

styling. Antiqueing and bleaching. 
Phone 105IW.

Brummetts Furniture
We specialize in upholstery, 

25% discount on oil mater
ial.

1918 Alcock Phone 4046
33— Curtain*
CURTAINS and lacs tabls cloths done 

on stretchers. 217 N. Davis. Ph 
I444J.

It's Your Move - - •
Buy a home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for.
Read their ads daily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pampa Daily News IRONING done family bundloa $1.

CARD reading, paat. present, future, '  “ * *"
love and business affairs. 218 West

fT B  Curtain cleaning time. We 
atretch. tint and finish beautifully. 
31» N. Pavla. Phone 1426W._________

34— Laundry
per dosen. Also piece work. Ph 
3509W or 924 8. Wells.

Craven. Phone 3573.

4— Lett end Found________
Lost a Ladies Diomond Rir

U L B L  liberal reward.

W E L L  PICK up and deliver vour 
rough dry and wet wash. We na^e 
help-your-aelf service.

K IR BIB8  LAUNDRY  
112 N. Hobart Phene 125

5 —  G o ro ge s

Woodie'« Garage. Call 48.
Complete overhaul, repairs. 

Long'* Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Gasolina-Popular Oils 

P I  Boutk Cuylsr ________Phons 17»
K ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE-

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and inea Lawrence 

Help Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wot wash, rough dry.

Phone 405 __221 East Atchison
LAUNDRY In Wst wash

H i N. Ward Phons 121«

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

BALDW IN'S G A RAC i
“Service la our Business'

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

118 N. Froir -» . »_________Phone 180
SKINNEft'S GARAGE 

705 W. Foster 
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In

s i r «  Foster Phone 547 _______
McWilliams Motor Co. 36 A— Curtains, Drapes 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300

.________ iy home.
rough dry , 'q n d  finishing. Ironing 
11.00 doa. Ph. 733J. 1001 E. Qordan 

W E FICA up and O', liver vou^ wei 
warh, rough-dry and finish free.
Have help-your-aelf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
111 N. H o b e r t ____________ Pho..e 2002
COME A N D ’ LOSE THOSE W A 8H - 

DAY BLUES—W E ST SIDE LA U N - 
DRY, CORNER ALCOCK A DOYLE

M YRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a launddry for

s ia i'ii'vo in iii:-  ,owi„'U ^ t t s ^ a ^ e q u ip m e n t
6«iV̂ wS t „ rou,h dry Phone 6 8 4 ,________

-----  -  -  “  SB»

supplies Container*, 
etc. Bsrt A. HowtU. Phon«

Late  Model Used 
SERVELS

6 and 8 cu. ft/ 1946 Deluxe, 
' 7 years warranty. .
Also 4, 5, and 8 cu. ft. s«es, 

older models, all guaran
teed.

One 6 cu. ft. M-W refrigera
tor, reconditioned, reduced 
to $49.50.

Magic Chef apt. model 
ranges, like new only 
$89.50.

One used table top range, 
good condition $35.00.
Thompson ’Hardware

ELECTROLU X C LE A N E R  now only 
869.75 Sales ar.d 8ervlce Free dem- 
onstratlon. O, C. Cox. Phone 3414. 

AUTOMATIC HE A *  -* - -
Coleman Floor Furnaces

p a m p a  h a r d w a r e . ______
BASSINE T and stand. »Iso high- 

chair for sale. Priced at 18.oO. Ph. 
3521 J. 317 S Hoasto«-_______________

In FRASER ADDITION
Brand new 5 room house -  2 large por
ches, connecting garage.

Ready for Occupancy 
Phone 777 John I. Bradley

110— City Property (cent.)
Farm*, Ranches, City Property 

I. S. JAMESON, Real Ertöte
Phan* 1441 M l «N . Faulknar

« o r f t W B h P e S
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

"TÖ M  CÒ6K
Ph. 1037J

la  tad-____

in

87— Feeds 4  Seeds (Cont.) 110— City Property (cont.)
For Merit Feeds, Ph. f677
Jamas Psad Btor » 512 8. Caylsr.

P A W N E E  and "Wichita «««<) wheat 
for sale. Will clean and thrash. John 
H. Harnlv 12 miles NE on <0, 2 
miles E. tit. 1. Miami

89— Shrubbery
-7“

Fine nursery stock. «Xpert landscape 
service. You will do better trading 
with

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 miles X\V Alanreed, Texas.

NEWTON'S

90— Wanted to Rent
We need a moderate priced 

unfurnished 4 room house or 
apartment for family with 2 
older children. Call Sunshine 
Dairy Foods, Phone 1472.

New 2 piece ranch style suite .f-jIIIS0N Hotel _  Alr condition,;*“ 
$99.50. Reduced rates—Daily or weekly. 302

‘ West Foster. Phone 648.New Deluxe toble top range ROOM for rent, close In Ho employ -
‘ 303 N.ed person. Men preferred.

Went. Phone 52.$99.50. | h f̂ m .__i nunc oj.
New 4 piece blonde bedroom \ r r i i x i s i iE n  « i« « p W

.  c a a  c n  I Ul‘ E- Klngsmllf. Phsuite $89.5p. -----------------
"Home of Good Furniture"

rooms for rent, 
one 1197.

96— Apartments
FURNISHED 2 room apartment, bills

Phone 291 509 W. Foster ¡ ^ ljV,,/0I4i rjnh Apply' Tom's Placa

; « ' h It Ìi ì N »  r S o o i 1 furnish «d s S ) ÍT  
iSn iw  8 W la r i ace. i  n. ment, nawly decorated, coupls only.

66— Rodio Service
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

Sales. Service, Work Guaranteed 
ri7 W. Foster *Ph.

_70i> W . Foster. ____________
I FU R N ISH ED  apartment for rent In 
i White Deer. P. D. McBride. Ph.

1J5.______ _________________________ _
VA CA N C Y Latu* Apt. 2 room house. 

_____________ _______ 46 I bath, furnished. Ph. 3418J—905 E.

HAW KINS RADIO LAB. ’»pro-
Kite Woodrow vVilaon School for 
rent to couple. No children. 413 N.
Hanoi. Phone 17S0.T._______________ ____

FOR It E N T  nice 3 room unfurnished 
private home. Share bath. Good lo
cation. Couple only, reasonable rent.
Phone 1021.________________ ____________

FOR KENT7 two 3 room modern apart
ments. close In. Ph. 2580J. 121 N.

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor
Brand new 4 room duplex, hardwood 

floors. Priced at 4715.
3 Unit apt—-two apta rented now for

98.00 per month, owner lives In 
other. Take 4350 for quick sale and 
this Is a buy.

3« ft. comer lot on Wells 8t. faces 
East 800.

2 room semi-modern on 150 ft. lot In 
Talley Addt. 100«.

Nice 4 room modem completely fur
nished on pavement 4500.

Beautiful home on Mary Ellen, con
sider smaller house on trade.

2 bedroom close in on East Browning 
5500.

3 bedroom on N. Ward St. 7250.
2 bedroom brick in east Panina 8400.
2 bedroom close in on E. Klngsmill

1500.
New 3 bedroom In west part, take 

smaller house on trade.
I room and bath, garage; on pavement

3500.
Large bldg, on Frederick, 75 ft. lot

10.000
Business Bldg. 40x105 ft. on 100 ft. lot 

close in 6300.
Grocery store with living quarters 

and rentals 11,500. •
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

ARNOLD REALTORS
3 room house on Zimmer $1600.
i room modern on Naida $3250. $1000 

will handle.
6 room home on Nelson $9500.
> room on Zimmer $8250.
6 room on N. West $5850.
Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldt
New 5 room home, 50 ft. lot. Soul 

Cuyler. $5500.

900 N. Gray
_____ All LUtteg* A>pr*cl*t*d

Good Hog Ranch 
Wheeler County

203 acre form with 25 acres 
in pasture. Bal lance in corn, 
cotton, caffer, grapes, ap
ples and peaches. Price $50 
per acre. V4 royalty goes.

TOP O' TEXAS 
Realty & Insurance

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T . Hampton M. G. ElkinKs

2466J REALTORS I169J
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
FiTR SALE by owner 5 acre tracts, j 

house and concrete storm cellar, 
block of city Umlta. 735 S . Davis.

j 15— Ouf-ot Town

• ^
i
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC!
This Coupon Worth 50c —

on 10 gallons of gas or 5 quarts of oil thru Sept. 10. 
Regular 21c * Ethyl 23|g

BEIL SERVICE STATION!
H. L. Meers, Prop.

701 W. Foster Phone 3454

Property
louse A  nati

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes___ __________  Phone _36 !

68— Farm Equipment
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Soles and Service

2 good used Dempster Drills, priced 
right.

New Dempster drills, now available
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO

Phone_494 _ ____________ 810 W. Foster
1948~Mode! “C”  Alls Chalmers Trac

tor and 6 foot mower for sale Ex
cellent condition. Make me su of- 
fer. Perry Pavia, Box 281, Lt-fnrs.

Gillespie_______

97 — Houses
ONE two room furnished cabin, semi- 

modern, bills paid, for rent. Worley 
Courts. 1204 S. Barnes

I room South Sumner $5000. 
ther good buys.

Of, Ph. 2208 Res Ph, 3997W
White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL 
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler
FOR SA LE  5 room house, two lots

I have a nice 5 room house A  bath 
house and three (3) lots. Good wind
mill, out-buildings, garage all for 
sale. And 1 want three thousand 
dollars for It. $3000.00. Mrs. R. A. 
Wallace, Box 96. Goodnight. Texas.

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

* HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors, Texas Phs. 2511-4191*4171
A CLEAN SWEEP!
One, two and three room houses, 

furniture optional to be moved.
100 sacks cement $1.00 sack. 1206 8. 

Barnes.
FOR SA LE  new 5 room hoase and 

bath. 24x32, hardwood floor thru- 
out, built-in cabinet. Can be moved. 
Oeorge Clemmons. Box 424, Lefors.

119— Real Estate Wonted
Wanted to buy from owner, 

five room house. Pay cosh. 
Coll Mrs. Groves. Ph. 461. 

PARTY HAS $6,000 -----
to invest in black land wheat farm 
near Pampa with improvements, 
need about quarter section. Owner 
to carry papers. W rite details to 
Box E, care Pampa News.

W IL L  pay cash for S or 4 room house

Delay in Getting Mexican 
Workers Explained by USES I

to bo moved. 
Call 898.

Priced reasonable.

60x160. nice quite 
priced $1500. $05 Mur

neighborhood, 
lurghy. Ph. 3587W, 

LARGE 5 room house for sale LivInj 
room and dining 
Garage and wash

Ing.
room carpeted, 

house. Will carry 
N. Starkweather.

121 — Automobiles
PA NH AN D LE  MOTOR CO. 

Home of Good Used Oars 
11« 8. C “Cuvier Phone $9«

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. Nnr's'“t

FOR REN^T 2 room house wtih large ____ ---------  .
bath, furnished, bills paid, couple FH A  loan. 1129
only, no pets. 430 Finley._____________  n  t  j  i

N ICK large 8 room modern house for B u y  Y O U f H o m e  I O d oy .

Internaitonal Ports & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360

rent to party who will take up pay- 
on all new furniture. On)nly 

Short Street.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice 'line of rubber goods. 

You’U be needing rubber boot?, 
slickfre. and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E Brown

ments
used 3 months. 503 
Phone 2553W.

FoR  R E N T  1 large room house com
pletely furnished, modern, new in- 
iJde and outside. 936 S. Hobart.

Large 2 bedroom, double garage. Fra 
ser Addition, was $11.600, now only
510,900.

6 room modern was $$000. now $6500. 
3 bedroom double garage, will take

.yki,e a
» 8 — Ti

flood car on deal. 
cm

roiler Houses
FOR SA LE  3 room trailer house 27 

foot. Complete and decorated, f 
E. Frederick SL ________________

FORD TRACTORS
and equipment for rent by the hour 
or da> —Cali

good

3 6 — Sew in g
IT ’8 time to-  -----  acw fo r the coming

school months. Childrens appearal a 
specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2. 

SEW ING  all types, alterations, but
tonholes (no delay). 329 N. Dwight,
Phone 2427W._________________________

SE W ING —Layette* and children's
’clothing a specialty. Mrs. P. M. 
Jenk*. Sr. 347 N. Nelson,

M ASSE YF-H ARRIS
FOR . . S

THE BEST
IN  FARM M ACH INERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM B A LL  PARK

■\
V

■hack •

- n è
for all ear*. General 

work. CfflcUnt ««rrlc « ___
rvester Service Station
Cities 8qrv*ce Products 

ASHING • LUBRICATION  
Ph

See Mr*. Tu ila
____________________________ _______ _ I er. TexÄ*.
C A L L  1754J. Mrs. Williams for free ZTL 

estimate on your draw drapes.____70-

1945 Massey-Harris with press wheels 
Tfi-S grain drill for sale. Urici

!>a ugherty
•e r m .

t Hoov-

38— Mattresses

Ballard 'hone 20
WAS

. y. e_____________________________
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone >11_______________ Ilf. W roet.

6— T ransportotiofi
feUCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere, Anytime. Phone 2322J 
_  »1« 8. Gillespie_____________
Roy Free Transfer Work
8. OUteeple_________ Phone 1I47J

Bruce and Son Transfere
Years of experience In moving and 

storage work Is your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W . B rown Phone 9"* A
PUL moving and transfe ng. 
rlenced tree trimming. irly 

d. Ph. 1644-990W. 604 Craven.

PA M PA  M ATTRE SS . C O M PANY 
For the best o f mattress work. Call

48-1»— 817 W. Foster.____________

"Sleep On It— Not In It!"
These sturdy well made - - -%attresses
If you are large Rnd find yourself IN  

Foster the Mattress you now have— you’ll 
be wise to buy one of tlmse from—
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart __________ Phone 3848
40—  Dirt-Send-Grovel-Oil

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W or 842 excavating. Tractor 

CARTER SAND *  GRAVEL' 
Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175. __
F. J . Poe - Sand & Gravel
Trucks loaded out or delivered. 

White Deer Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 3740

11—  Mole Help
Wonted mechanic for Bear 

frortt-end alignment. Must 
be experienced. Steody job. 
Good working conditions. 

APPLY PURSLY MOTOR
W a S t ETT-  man to service ca n<Jv 

vending route, 10 hours weekly. 
About $86.00 each week. $600 cash 
depgfett required. Machines lease at 
60c each per month. Deposit re 
turned at end of lease. See Carl D. 
Nelton at the Schneider Hotel. Sept.
7th. Wed., 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.__

W A M tE T ) a man to work In hay har
vest. Apply In person. Mark Van- 
tine. W hite W ay Drive Inn. 

W A N T E D  hl*h school graduate In
terested In position with a future, 
single man preferred. See M. Loh- 
man at M. E. Moses Co. Store. 105 
N. Cuyler.

12—  Female Help
u n e n c u m b e r e d " middle aged white 

woman wanted to keep house and 
Stay nights. References required. 
For appointment. P hone 1369W.

Experienced Waitress - - -
n**4ad at O il!« '«  Caf*. 10« K . T y n ,

Experienced fountain h e l p  
wonted. '  Apply in person. 
City Drug Store.

1‘ "  " f f e b  w h it, lady for rl.aninR 
tors office in the Rose Building. 
m 310. Phone 3286.

42— Building Materiel
8EE N. L. Weiton ro» good lumber. 

Including flooring and siding. ? 
miles east of Pampa Ph. «002FB

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  AppHance. 119 W Foster
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM M ADK
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

321 K. Brown Phone 1112
51— Nursery
PRE-SCHOOL Kg'1 children wanted— 

Lot me rare for them day and 
night. Call 3908W. 307 K. Browning.

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and used Electric Refrigerators.

-Miscellaneous
T A R  PA U L I n F

PAM PA  T E N T  & A W N IN G  CO.
Phone 1112_________  321 E. Brown
255 AM P. portable LI neon welder, 

one stationary electric driven, 300 
amp. welder In good condition. Call 
2364W after 6 p.m._______ _______

72— Wonted to Buy
g u n s  - g u n s  - 'S u n s

W e’ ll buv them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8, Cuyler Phone 2102

73—  Let's Swap
W E will trade for your old Ice box 

on a new General Blectr
ferator at Ogden-Johnson 

’oster. Phone 333.

Electric Refri- 
601 W

77— Good Thinqs to Eot
FRYERS for sale 1 mile West of 4- 

corners station on Ilorger highway, 
and V4 mile south. E. O. Conyers, 
Phone 20F.5J3.

NICE FRYERS FOR SALE 44c PER  
L11. REDMAN DAHLIA GAR
DENS, 90) S. FAULKNER. PH. 457.

78— Groceries & Meat*
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Bave Every Day __

FRYËÎtS  for wale. $1.00 pet fryer. Û 
miles south, 2'^ west of Pampa on 
Highway 70.

82— Coftlc it Hogs
7 REGISTERED Hereford cows and 

calf*. 6 registered heifers. 1 regis
tered bull. Horse colt $25.00. J. O. 
McCoy, Phone 2592.

83— F«t*
i ïk g ih Y h iik d welter bird dog im

ported from Italy, cost .V'Irli), soiling 
Tor half price i)09 E. Campbell
3:30 In tlie- afternoon.

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 8 5 ---- B a b y  C h ick s
Phone 554. 940 Alcock. ----  - —-------------

f t  e r

el stock trailer
onditlon. 9*6 B. Hobart._____ _____

101— Business Properties
For Rent brick business build

ing, located at 318 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2590, Carl Horris.

F( ill SA LK  on« lmtldiltK to 1.» moved 
Apt. in building, alito office. Bar
gain. Phone 1977J.____________________

110— City Property
M. P. DOWNS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS
Atju-ge 6 room house, near Horace

jAann School. partly furnished

A neV 8 bedroom home, large cab!
netaVanfl closet« $9000.

La il ’o Gv room home and garage, cor
ner iot\4r,,Hi -  . . .  .Ph. 1264XOfilbs1Worley_ Bldg.

W IL L  .ell my «q u f fp lo  S' ™*"> h j *  
home. $1800 down. P d W t f ^ _ w 
sale. Call 4081J or see 712
W ills . ‘ _  __

3 bedroom $2000 down.
5 room Terrace Drive $1660 down.
2 bedroom 100 ft. front will take car

on deal.
Lovely 6 room and garage $8500. 
laovely 6 room N. Rusnell $10,600. 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1600

down.
5 room E. Frederick $4500.
3 room in Ta lly  Addition $1760.

Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
too acre wheat farm, modern 1m-

provements, possession now.
Have some good lots, also some good

5 acre tracts.
Well established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint
ment only.

J. E. RICE
712 N Som .rvlll«___________Phon. H21

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

Any kind of home you might want
from $700 down on up.

Faim s( ranches, lots, income prop
erty to suit any buyer.

Phono 104tiW 426 Crest At.

House Trailer for sole, 16 ft. 
Priced $350.
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
VTCOLLUM

New and Used Cara
4tl 1. Cuyltr Phone >15
25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Get your now—Don’t wait until fall 

ana winter comes and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, their future Is

Juaranteed.
8 Kaiser ...............................  $1395

1948 Fraser ................... .............. $1496
KAT8ER - FRA8KR D E ALE R  

S K E LLY  PRODUCTS - - PH O N E 55
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

1947 BUICK
2-door Sedonette, Radio and 

heater, white sidewall tires 
and seat covers. Low mileage 
— W ke $1695. Ph. 1758W.

BOOTH and WESTOl 
Phone 2011J Phone 1
4 bedroom home on the hi If 

$14,500. W ill trade on smal
ler house.

6 room brick, bath and half, large
basement, double garage, 3 room 
apartment In rear N. Somerville.

5 room home, 4 room rental $11,500. 
Several homes In Fragor addition.
5 room brick A -l condition $8450.
8 room brick, 2 rentals, price raduced. 
8 room duplex. 2 baths $7500.
5 room home N. Russell $10.500.
FOR SALE  4 room house and bath. 50 

foot front. Priced at $2500. See at 
734 S. Harnea St P h. 2359J._______

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First Notionol Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
Ffi&  SALÍ5 by owner 6 room modern 

furnished house. 3 bedrooms, hard- 
.wood floors, SO ft. lot. Very nice 
inside but Incomplete outside. IjOW 
price tor quick sale. 1029 S. Sum
ner.

close

54—  Professional Servie«
BABY SITTER

FEEDS F O O V E R Y  NEED
I Gray County Feed and Hatchery 
354 w . Foster Phono 1161

Excellent care given your child. Ex 8 7 ——F e e d s  a n d  S e e d s
perienee of mother, grandmother ------- - ,
and practical nurse; evening hours • L K N T r  of seed wheat
* —  * . . .  * ----  1 ornanchee ami early

Priced $2.41 per bu. Pn. 
Haggard.

6 p.m. to ?—Inquire Apt. 11 Wilson 
Drug, 8. Cuyler._________________

61 — Furniture

"N EW TO N 'S
Home of Good Furniture

Phone 291 509 W. Foster

McLauahlin's

j room house Terrace Drive $8500— 
$2000 Will handle.

3 bedroom home close In, $10,500— 
$3000 wilt handle.

New 3 bedroom home North Nelson.
Will trade for smaller house or sell. 

5 room house N. West St. A real buy, 
only $6850.

740 acres grass land, runnig water, 
small house. bottom farm land, 
priced $22.50 per acre, 

improved wheat section on pavement. 
Several tracts wheat land, 160 to 

14,ow) acres. Mostly in shallow 
water area near Hereford.

Stone-Thomosson
* “ ” |Ph. 1766 Froser-Ronkin Bldg.

FOR SA LE  by owner lovely 6 room 
home. 2 floor furnaces, hardwood 
floors. Good Income in rear. Double 
garage. A - l condition. 909 E. Fran
cis.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Dandy new 6 room home and garage, 

on pavement $9500. Good terms. 
Lovely 6 room on hill, priced right.
4 room home with » rreagu out of 

town. $2500, good wwl land wind
mill.

_  y 5 room with rental on E. Side
forV u lc k  sale $11,500.

n iw  i  T M w rm ^  rn- * room r*nt» 1
N fee, 5 room on the' t t lH H t S J ° r n- 
Nice 6 room FH A home H
4 room modern on pavement, lii, Iy

furnished $4860. "
3 bedroom, double garage,

$7000.
Lovely fl room double garage. and 

rental E. Francis for only $8500.
8 room duplex, 2 baths, close In,

$ 10 .000 .
5 room rental E. Side $1250 down.
5 and 3 room modern N. Cuyler $11,600 

$10,500.
3 rflbm modern 100 ft. front. South 

Side $1000 down.
Nice 5 room 3 room furnished apart

ment E. Side $7950.
6 room modern W . Side $6800.
Large 4room modern, double garage,

Eew 5 and 4 room, same lot on hill, 
urge 4 room modern, double garage, 
100 ft. front S Side $4760 

3 bedroom home, full basement on 
the hill $10,500

Good Income property owner leaving, 
price reduced $10,600.

2 of the best down town business lots 
$14.000.

5 room modern house, large lot $4000. 
Have good farms, ranches and Income 

propert>.

Your Listings Appreciated
i'OR HALE by owner 3 room modern 

house, located 329 N. Faulkner. Ph. 
4o 13.1.__________ ______________________ __

For Sale by Owner - - -
Lovely S bedroom home, large fenced 

in hack yard, floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds. Call 3492J for appoint
ment,___  _ ___

946 W  Studio, iifw a

HERE'S NEW CARS 
PRICED TO SELL

1947 Super Buick 4 door se
dan, white side wall tires, 
R&H, 21,000 actual miles.

1948 Ford Club Coupe, R&H. 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door sedan,
R&H

1948 Pontiac 4 door sedan. 
1947 Pontiac 2 door R&H. 
New tires, clean throughout. 

1947 Buick Convertible, ex-
, _  cellent condition.
,n 'Te* Evans Buick Co.

123 ^  Phone 123
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet

MEXICO C ITY —DPI— Mexican 
and U.8. officials said recently 
they are trying to speed up ap
proval of U.S. farmers’ request* 
for Mexican harvest workers.

They said they realized there, 
is "an emergency situation" in 
some parts of the U.S. cotton 
belt Therefore they are trying 
to streamline the machinery for 
recruiting workers machinery 
international agreement.

Delays of more than two weeks 
have been reported between the 
time a U. S. farmer asks for 
Mexican workers and the time 
he can hire them.

This has happened even when 
Mexicans are already at recruit
ing centers in Texas asking for 
work. The machinery for getting 
the employer and Bracero to
gether work this way:

A cotton grower asks for a 
certain number of workers. His 
request goes to the U.S. Em
ployment Service in Washington, 
which checks its files to see if 
there is available, unemployed 
labor in his area. I f  there is 
not. the service certifies a labor 
shortage in the area.

This certificate is sent to the 
Foreign Office checks the salary 
offered, the conditions of work, 
and whether any discrimination 
against Mexicans has been re
ported in the area, where they 
are to work. If this check is 
satisfactory, Mexico notifies her 
consul at the recruiting center 
to permit so many Mexicans to 
be employed by the cotton plant
er. Then he gets his men.

But it takes at least a week 
for all this to be done, even 
after the planter's request for 
cotton pickers is approved.

Delays in mail transmission 
between Washington and Mexico 
City have caused undue delay in 
some cases. In one Instance, the 
U.S. Employment Services cer
tificate of a labor shortage was 
IS days in ttansit between the 
two c a p i t a l s .  Formerly, the 
U.S.E.S. sent the certificates di

rect to the Foreign O fficer 
This has been dropped. In ■ an

effort to speed things up. The 
certificates are now being sent
to the U.8. Embassy here for 
presentation to the Mexican g o v 
ernment.

In other cases, the U.S.E.S.
has telephoned or telegraphed the 
Embassy, giving the date and 
promising to send the f o r m a l  
certificate later. In these emer
gency cases, Mexico has coop
erated by approving the employ
ment in as little as one hour. 
The agreement between the two 
governments, however, a l l o w s  
Mexico five days to approve or 
disapprove the request for work
ers.

Officials said there have been 
only three or four case# in Which 
Mexican approval has been de
layed by reports o f discrimina
tion In the area where t h e  
Braceros are to be employed. In 
accord with the agreement, these 
cases are being investigated on 
the spot by agents of the two 
governments. '

Officials here said they hoped 
the new measures would speed 
up approval of the requests for
the Brsceros. But they said ths
minimum delay would be around 
a week, and that farmers should
ask for workers "as far In ad
vance as possible.”

When one man can, before 
leaving his office in the evening, 
dictate a message of one short 
paragraph to a small group of 
individuals throughout the coun
try, go home and to his bed With 
(he full knowledge that when 
hr awakens in the morning 000.- 
ooo men will remain away from 
their customary employment, m il
lions more will be indirectly af
fected and every part of t h e  
nation’s economy jeopardised, It's 
time to do something about It. 
—Walter R. Thurmond, secretary, 

Southern Goal Producers Asso
ciation, criticising J o l i * '  L. 
Lewis.______ rm* -, % ,  ma»,
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fur bhIp . 
Triumph. 

1074—John

Court, .
si al Ion, hospital, acrraife, apt»., 
home» and location*. Mrw. Reading.

A business without advertising 
is o Perfect Set-up • -’ - tor 
trouble.

They’ll Do Tt Every Time By Jimmy Hado

/HEN THE CARTOON FITS MR.CHEEZT- 
'THE WIFE MAKES SURE HE SEES IT -

WHEN HER WEAKNESSES IT  SHOWS- 
D I5APFEARS-W H ERE?N 0«5P/ khcms-

tWo am tifi 
Fampa. 1 
.asine* for 
f o u rSi:
your r«ply. Writ« 
pm Wtw»,________

Í 'i  Cifc * .»ilm «O— —j  irti a « ion

VO amb^.lou* salaapeople to work 
if>ur future assured In 

Dr yourself. $1000 per month 
Ible end of first year. Teach
er business experience valuable, 

full particulars of yourself In 
reply. Write Box U  care Pam-

Wonted
TOtTNO m.rrl.rt womVn roll«'»« rt« 

In acountln* desires office 
‘ Permanently located Call

Watch Repair
~tbD* with corract tin * Let u* 
r clock* and watch«* Buddy 

MB 8. Faalknar. Ph. I7«W.
8wllww

Luzier'* Co*m«tics, Ph 497R
ThaUaa Hod»«« .  2«  N. Olll*»pi*.

24---Lownmowen
end's Lown Mower .  - • 
Shop • Work Guaranteed 
Field ________ Ph. M$4W

W rit«
4 »  eu.tom plowing and wh.at 

h *** new «quIpBMlit. C. K. 
l l f l  K  RtMwell. Ph.

J &  FREEMAN - - -

NFTW AND  U8ED  
FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 

Phon« .7393 <08 8. Cuyler

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph 578 
TEXAS FURNITURE'

One toble top range $69 50. 
One Kerosene Range $3000 

Perfect Condition.
One leather doufold $5.00. 
Maple corner cabinet $14 50. 
One G. E Refrigerator 539 50 
trade In The Old On New
Mak* your home more liveable at 

price« you can afford. We have 
every Item you'll need to furnlrh

Inc.
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim 8hop
OUR 28th YEAR

JÖE DAN IELS GARAGE  
We buy. sell and exchange cars. 

112 E. Craven Pnom* 1871
FAMPA USED CAR LOT  

80S N. Cuyler Phone 1646
__ ____ Across from Jr. High
tfOR 4 A LE  ’&9 Chevrolet 4 f1o«.r(

HArli. 631 N. Falkner after 4 3Q p.m.
and Saturday. __________

FOR SALK '84 Ford V-8 Sedan, with 
'37 motor. Good condition. Lloyd 
Jones, Adams Hotel.

f26—  Motorcycle*
------------------ AÜ ’rH Ö 'R liBE------------------
Indian Motorcycle* Bale* A *a rr1r* 
738 E*«t Frederick_______Phon« *173J
127— Accessories

INSIDE DOPE—A tire e n g in n ^ ^ a t ^ k r o n ^ i8 t J jS S L i i l
Inspects the X-ray plate of an automobile tire to Rssui9lflieaorrect 
placement of Its cords. The X-ray technique is an imporUnt post

war advancement In tire manufacture.

C C Motheny, Tire & Salvage
«1» W, Foatev_____________Phon* 10Si

See It - - - It ha* everyth in«
T h e  n f w  h «  r e t r e a d  - - -
Re-canplnc and Vulcanizing, *11 alze* 

CENTR AL TIRE WORKS 
407 W. Fo»ter Phon* 2410

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

w /
WML ^

r e t u r n »-T

i

to

SUPER-ACTOR — Hnndoom#
actor Paul Lees must overcome 
more than ordinary obstacles to 
make a name for himself in 
Hollywood. He must memorize, 
not only his script, but also the 
location of every object on the 
movie set. A bemedaled Marine 
hero, he Is »0 per cent blind as a 
result of add burns received on 
Corregidor. He his developed 
such •  fantastic memory that he 
learns his lints from hearing 
them read once. His wife. • 

must, ie an eye specialist.

« I P

I <r- m
i 4 t :

l § P
“ PAW N M Y  W ORD*'—Picketing can get mielMi monotonous.
So two strikers at the Beil Aircraft Pl*nt in Buffalo, N. I f ,  go in 
lor a quiet game of chess as they make their rounds. Don Kit 
makes s move on the tiny chessboard he’s holding, then pea* 
bark to his opponent. John Slaughenheupt, walking behind 

Never a moment wsited.
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East Texas' 
Wild Gas Weit 
Tames Down

( AK iiiKK  BOVS— rampa New»’ carrier» are »h iwn alene at l ’alo Dura Canyon juat before they 
boarileil a bus for the return home alter a pieni «Ivon a» a reward for new» aubacriber» obtain
ed in a recent circulation contest. On the way home, they »topped In Canyon to visit the Pan
handle Plains Historical Museum on tin campus of West Texas State College. A state ranger on 
duty at tio1 entrance to the canyon told Tranci» I. Green, .News’ circulation manager, that this 
was "the best behaved group of boys’ he'd seen "In a long time.”  Jay Nichols new owner of 
the City Bus Line, drove the chartered tins, and o Iter members ot the circulation and editorial de
partments accompanied the boys.

I S  11
chief

Fair to Feature Hereford Cattle 
Judging and Quarter Horse Races

division Class X, two females, bread 
Top o ’ | an<l owned by exhibitor; 9, pair

The Hereford cattle 
of the second annual 
T  xas Fair, Sept. 2*
Oct. 1, will have nirn- 
Frank Carter, division 
tendent, said.

Cash prizes will be
through the first three 
in each class, except c lass 
7, he continued.

Classes ar eas follows: 1, year 
ling bulls, calved Jan. 1, 1948, .
to Aug. 31, 1918: 2, bull < dves, ' ham,f,lon Hnd relierve champion 
calved after Sept, l, 194»:
two hnlls, bred arid owned by 
exhibitor; £>, yearling h e i f e r «,

Electronics 
Used to Trap 
Wire-Tappers

through! calves, one bull and o n e  
c lasses, j heifer from c lasses 2 and 7; 10, 
superin- j  Jfct of sire consisting of four 

animals by same sire, both sexes
. .represented. ... ,awarded ' [Week

places i Class 3 will be the grand and'

NEW YORK — Thanks to a
new electronic device, Teletap, 
you’ll be able to trap any wire
tapping being done on your tele
phone line, according to Business

. ,, „ .  The magazine says Teletap sie-and r«» «r v e  champion hulls. 1 he sec- nals you when ,,n/eone figte .̂
jond place winner will be eligible 

r j  to show for reserve champion, 
i'lass 7 will consist of th e

calved Jan. 1, 1ÏM8 through Aug 
*31, 1948; 6, heifer calves, calved 
After Sept. 1, 1948.

"Let not your heart be 
troubled . . -John 14:1.

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

ing in on a wire-tapping device 
or on another extension, and the 
device doesn’t have to be hooked

... , . |up directly to the phone wires,with the second place- _  , . . .
winner being elibible for t h e '  Teletap consists of: a metal
reserve champion showing. Ban-I^0* containing electronic and sig
ners will be presented in each | nfthng circuits; a pickup detec- 
of these divisions. [tor enclosed in a thin rubber pad;

and — a «-ft. length of insulated 
wire that connects the box to 
the pickup 

"The ru

C O M l M t  E T E 
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

F r a c t i o n a l  I I .  I * .  
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: 
Phon. 2-81*3 

SH E. 6th

11? t  Brown
In Pvrnn.1 
Phone 1220

Meanwhile, afternoon h o r s e
races have been announced for 
all horses entered in the open 

¡quarter horse show. Ten percent 
of the gate fees will be added 
to the purse of each purse race, 
plus all entry fees added back— 
50, 30, 20 percent.

| Races scheduled for F r i d a y ,  
¡Sept. 30, will include 220-yard 
purse race for two year olds, 
2:.'0-yard matched race for two 
year olds, 330-yard purse race 

¡for two year olds, 330-yard match- 
| eii race7 for two year olds, and 
440 yard purse race for two year 
olds.
j Oct. 1 races will include the 
same length races for three year

ffttrtR nnd older. — —- ..... ..
A 5.25 entry fee will be charged 

for the supreme quarter horse 
content, In be held at 8 p.m., 
Sept. 30. AM horses must be the 
in quarter horse halter judging.

II more than 15 horses are en
tered, the contest will be carried 
over to Saturday, Oct. 1. Five 
contests making up the s h o w  
will include: halier judging for 
conformation, roping c o n t e s t ,  
reining contest, cutting h o r s e  
contest and 220-yard barrier or 
slake rare against time.

All entries in the s u p r e m e  
quarter horse contest will be

rubber pad is

MARSHALL —OPl— East Tex 
T wild gas well tamed down 

considerably last night.
No longer, was the escaping 

gas throwing up geysers of water, 
mud and sand as it had been 
doing most of the time since 
Sunday morning.

Instead gas was escaping safely 
through a drill pipe. The crater 
w h i c h  had been gushing and 
erupting at the drill site — and 
into which much valuable drill
ing equipment fell — was quiet, 

"Apparently it sealed I t s  
o ff," explained Ed 8tanley, cl 
engineer of the Oil and Gas 
Division of the Texas Railroad 
Commission Field Office at K il
gore.

Stanley inspected thf site. He 
said the well will have to be 
abandoned.

"There's nothing else to do,”  
he said. " I f  they drill at that 
spot again, the same thing's like
ly to happen. We don't know 
where the gas is coming from. 
Apparently the water sands are 
pretty well charged."

Tffe well — 18 miles north of 
here and about two miles north
east of Jefferson — had b e e n  
drilled to about 380 feet when 
it blew out o f control Sunday 
morning. Stanley said gas usually 
is not found at that level.

It's under .control as much 
as it ever will be," he added. 
"The drill pipe is bleeding off 
the underground gas pressure.”

He said gas found at such a 
high level often is found to orig
inate from a crack in a casing 
of a nearby well.

The 130-foot derrick collapsed 
with much popping and creaking 
Sunday night, dropping a b o u t  
365,000 worth of drilling equip
ment into the geysering crater, 

located I stan)ey »aid much of the equip-j

r . /  »  f. ' f  t1 4«

¿ »if  C Ik . /L’
AUSTIN — (Ah — Major reser

voirs reported loss of sto ed water 
last month, the State Board of 
Water Engineers reported yester
day.

Losses in seven reaerviors to
taled 189.000 acre feet. This was 
slightly more than 6 percent of 
the storage at the beginning of 
August, but storage still was 10 
percent more than* a year ago 

Decreases of 80,000 acre feet 
each by Buchanan and Marshall 
Ford Reserviors on the Colorado 
River accounted for more than 
half the loss. Possum Kingdom on 
the Brazos River fell from 613,000 
to ¡588,000 acre feet.

Three reservoirs on the upper 
Trinity R iver — Eagle Mountain, 
Bridgeport, and Lake Dallas — 
had losses totaling 30,000 acre 
feet. Medina Reservoir nedr San 
Antonio and Red Bluff Reservior 
near Pecos reported small losses.

Surface water runoff created a 
peculair pattern over Texas, the 
result of thunderstorms, the board 
reported. Runoff of the North 
Bosque River near Clifton was 
only 18 percent of normal, while 
that of the Guadalupe River at 
New Braunfels was 148 percent 
of normal.

At Evadale in East Texas the 
Neches River flowed 124 percent 
of normal In West Texas near 
Carlsbad, the North Concho River 
had only 39 percent of normal 
flow. There were no extreme 
lows.

Normal flows were reported in 
the Upper Trinity R iver Basin in 
in the Houston area from the 
Sabine River to the Lower Colo
rado River.

SCHOOLM ARM  -  School en
rollments in Piketon, O., should 
reach a new peak when the kids 
get a look at their teacher far 
the current year. Virginia Jus
tice will throw open the doors 
of the little red schoolhouse 
after her return from a three- 
month tour of Europe. Relaxing 
in New York, the young school- 
marm is mighty anxious to get 

back to the books again, too.

somewhere inside a desk drawer 
or under a table top directly be
neath the telephone instrument.’ 
says the article. "The electronic 
and signaling unit is placed in 
some convenient spot away from 
the telephone. Then the unit is 
plugged into an electrical outlet 
and grounded with a lead attached 
to the electric cord.”

"The electronic unit and pickup 
distinguish between normal voice 
voltages and abnormal line dis
turbances caused by wire snooping 
methods. When the pickup detects 
a line disturbance, it relays the 
-RsHirbance to the electronic unit 
which starts on warning light 
The warning light, which tells 
you that someone is listening in 
on your conversation, may be 
turned off by a reset button.”

<1 by three judges using a I will not count.

card system. Prizes will be all 
of the entry fees returned to the 
highest three places.

Chester Thompson, superintend
ent of the division, said the su
preme quarter horse contest Is 
strictly a horse contest and only 
the horses and their actions will 
be judged.

The riders and their abilities

ment was recovered

KPDN
M U TU AL A F F IL IA T E

1340 On Y o u r  Radio Dial
W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

3:00-—New«, Coy Palmer.
3:05—Musical Snapshot«.
3:30—Johnson Family.
3:4r»—Two-Ton Bu ker.
4:00— 1U Neighbor.
4:30—New », W e »» Carr.
4:35— HI Neighbor.
6:00—Ted Drake Guardian o f the Big 

Top. MBS.
6:30—Adventure» of Champion. 
6:45—Curley Bradley. MBS.
«■00—Putt on Lewis, MBS: * T
6:15— Dinner Date.
6:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:45— Sport», Ken Palmer.
6:65—Sport« Memories, Ken Palmer 
7:00—Can You Top This. MBS.
7:30— International Airport, MBS. 
7:55—New«, W e «» Carr.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
8:15—Inside of Sports.
8:30— Family Theatre, MBS.
0:00—Comedy PlAyhoune.
0:30— Mutual New « Heel.
9:46—Concert Notebook.

10:00— New». W e «« Carr.
10:15—Johnny Brewer, MBS.
10:30—Dance Music, MBS.
10:55— News, MBS.
11:00—Dance Music, MBS.
11:56— New», MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

AIDS PH ILIPPINES
M ANILA—(A*)—Argentine Minu

ter Eledoro Vieyra said today 
Mrs. Eva Peron, wife of the Pres
ident of Argentina will give 20,000 
pounds of clothing and food to 
Philippine pobr.

Sterling Bloc 
Partners Help 
Drain Britain

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON _  (JF> — Talk« 

begin here today on the British 
dollar crisis. Taking part are some 
top officials of the United States, 
Canada and Britain.

What is the crisisTThe British 
are running out of American 
dollars which they badly n e e d  
for buying American goods. But 
—the British are not here look
ing for another loan.

The talk* aim at this: to work 
out some way by which Britain 
won't have to use up so fast 
the dollars it has. Nd one expects 
a miracle solution.

At this moment the problem is 
to find a stop-gap way of getting 
Britain out of ita jam.

Britain was short of dollars 
after the war, since it used up 
so many of them buying w a r  
supplies from us. The U.8. and 
Canada gave- Britain loans. The 
U.S. even helped out with the 
Marshall Plan.

But now Britain is running 
Short of dollars again. W hy?-For 
one thing, Britain hasn't been 
selling enough goods to the dol
lar nations ,to get dollars with 
which to buy from them in turn.

Something else has been using 
up Britain's dollar supply, also. 
Britain is linked with a lot of 
other (tountries in what is called 
the ‘ ‘Sterling Bloc.”

Those bloc countries, Including 
Britain, use the pound as their 
money in trading with one an

other. Bat, when they want to
buy from the UR., they need 
dollars Where have they been
getting the dollars? A  Mg cunk
of them from Britain.

Why from Britain, i f  Britain 
is short of dollars herself? CAir- 

the war. when Britain need
ed” dollars so badly, It worked out 

sal with its partners in the 
Sterling Bloc.

Instead of paying them o ff in 
dollars for the things it bought 
from them, it gave them credit 
tor dollars to be drawn an later. 
So now, when one at t h e m  
wants to buy from America, tt 
tells Britain to shell out dollars.

By the end of 1946 Britain had 
about $2 1-2 billion in dollar 
reserves. Slowly, by having to 
buy from us more than it sold 
us. plus the drain on its dollar 
supply by the Sterling B 1 •  o, 
Britain’s d o 11 n r supply wsnt 
down.

Now its supply is around 81,- 
800.000,000. Tha British figure 
they need a minimum Of 82.000,- 
ooo.ooo to be on safe ground.

Musicians speak of sweet music
when t h e y  use the w a r d  
"Schmal*.''
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Always Baad far Veer Threat!

S o m c l h l n f f  r n l t l .

S o m e t h in f i  n * w ,  

S é m r t k l n g  In  a  l o r r l g  k m *  — 

T h r i l l i n g ,  r h i l l i n g  H E H K K t i  H I . I  K

Ii*s llie new. De Luxe 8 7 ^ .  f t .

F IMG I »A IR E
trimmed in

.  1 /

/
I 1

Now, enjoy sparkling, cool 

color in your refrigerator with 

this De Luxe Frigidaire with ice

berg Blue interior trim. It's not 

paint—it's actually dyad metal 

that won't chip, peel or rub off. 

The newest fashion note for 

refrigerators. See it today.

With Lifetime Porcelain — 
inside and nut

194 75
up

AI«o m t tillable in durable 
diilux exterloi finish

an.i w .^ M a
— And See All Theie Other Features, Tool 'm^

• Famous Meter-Miser mechanism • Sliding Basket-Drawer for eggs, small parcels
• Exclusive Ouickube Trays * Large, Multi-Purpose Storage Troy
• Pull-width Super-Freeier Chest • All-aluminum, rust-proof shelves
• Full-width, glass-topped Hydrator • 3-Year Protection Plan

$ P A U L  C R O S S M A N
I f *  W. Foster REFRIGERATION COMPANY Phone 211«

T H U R S D A Y  M O R N I N G
!>:59—Sign On.
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
6 :10— N,ew».
6:15—Denny Sullivan.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:10—.Sport» New».
7:15— Musical Clock. ,
7:30— News, Denny Sullivan. 
7;45—The Koffee Klub.
8 00— Editor« Diary, MB8.
8 ; 15—Tell Your Neighbor. M B S .  
8:30—Bob Poole. MBS. y
8:56— New». -« '
9:no— feeder» G ift CM>

iz& Bnse3  Ti~
Inst the »torro. MBS.

JM o— Behind the Story. *
T10 ¡15— Your Marriage.
10:30—Agaii
11:00— M yrt and Marge.
11:15— Munir.
11:30—New », Denny 8ulllvan 
11:45—The Farm er» Market, Wens 

Carr.
12.00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:16— New «, W e*» Carr.
12:30— J. C. Daniel» Show.
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBS.
1:30—Say It W ith Music. MBS.
2:00—Boh Poole. MBS.
2:30—Luncheon at Sardis. MBS.

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K »
NBC—6 BUI Lawrenca Supper Club; 

7 Hogan'» Daughter: 8:30 District 
Attorney; 9 Big Story; * 30 Curtain 
Time.

CBS—7 Mr. chameleon. Detective 
7:30 Dr. Chrl*tlan»on Drama; 8 Con 
ductora* Showcase. Itay Bloch Con 
ductor; 9 Danct Time.

ABC—6:30 Lone Hanger: 7:30 Ton' 
Pastor <irche»tra; * Fredy Martin’«

8:30 It '*  Tim e fot 
9:30 On Trial

Treasury Show 
Music, new time. -
• Should Anti-Trust La w  Be Applied 
Against Labor Unions?"

T H U R S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—9 a m Welcome Trave lers: 12 

Noon Lunch W ith Lopez; 4:30 Just 
Plain B ill: 6 Frank Sinatra and Dor 
othey Kirsten: 7:80 Father Know« 
Best; 10:30 Appointment with Mu 
sic

CBS—10:30 »  m. Orand Slam Quiz 
I f  30 p.m. Young Doc- M alon»; 5:S0 
Winner Take A ll; <:M Dick Haymes 
Club; 8:-40 Crime Photographer.

ABC—«  am . Braakfaat Club; 1C 
Romance Drama; 2 p.m. Ladies Be 
Heated; 7 The Eye. D etective; 8:4* 
Name the Movie,

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

(By T h e  A s s o c ia te d  Prez«)
klrl ....... IS 9%Am Air.

Am T A T  ----  -- .
Am Woolen .. IS 
Anaconda Cop I«
A T *  8F ----  6
A vco M fg . . . .  15 
Bet li Steel . 20
Chrysler Corp 18 
Cont Motors .. 9 
Cont Oil Del .. 11 
Curtis« W r l . . 35
Freeport Rul .. 4 
(Jen d ec  ..«i*. 41 
I Jen Motors .. 33 
Greyhound Cor 83
finit Oll ........  1«
Houston Oil .. 3
Int fterv ----- 27 *
Kan C ity Sou 2 
iKK’kheed Alrc 3
MKT ............  I
Mont g W ard .. I I
Natianal Ovp .. 3 
No Am Avia - - 56
Ohio Oil ......  1»
Packard Mo .. 110 
Pan Am Alrw 1« 
Panhandle PA R 5 
Penney J C 11XD
------ tpa f>t .. 14

louth Oil . «
____ Oil . . . . . .  1 »
Radio Corn A 48 
Republic Steel 16 
Boars Roebuck 32 
Sinclair Oil .. 59 
Socony Vac . . 60 
“  * Pnc .. 1®

Oil Cal 17 
„»-area Oil Tnd 1ft 
Stand Oll NJ .. 4®
fun Oil ......... J
Taxas Co . . . .  29

STs?Tide W at A Oll II

SLST
Woolwortk r w  I

«84»

to *
r.tft

tlV-

US

st>4 «2 «

l i s
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BY  D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  ^  . t  -
TH E  W O R K  G O E S  O N !

In the world’sjargest and most modern automobile plant to bring you 
the best value ever offered to the public . . . the NEW— _

LINCOLN
MERCURY
■ « I c , r  j  DELIVEREDLincoln Sport Sedan

$2914.00 PAMPA!
PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL T A X -

FOR 
'49

Mercury Sport Sedan
$2235.80

-ALL ACCESSORIES EXTRA

They Are The BEST BUYS For 
NOW and LATER . . .

C O M P A R E . . . .
THE FEATURES—

THE ORIGINAL PRICE
THE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD CAR, 

THE DEPRECIATION ON YOUR LINCOLN OR MERCURY 
THE DEPEND ABILITY OF YOUR DEALER!

THESE FACTS PROVE 
LINCOLN and MERCURY To Be 
AMERICA'S BEST BU Y-

• 4L jL
t ■ t ; i

w
■ ' \ 

r

U. C. J. C D. TODAY
Liberal Trade-in Allowance Convenient Term»

aniels
Tha. Outstanding Automobile Dealer la Tha Top O' Taxaa

211 WEST TYNG PHONE W4S

Listen dally to our 

broadcast ova» Sta

tion KPDN.

18M aa Tour Dial—

M ito to It:88 week 

12:9» to 1 p. m. I 
7:89 to M ito p.m. I

4


